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De Gaulle Race Means
New Crisis in NATO
By JOHN M. inGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP)-Charles
de Gaulle's announcement that
he will stand for re-election as
president of France is regarded
by U.S. officials as assuring a
severe crisis in the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization.
These officials believe a ma-
jor foreign policy objective of
be Gaulle in a new term as
president would be to reduce
progressively U.S. military and
political influence in Europe.
They expect him to attempt
this primarily through a radical
recasting of the alliance. The
belief here is that he probably
would focus first on French pro-
posals for reorganizing the
NATO military structure in
such a way as to do away with
the integration of Allied forces
under a top American com-
mander.
U.S. strategy and tactics for
dealing with De Gaulle's antici-
pated move are still undeter-
mined. Conferences on this
country's European policy are
under way. In general, the dom-
inant view of administration
officials is that if worst came to
worst the United States would
work with other European allies
to maintain a military system
within the alliance and without
France, if necessary.
The immediate objective of
Washington policy makers is to
get principal lines of action
spelled out before West German
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard ar-
rives for talks with President
Johnson before the end of the
year.
Washington considers integra-
tion of NATO military forces
under a supreme commander —
now U.S. Gen. Lyman L. Lem-
nitzer — an essential arrange-
ment for the defense of the West
against Communist power. In
the American view, which has
wide Allied support outside
France destruction of the inte-
grated system would weaken
the West.
De Gaulle told a news confer-
ence Sept. 9 that so far as
France is concerned integration
will have to come to an end by
1969 at the latest.
In official Washington's view,
De Gaulle, if elected as expect-
ed, would pursue the following
major foreign  ̂policy obejctives,
practically all of which run
counter to long-established U.S.
purposes:
1. Rearrangement of French
international commitments to
give the French government full
freedom of action. It is believed
here this means reducing the
Atlantic Alliance to the status of
a traditional Allied relationship
in which countries promise aid
to each other in event of war
but do not coordinate forces or
strategies beforehand.
2. Whittling down American
influence in Europe while in-
creasing French influence. In
this connection De Gaulle is
considered to regard France's
independent nuclear force,
which soon will be operational,
as evidence of France's status
as a first-class power in the
world and the only such power
on the Continent west of Russia.
3. Denial to Britain of an ef-
fective role in continental poli-
tics. Several years ago De
Gaulle blocked Britain's Un-
supported bid for membership
in the European Common Mar-
ket and made clear that if Brit-
ain ever joined in the future it
would have to be pretty much
on French terms.
A. Denial to West Germany of
any participation in any kind of
NATO nuclear force, such as
the United States has urged on
the European Allies for several
years.
5. Formation of closer ties
with the Soviet Union wherever
Moscow and Paris can discover
common interests as a basis for
cooperation. De Gaulle has spo-
ken in the past of a European
system of nations stretching




PLEASED WITH 'CAT . . .  Britain's Princess Margaret
takes, close look at the San Francisco Press Club memento
given to her after a brief press conference at the club,
first stop in her foiir-day tour of the Bay Area. She seems
pleased with the stone reproduction of the big black cat,
traditional insignia and mascot of the press club. Behind her
ls British Minister Michael Stewart. (AP Photofax)
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Britain's Princess Margaret, a
woman with a mind of her own,
makes it clear she intends to
see all of it — the United States
- not just the high-society side.
"I've longed to come to this
country for ages," she said on
her arrival from London Thurs-
day, "and I'm so glad it's be-
come a reality."
Accompanied by her husband,
the Earl of Snowdon, she said at
her first news conference: "We
both look forward to seeing as
much as we can of the United
States and meeting all people In
all walks of life."
Her husband, photographer
Antony Armstrong-Jones before
their marriage, stood in the
background at the conference in
the San Francisco Press Club.
A London-style peasoup fog
had socked in San Francisco In-
ternational Airport but cleared
before their arrival. The royal
Eair had a glittering view of
illy San Francisco by night.
Tbe princess and ber husband
went out of their way to be co-
operative.
At the airport, Lord Snowdon
walked through the reception
line with frequent smiles for the
news photographers making
pictures of him and his wife.
"Hey, princess," a photogra-
pher shouted as Margaret shook
hands in the reception line,
"How about turning around for
a picture?"
The princess, sixth in line to
Britain's throne, made a full
about-face to pose. She wore the
same beige tweed wool coat and
yellow silk dress in which she
traveled and her only jewelry
was a double row of pearls,
matching earrings and a gold
brooch pinned to a shoulder.
After the press reception, al-
though it was 14, hours since
she'd left London, Margaret
agreed to tour the club's upper
floors including areas usually





NEW YORK (AP) — Alumi-
num Co. of America, the na-
tion's No. 1 domestic aluminum
?reducer, today boosted prices,
he action came despite what
has been Interpreted as opposi-
tion from President Johnson's
administration.
Alcoa raised the price of basic
ingots a half-cent a pound to 25
cents and the price of fabricat-
ed metal by an average of a
cent a pound.
Alcoa's price move follows a
week of controversy between
the Johnson administration and
tbe aluminum industry which
began when Olio Mathleson
Corp raised prices last week.
The administration has called
meetings in Washington to re-
view the price actions. The Al-
coa increase is somewhat lower
than the increase by Olin




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair tonight and Satur-
day. Little change in tempera-
ture tonight, a little colder Sa-
turday. Low tonight 25-35, high
Saturday 60-65. Mostly fair and
mild Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 52; minimum, 40;
noon, 57; precipitation, none.
U.S. Jobless Rate
At Eight-Year Low
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
nation's jobless rate dipped to
an eight-year low of 4.3 per cent
In October, but you'd almost
think the Labor Department
was trying to hide the good
news.
Usually trumped at the start
of the monthly job report — and
sometimes even announced
from the White House — the
favorable figure was buried
Thursday in tne midst of a mass
of other facts and figures.
Actually, the government ls
launching a major effort to
switch the nation's attention on
Ita oft-crlticlzed unemployment
figures from percentages to
people.
The Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, under new management,
emphasized instead that the
number of jobless men, women
and teen-agers totaled 2.8 mil-
lion. It also reported total em-
Eloyment at an all-time October
ign of 73.2 million.
"Unemployment rates have
become part of the noise level of
society," and nobody pays much
attention, said Arthur M. Ross
in his first news conference as
commissioner of the bureau.
"We say the unemployment
rate among adult men was
'only' 2.6 per cent, but it's a
million people," Ross said.
One million adult women and
800,000 teen-agers made up the
rest of the jobless.
Ross said too much emphasis
In the past on the monthly job-
less percentage rate had creat-
ed a lack of understanding
around the country about what
the figure really snows.
The real meaning, he said, is
"who are the unemployed, what
are their numbers and what are
their circumstances?"
Critics say many people the
government lists as unemployed
don't really need jobs, especial-
ly housewives and teen-agers
seeking part time work.
But, Ross said, a job may be
vital to a student to stay in
school and may determine his




ST. PAUL (AP) - Charges
against Minnesota Insurance
Commissioner Cyrus Magnus-
son probably will be filed today
by the man who reappointed
him to office earlier this year,
Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
M a g n u s s o n , commission-
er since 1959, was indicted with
16 other men by a federal grand
jury last Friday. The defend-
ants were accused of fraud in
connection with affairs of Amer-
ican Allied Insurance Co., St.
Paul.
A f t e r  Magnusson rejected
Rplvaag's suggestion that he re-
sign, the governor said legal
steps would be taken to re-
move the commissioner from
office. Rolvaag said the'move
was necessary to preserve pub-
lic confidence in the Insurance
Department.
Rolvaag, however, returned
to Minnesota only Thursday
night from a Washington trip.
Atty. Gen. Bobert Mattson, as-
sisting the governor in the re-
moval proceedings, said there
would be no action until the
governor returned.
Another matter which awaited
the governor's return was the
request of National Family Life
Insurance Co., St. Paul, for
help. National Family's direc-
tors said the firm was in fi-
nancial difficulty because, at
Magnusson's advise, it bought a
re - insurance contract from
American Allied.
Magnusson suggested to the
attorney general he — Magnus-
son — be named "rehabilita-
or" of National Family.
The removal procedure calls
for Rolvaag to charge Magnus-
son with dereliction of his of-
ficial duties, then a hearing aft-
er which Rolvaag would decide





A countrywide state of emergen-
cy was proclaimed in Rhodesia
today. The action sparked spec-
ulation in the Rhodesian capital
that Prime Minister Ian Smith
was paving the way to seize in-
dependence from Britain.
A surprised government offi-
cial, who first heard of the
emergency when handed a press
statement by a newsman, said:
"You don't have to read be-
tween the lines too closely to
guess what is going on."
Rhodesia's mlnlstr of jnstice,
law and order, Desmond Lard-
ner-Burke, who ordered the
state of emergency for three
months, said it was necessary
because of a threat to security
in Rhodesia. He said trained Af-
rican saboteurs were either at
large in Rhodesia or poised in
territories to the north.
"The public is, of course, well
aware of incidents of arson, vio-
lence, intimidation and other
subversive activities taking
place in this country at pres-
ent," said Lardner-Burke.
Newsmen, however, could not
recall immediately any inci-
dents of this nature in the last
few weeks.
A government spokesman said
there were "numerous trained
saboteurs sponsored by both
prescribed African nationalist
organizations" — the Zimbabwe
African Peoples Union and the
Zimbabwe African National Un-
ion. The leaders of both have
been confined to remote areas
of the country.
The spokesman said some of
the saboteurs were at large, in
Rhodesia and in neighboring
countries.
Smith met with his Cabinet
today amid reports he might de-
cide to declare independence for
the colony in the next 48 hours.
The Cabinet was considering
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson's reservations on the pro-
posed royal commission to seek
a solution of the crisis. It
seemed likely that Wilson's res-
ervations would postpone and
possibly prevent acceptance by
the.Rhodesian Cabinet.
Wilson offered to accept
Smith's proposal for a royal ,
commission to decide if all Rho-
desians — the 225,000 whites
and 4 million Africans —want
independence on the basis of-the
existing 1961 constitution. But he
added provisos that the two gov-
ernments would have to agree
first on hew tha commission
would reach its decision and
that the British government
would not be bound by any
finding.
Smith's white government de-
mands immediate independence
for Rhodesia on the basis of the
1961 constitution, which gives
the whites control of the govern-
ment and wealth of the self-gov-
erning colony.
Britain refuses to grant inde-
pendence without ironclad
guarantees for eventual majori-
ty rule by the Africans.
Wisconsin Legislators
Wind Up Fall Session
MADISON, Wis, - The Wis-
consin Legislature put a fin-
ishing flourish to its fall ses-
sion Thursday night that made
the five • week meeting more
productive than predicted.
The state lawmakers won't
return to Madison until May
2 and legislation left dangling
during the seven-month recess
will provide the fuel for a
heated election year session.
Most of the important action
awaited the last three days of
the fall meeting. It was the
period in which legislators
worked without the $15 a day
expense ¦ allowances allotted
during the first 110 days of
tbe session.
.. The period began with final
passage, of an opening hous-
ing bill. It wound up Thurs-
day with favorable action on
proposals to add $16.5 million
to university constr uc t ion
funds and appropriate (681,000
to four state agencies and the
University of Wisconsin for a
study of water pollution abate-
ment.
For every measure that made
jt, there was oae or mora that
didn't.
A last ditch effort failed to
gain approval of a bill that
would repeal Wisconsin's ban on
colored oleomargarine and lift
the 15 cents a pound tax on the
uncolored product.
An additional school aids bin
also was bottled up until spring.
The Senate voted to boost the
aids $5.6 million in the bienni-
um. The Democratic controlled
Assembly made the figure $11.2
million.
Most S e na t e  Republicans
called the increase irresponsible
and the measure ended up as a
special order of business on the
May 3 calendar.
The last piece of legislation
to clear both houses was a bill
primarily of local interest. It
would allow Sun Prairie and
other communities north of
Madison to join the capital
city's sewage district and at-
tempt to alleviate the pollution
problem in Lake Koshkonong in
Jefferson and Rock counties.
Quick approval was given a
$462,000 appropriation to match
the federal funds for the hiring
of psychologists to teach men-
tally retarded children. The
money will defray 70 per cent
of local school costs.
Only 9 of 45
Cuba Refugees
Reach Safety
KEY WEST. Fla. (AP)-Elev-
en days ago, a band of Cubans
set sail across the turbulent wa-
ters of the Yucatan Channel , de-
termined to find freedom from
the Communists who govern
their country.
Forty-five r e f u g e e s  wero
aboard the fishing boat Jose
Marti —named after the hero
who led Cuba to independence
from Spain—when it sailed Oct.
25.
Only nine reached the shore
of Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula.
The Jose Mart i almost made
lt across the narrow c h a n n e l
which separates tho Gulf of
Mexico from the Caribbean Sea.
But off Contoy Island, in sight
of the mainland, heavy seas
rammed the 65-foot boat into a
reef , and sont jt to the bottom
Tuesday.
Thursday night, the Marine
Ministry announced ln Mexico
City that 38 of tho refugees ap-
parently drowned.
The bodies of eight refugees
—four women, a man, a girl and
two boys—have been recovered.
A search and rcKcue opera-
tion was launched from Yuca-
tan Tuesday after a survivor ,
Ramon Salozar , swam to Con-
toy Island and sounded the
alarm. Eight other refugees
were rescued. The survivors
said they planned to apply for
visas to enter tho United States.
>
By PETER ARNETT
SAIGON, South Viet Nam(AP) — Working through a
small hole in a wall of sand-
bags, two U.S. surgeons suc-
cessfully removed a live gre-
nade from a Vietnamese farm-
er's back today.
"It's in the box," Maj. Gen.
James W. Humphreys Jr. shout-
ed as he released the grenade
into a wooden case half filled
with sand after pulling it from
the back of frail, Nguyen Tran
Chinh, 52.
The operation in a shed be-
hind a Saigon hospital took less
than four minutes. <-
Chinh became a walking ex-
plosive Sunday when a Viet
Cong fired the 40mm grenade"into his back. The missile 6
inches long and 2 inches wide
lodged in his lower back be-
neath the 12th rib.
Humphreys, a chest surgeon
from Richmond, Va., was as-
sisted by another chest surgeon,
Air Force Col. Daniel Campbell
of Inlet Beach, Fla., a British
anesthetist, Dr. Tony Brown,
gave Chinh a local anesthetic
Brown is attaced to the U.S.
aid mission.
The doctors, who volunteered
for the job, operated from be-
hind a 10-foot-high stack of
sandbags. They were about four
feet away from the patient
Inserting their instruments
through an opening below a
large pane of bulletproof glass,
they made an incision with a
scalpel attached to a 6-foot-long
steel arm.
Then Humphreys picked out
the grenade with a 6-foot pair of
tweezers and placed it gently in
the box of sand. It was about 2
feet from the wound to the box.
"If I had dropped it, the whole
show would have been over,"
Humphreys said.
A U.S. Army demolition ex-
pert, Maj. Daniel Doty of Mari-
na, Calif., carried the box to a
sandbagged jeep. It was to be
detonated outside Saigon.
The grenade can kill at five
yards and cause serious injury
far beyond that distance.
Chinh sat up and smiled as he
was helped to a stretcher. Blood
was running down his back
from the long incision.
"Take him to the surgery and
clean that up," Humphreys
said, wiping the sweat from his
face.
Before the operation, Chinh, a
frail man with a wispy beard,
showed newsmen the bulge
where the grenade had lodged.
He described how it got there:
"I was standing outside my
house early in the morning
when a man shouted through
the darkness, 'hands up'.
"Just as I did so, he fired at
me and I was thumped to the
ground. My family took care of
me until daylight, when I was
taken to the district headquar-
ters and brought into Saigon."
Chinh lives In Long An Prov-
ince, about 30 miles south of
Saigon.
Trie Impact of the grenade did
not break any bones, and after
several days Chinh wanted to go
home.
"But we couldn't allow that,"
Humphreys said. "The jolts of a
taxi or even of his own walking
could trigger that sensitive fuse
on the grenade and he might
blow up taking a dozen passers-
by with him."










WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk said
today that the U.S. struggle
against Communist conquest of
Viet Nam "has been progress-
ing well" but "severe fighting"
still lies ahead.
Rusk told a news conference
that "we do not yet see," in the
behavior of the Communist
North Vietnamese, evidence "of
the crucial point that they are
ready for peace."
On the contrary, Rusk noted
they said Thursday that a pause
in the bombing of North Viet
Nam would not bring peace
talks. He also said Communist
recruiting of guerrilla fighters
in the South and heavy infiltra-





First reports indicating that
Lawrence Buchan, 223 Mankato
Ave., was seriously injured
apparently were in error. An-
other workman on the site at
Platteville today reported that
Buchan was in the vicinity,
walking around and did not ap-
pear to be hurt.
Buchan, a WMC labor fore-




Wet Concrete Covers Men
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. tf» —
Sixteen workers were injured,
one of them seriously, when an
upper section of a $3 million
building under construction at
Platteville State University col-
lapsed Thursday night, plung-
ing them 30 feet in a flood of
wet concrete, wood and steel.
Louis Correll Jr., about 21,
of Platteville remained in seri-
ous condition today at a Cuba
City hospital. A total of eight
workmen were hospitalized,
most of them at Platteville.
State inspectors were called to
* * •¥¦
the scene to determine the cause
of the collapse,
A spokesman for tbe general
contractor, the WMC Construc-
tion Co. of Winona, Minn., said
the building was scheduled for
completion in late 1966.
Police Chief Clay Mellor said
20 men were pouring concrete
for the southwest wing of the
Science and Engineering build-
ing when the accident occurred.
Five escaped without injury, he
said.
The chief said the building is
so designed that there is no
second floor beneath the wing
that fell.
"When they brought the men
out of that wet concrete, you
couldn't tell one from the
other," the chief said. "All were
covered with the stuff and the
rescuers had to wade in con-
crete that came to the top of
their rubber boots."
The concrete reportedly was
hardening at a rapid pace, add-
ing to the ruin of the partially
completed structure still without
walls.
The workmen began pouring
the concrete Thursday after-
noon. The accident occurred
shortly after 8 p.m.
A student said he heard "an
awful crash and then I saw the
building going down."
Students joined with volunteer
firemen, police and sheriff's
men In the rescue operations.
For a time It was feared that
some of the workers might be
pinned beneath tho debris.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Here is a brief boxscore on
the five-week fall session
of the Wisconsin Legislature
concluded Thursday.
Passed :
An open housing bill to
prohibit racial or religious
discrimination ln the sale,
rental, or financing of pri-
vate dwellings.
Mandatory testing for
phenylketnuria PKU, a con-
dition that can lead to men-
tal retardation in the new-
born.
Added retirement benefits
for teachers with more than
20 years service.
Salary Increases of $4,000 i
a year for county judges
taking bench after Jan. 1,
I960.










$50 million outdoor resource
program.
Added school aid allot-
ments.
A branch banking bill.
Bills to abolish the tax





Middle age (according to
Bill Copeland) is that time
of life when it's twice as
hard to have the time of
your life . . .  A virus,
claims the cynic , ls just a
cold that's covered by. Medi-
care . . . Taffy Tuttle in-
sists she dreams in black
and white — color's still too
expensive . . .  A man can
always surprise his boss,
notes L. S. McCandlcss , by
buying flowers for her on
his way home from work . . .
A babysitter's often a teen-
ager who comes ln to act
like an adult so the adults
can go out and act like
teenagers.
(%@p4»
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
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Will Help Finance Only 
~̂
The Chamber of Commerce
board of directors has voted
unanimously to discontinue its
administration of Steamboat
Days,
William F. Lang, president,
said that the chamber will con-
tinue its financial support if an
appropriate sponsor can be
found for the summer celebra-
tion. For the past several years
this has amounted to $2,000 an-
nually.
THE PRESIDENT said that
the board, which took the action
Wednesday, responded to "the
attitude expressed by the mem-
bership."
Recently the chamber mem-
bership of about 400 firms was
asked by letter for views on the
celebration. Only 52 members
replied and, among those and
particularly among downtown
merchants, there was Uttle
sentiment for continuing the
celebration, said Lang.
The chamber staff has esti-
mated that . the celebration re-
quired about two months of its
time for preparation and opera-
tion of the event. It was observ-
ed tbat volunteer work on tbe
celebration has diminished.
The time previously devoted
to Steamboat Days now will be
spent on "other chamber pro-
jects designed to improve the
community's business and job
climate," Lang said on behalf
of the board.
"Recently the Chamber of
Commerce and the Winona In-
dustrial Development Associa-
tion formulated an agreement
for coordination of the two or-
ganizations.
"Much of the time formerly
used in the administration of
Steamboat Days will be directed
toward areas of responsibility
carried out by the Industrial De-
velopment Association."
ALTHOUGH several other or-
ganizations h a v e  assist-
ed in sponsoring the celebration
in July, the committees and the
chairmen have been named by
the chamber.
Scheduled to be chairman of
the 1966 celebration was Neil
Baudhuin, last year's vice chair-
man. Recently he advised the
chamber tbat he would be un-
able to serve as chairman be-
cause of an out-of-town business
conflict during the celebration
dates..However, he said he was
willing to serve in other ways.
It is understood that the
chamber has made some ap-
proaches regarding different
sponsorship of the celebration,
but nothing has developed.
IN OTHER business Wednes-
day, the board declined to be-
come involved with tiie voca-
tional school site issue. In July
the chamber mailed a letter
asking the school board to con-
duct a thorough investigation of
all proposed sites, bearing in
mind the best interests of edu-
cation, the business community
and the city.
The chamber board agreed
that the school board has been
acting in good faith regarding
tiie school's location, and agreed
the board would base its decis-
ion on the location on factors
which will best benefit the edu-






ST. PAUL. — Lt. Col. Leslie
B. Harding, district engineer of
the St. Paul District of the Army
Corps of Engineers, has receiv-
ed the Legion of Merit for his
flood - fighting
efforts during
t h e  r e c o r d
spring floods of
F e b r uary to
May of t h i s
year.
The a w a r d
w a s  presented
to Col. Harding
today by Brig.
Gen. R o y  T.
Dodee in cere-
monies at a dis- Col. Harding
trict engineer's conference in
Chicago. Gen. Dodge is division
engineer of the North Central
Division, of which the St. Paul
District is a part.
"Through his well-calculated
planning, determination, and
professional skill, he contributed
significantly to the success of a
mission which prevented furth-
er costly damage to an area
of the United States devastated
by one of the worst floods in
the history of the nation," the
citation read.
The award cited Col. Harding
for his accurate perception of
the dangerous flood potential in
the heavy accumulation of snow
in Minnesota, North Dakota and
Wisconsin, for beginning emer-
gency action, notifying all agen-
cies concerned with flood pro-






—About 425 students and par-
ents listened to representatives
of colleges, employment servic-
es, military branches and trade-
technical schools enumerate op-
portunities available for young
men and women at Plainview
Community School Wednesday
night.
Supt. Ray Pearson extended
the welcome. Harold Kamm,
head of the educational divis-
ion of IBM, set the tone for the
evening with the statement,
"One 1 must continually keep
learning and restraining himself
to function successfully today."
Kr.mm said that competition
for jobs the rest of this decade
and in tbe early 1970s will be
the toughest ever in the 18-34
age group. The number of
young people in schools today
is the indicator, he said.
Not only are there more
young people, but more of them
are going on to school. He ad-
vised them to take as much ad-
vantage as possible of educa-




DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
With the death of Arthur Kelly,
83, Durand, at 4:15 p.m. Thurs-
day, Pepin County, whose pop-
ulation ls 7,332, chalked up its
worst traffic fatality record ln
30 years. It was the eighth traf-
fic death of 1965.
Quite probably it is the worst
fatality year in the history of
Pepin County, according to Vic-
tor Seline, who had been county
sheriff 28 years when he retired
Jan. 1.
Pepin is one of the smallest
counties in Wisconsin.
KELLY DIED of injuries re-
ceived in a two-car collision
two miles west of Durand on
Highway 10 Thursday morning.
The accident occurred within
the three-mile stretch of High-
way 10 westerly from Durand
where four of the year's traf-
fic fatalities bave occurred.
The elderly man died of in-
ternal bleeding, according to
Dr. Maurice Myers, acting cor-
oner. Kelly received multiple
rib fractures, other internal in-
juries, a fracture of the right
shoulder and collarbone injur-
ies.
He was proceeding west on
the federal highway at 9:05
a.m. Thursday when he turned
left at Kirk's Crossroads to get
onto a town road that leads
back into the city. He turned
the vehicle immediately into the
Eath of the car driven easterly
y Levi L. Sankey, 68, Arkan-
saw, according to George A.
Plummer, county traffic officer.
Kelly's car was struck broad-
side in Sankey's lane.
TIIE IMPACT wasn't hard,
officers said, and the vehicles
moved only a short distance.
Kelly got out of his car and
was walking around when offi-
cers got to tbe scene. He didn't
appear seriously injured and
was taken to St. Benedict's
Community Hospital, Durand,
in a private car. Sankey wasn't
injured.
Sankey's car had damage to
the front and Kelly's 1955 vehi-
cle was damaged more heavily.
- Kelly had been en route to the
Gerald Parker garage, right off
Highway 10 on the town road, to
have some work done on his car
when the accident happened.
MR. KELLY was born In
Town •- of Watervillo Sept. 24,
1882, to Michael and Mary Kel-
ly. He farmed in the Eau Galle-
Arkansaw area until coming to
Durand about 20 years ago. He
was a member of St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Durand, and
of the Knights of Columbus.
He married Mrs. Anna T. Ab-
leidinger Nov. 20, 1939. Survi-
vors are: His wife and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Anton K. (Ethel)
Weishapple, Durand. Two broth-
ers have died, Thomas of Ark-
kansaw, recently, and John,
Minneapolis,
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Mary's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Stephen Anderl officiating.
Friends may call at Rhlel Fu-
neral Home Sunday afternoon
and evening. The Office of the





The judge found the defendant
guilty today in muncipal court
after a trial on a stop sign
charge, but he sympathetically
reduced the fine after; hearing
the defendant's story.
Arthur D. Huebner, 18, 479
W. Mark St. , satisfied his $5
fine from posted bail and was
refunded the remaining $20.
CITY Prosecutor James W.
Soderberg called Police Capt.
John H. Scherer as the only
state's wtness. Huebner repre-
sented himself.
Scherer testified that he was
on duty Saturday at 3:40 a.m.
when he saw one car—the de-
fendant's—being pushed west on
5th Street by another. B o t h
cars failed to stop or slow down
for the stop sign on Sth Street
at Hilbert Street, Scherer said.
Huebner asked no questions of
Scherer, and he proceeded with
his defense after Soderberg
rested the state's case.
His battery had been run
down earler that night, Hueb-
ner testified and he found that
he couldn't start his car. A
friend offered to give him a
push to get the vehicle going
again, but he had to get up
to 30 m.p.h, before his car,
equipped with automatic trans-
mission, would start, Huebner
said.
HUEBNER SAID that he
started to touch his brakes at
Sth and Hilbert streets, but the
friend pushing did not slow
down, and he was afraid of
damage to the rear of his car.
He could see both ways at the
intersection and no cars were
coming, the defendant told the
court.
Judge John D. McGH asked
Huebner how fast he had been
going at tbe intersection. Hueb-
ner estimated his speed at 25
m.p.h.
U n d e r  the circumstances,
Judge McGill said, he would
impose a $5 fine rather than





Henry Hull, professor of his-
tory at Winona State College,
will be the speaker at a Veter-
ans Day program for students
and the public at Senior High
School Thursday morning.
The program will begin at
9:30 a.m. at the high school au-
ditorium with march music by
tbe Senior High School band
and the advance of the colors
by the color guard of Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9 of the American
Legion.
A student, Linda Buswell, will
lead the audience in a pledge
of allegiance to the flag and the
invocation will be pronounced by
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pas-
tor of Central Lutheran Church.
Platform guests for the pro-
gram will be representatives of
local veterans organizations who
will be introduced by Robert H,
Smith, Senior High principal.
Miss Edna Nelson of the high
school social studies depart-
ment will introduce the Veter-
ans Day speaker.
Audience singing of "Amer-
ica" will be directed by Meryl
Nichols of the high school mu-
sic department.
Renewal Schedule Cited
Downtown planning, costs and
schedules for renewal were dis-
cussed Thursday at a Cham-
ber of Commerce luncheon at
Hotel Winona that attracted 125
people.
Summing up the present sit-
uation was James Kteinschmidc,
director of urban renewal for
the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority of Winona. He show-
ed maps outlining planning pro-
posals covering street patterns,
civic center, high-rise elderly
housing project and a proposed
downtown super-block. The eld-
erly housing has been pro-
posed for the area of West Sth
and Huff streets. The proposed
super-block would comprise four
existing blocks bounded by 2nd,
4th, Main and Lafayette streets,
MOST OF THE period was de-
voted to questions and answers.
Answering a question on com-
parative v a l u a t i o n s , Klein-
schmidt said present assessed
value of the downtown renewal
area is about $8 million. When
proposed development is com-
plete, the valuation would reach
an estimated $14 million.
To a questioner asking about
total costs and local shares of
the proposed six projects, Klein-
schmidt said the city would get
about $12 million in construc-
tion for a local outlay of about
$700,000. No actual local cash
outlay would be required for
the first four projects, he said,
because non-cash credits in-
volving Winona State College
construction could be pooled
and applied.
Figures for later projects
could be altered by develop-
ments arising out of Ieadoff
projects, Kleinschmidt explain-
ed. Cash contributions by tha
city might be reduced by appli-
cation of non-cash credits for
nearby streets or municipal
parking lots. Private renewal
which appeared spontaneously
also might reduce the size and
cost of later projects, with a
corresponding reduction of mu.
nicipal contributions.
K L E I N  SCHMIDT answered
several questions about the pro-
p o s e d  downtown vocational*
technical school site. Planners
estimate that 54 weeks would
elapse between the date of a
project application and clear-
ance of the four-block site, ho
said.
Frank Allen, Board of Educa-
tion member, said target data
for occupation of the new
school is September 1967, and
site preparations could begin
almost immediately at the pro-
posed site near the Siebrecht
greenhouses east of the citv.
To questions about justifica-
tion of the downtown school
site Kleinschmidt replied that
plans indicate it would fit in
the area, that downtown is a
logical location but that ths
Board ot Education will make
a decision after reviewing all
factors.
Other questions were raised
about the general philosophy of
federally assisted urban renew-
al and whether private enter-
prise could do the job better.
Kleinschmidt replied that the
only concrete plan to appear
thus far is that involving federal
assistance. Should private de-
velopers draft plans, he said,
the authority would be quite
willing to discuss them.
HE ALSO assured the audi-
ence that officials of the State
College Board had approved the
suggestion that a small pro-
ject be initiated at Winona
State College. This would com-
prise clearance and develop-
ment of an off-street parking
lot for college use, employing
renewal procedures.
By this means, non-cash cre-
dits for college construction
could be applied to this project
and surplus credits — estimated
at about $1 million — then ap-
plied to other projects else-
where in the city.
Head Counters at Work
A working force of 36 enum-
erators and three crew leaders
started its first full day of
work this morning on a special
city census.
Officials of the U.S. Census
Bureau's St, Paul office hope
the head count will be finished
late next week. Bright and clear
fall weather is speeding the
work, they said.
i
SOME OF the enumerators
began work Thursday night, al-
most directly after close of a
three-hour briefing session. In-
dividual assignments are de-
signed so that most enumera-
tors will have fewer than 1,000
people to count.
Special efforts will be made
to reach persons who were
missed on the first rounds. In
some instances, telephone con-
tacts will be made. A special
form will be published next
week by the Daily News for
use by persons who were missed
or overlooked by enumerators.
Following is a list of enumera-
tors:
William Bowman, 713 Wash-
ington St. ; Mrs. Henry Benke,
613 W. Belleview St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Lang, 534 W. Broadway;
Mrs. Robert Beeman, 1265 Gil-
more Ave.; Mrs. George Elliot,
1710 Monroe St.; Mrs. Allyn
Abraham, 660 E. Howard St.;
Mrs. Hubert Bambenek, 509
Harriet St.; Miss Jane Thurley,
258 Laird St.;
Mrs. M. F. Sweeney, 402 E.
Broadway; Mrs. Roger Dettle,
456 E. Sarnia St. ; Mrs. A. J.
Wiczek , 451 E. Sanborn St.;
Mrs. Warren Wunderlich, 616
Walnut St.; Mrs. Neil Ellingson,
300 W. Belleview St.; Mrs. E. M.
Hannon, 514 Johnson St. ; Mrs.
Carol Seuss, 255 E. Sanborn
St.;
Robert Clayton, 528 W.
Broadway ; Mrs. E. A. Harders;
574 Wilson St.; Mrs. M. E.
Neitzke, 358 W. Belleview St. ;
Richard Cocker, 166 Gould St. ;
Harold Woof, 1203 W. 4th St.;
Mrs. W. E. Stark, 737 W. 4th
St.; Mrs. Gerald Turner, 666
W. Sarnia St. :
Mrs. M. C. McGill, 168 Mech-
anic St.; Mrs. D. R. Kiral, 644
Clark's Lane; Mrs. M. W. Spar-
row, 714 Johnson St.; Mrs. R. E.
Miesbauer, 460 Hiawatha Blvd.;
Mrs. Robert Hollon, 503 W. King
St. ;
Mrs. J. M. Hewlett, 162 E.
Sarnia St.; Mrs. Donald Bender,
66 E. Mark St.; Mrs. B. W.
Arenz, 309 W. Howard St.; Mrs.
H. R. Carlson, 473 W. King St.;
Mrs. Edwin Berndt; 276 W. Bel-
leview St.; Mrs. Davis Christen-
sen, 376 W. 4th St.; Mrs. Frank
Pomeroy, 477 W. King St., and





selections will be sung by the
89-voice chorus of the Dairyland
Conference at its third annual
music festival at Osseo High
School auditorium Saturday at
8 p.m.
Six numbers will be played
by the 85-piece band. Students
from the schools in the confer-
ence have been practicing the
selections at home, at Osseo last
Saturday, and will practice at
Osseo again Saturday morning
and afternoon.
CHORUS director will be Dr.
William V. Estes, chairman of
the department of music, La
Crosse State College. He had
teaching experience on the high
school level in Missouri and
taught at the University of Il-
linois before coming to La
Crosse. The University Singers,
concert choir of La Crosse Uni-
versity, Dr. Estes directing,
will make a concert tour in Eu-
rope next August.
George S. Regis, director of
instrumental music at the high
school at Stillwater, Minn., will
direct the massed band. The
Stillwater band has rated su-
perior and superior plus in state
competition the last 15 years. It
won first place in Class A con-
cert competition at the Minne-
apolis Aquatennial competition
and won a superior rating at
the Chicagoland Music Festival
in 1962.
Stillwater band represented
the North Central Division at
the MENC convention at Cleve-
land, Ohio, in 1955 and was the
guest organization at tbe Luther
College Dorian Festival, Decor-
ah, Iowa, this year.
THE CHOIR numbers will be:
"Hear Hear," "The Omnipo-
tence," "God Eternal," "Sine




The band will play "Colonel
Bogey," "Excerpts From Loh-
engrin," "Komm Susser Todd,"
"Kentucky 1800," "Arkansam-




MADISON, Wis. - An Arca-
dia native, Gerald Fernholz, has
been advanced to Madison dis-
trict area maintenance super-
visor for the Wisconsin Highway
Commssion, succeeding Charles
R. Ryan, who was appointed
Waukesha district maintenance
engineer.
The commission made this
announcement Thursday in con-
nection with other promotions
in the state, including the La
Crosse district.
HAROLD L. FIEDLER was
appointed district engineer at
La Crosse. He has been chief
maintenance engineer in the
district serving Buffalo, Jack-
son, Termpealeau, Monroe, Ver-
non, Crawford and Richland
counties.
Glenn Growt, La Crosse dis-
trict engineer since 1959 and an
employe of the commission
since 1920, retires Monday.
In related La CraL.se promo-
tions, Orville Sallander, former
district . maintenance engineer,
succeeds Fiedler, and Edward
N. Biddick, former area main-
tenance supervisor, succeeds
Sallander.
Gordon Phetteplace has suc-
ceeded James W. Johnson, - re-
tired, as La Crosse district sec-
ondary roads engineer.
Fiedler, 39, native of Lynn
Haven, Fla., holds an engineer
degree (1952) from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He joined
the commissioin at Milwaukee
in 1952, transferring to La
Crosse ln 1960. He is married.
His father, V. L. Fiedler, a car-
eer engineer with the commis-
sion and former district engi-
neer, is secretary of the state
commission, and a brother,
Ronald R., was recently ap-
pointed chief construction engi-
neer in the Waukesha district.
Growt, 64, joined the commis-
sion in the La Crosse district in
1920. He succeeded to the dis-
trict engineer's position in 1959.
A registered professional engi-
neer, he attended the University
of Wisconsin.
Fernholz, 42, was graduated
from Marquette University en-
gineering school and joined the
commission In 1951. He is mar-
ried and resides in Madison.
Phetteplace , 33, born at Lone
Rock, was graduated in 1954
from Wisconsin Institute of
Technology, now Wisconsin
State Unlversity-Platteville, and
joined the commission in 1957.
Ho resides In La Crosse,
ARCADIA LIKE SCOUTS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Two Arcadia Boy Scouts receiv-
ed life badges at awards night
ceremonies. They are J o h n
Mtsch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Mfsch, and Mike Mal-




A vandal with a .22-caliber
rifle and the expected addition
of a walkie-talkie to his equip-
ment were reported today by
Sheriff George L. Fort.
Walter Karnath, 776 Terrace
Lane, reported the vandalism
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. Someone
shot two holes in a lantern plac-
ed on a barge as a warning
light, he told tbe sheriff.
The lantern was destroyed by
the vandalism, which occurred
Wednesday night, according to
Karnath. The barge was on the
river below the Bravo Foods
plant, he said.
Sheriff Fort said that the
county board has given him per-
mission to spend $846.25 on a
walkie-talkie with carrying case
and battery charger. The port-
able communications set is
something bis department has
needed for a long time, the
sheriff said today.
He noted that it would be es-
pecially valuable on "stake-
outs" when he wanted to place
a man in surveillance of a
building subject to burglaries,
for instance.
The man could report the ap-
pearance of burglars without
having to depend on a tell-tale
radio car parked nearby, ac-
cording to Sheriff Fort. It can
be similarly used to squelch
vandals, he added.
The walkie-talkie unit Itself
sells for $657, the sheriff said ,




A $13,500 grant to support the
between semesters conference
program for three years has
been made by the- Louis W.
and Maud Hill Family Founda-
tion to the College of Saint Te-
resa, it was announced by Sis-
ter M. Canaille, president.
Preliminary plans are under
way for the 1966 "Search for
Identity" conference scheduled
for early in January.
"This grant," said the pres-
ident, "will enable us to contin-
ue a project which is signifi-
cant and far reaching in the
lives of cur faculty and stu-
dents. Today's students are
faced with difficult and de-
manding roles. Higher educa-
tion authorities must commit
themselves to aiding students to
become mature, balanced per-
sons. The Hill Family Foun-
dation who have always been
forward looking in their educa-
tional aid, have given us the
incentive and the financial aid
to continue this program."
Feature; Winona High's Wizard of Ot
Books, Talking Books for tho Blind
by Mrs. Virginia Torgorson
Mmic, j
Garden on the Moon
* Art? by Piarra Boull*
TV Pultout: Danny Thomas
Oleg Castinl Despairs Teenage Style Tyranny
Ksr* $100.00
CONTEST
PRESTON, Minn. — The jury
panel for Fillmore County Dis-
trict Court reported Wednesday
morning to hear the case of
Gordon Broadwater, represent-
ed bv O'Brien, Ehrick & Wolf,
Rochester, against Carroll Funk,
represented by Richard H.
Plunkett, Austin, but it was set-
tled before going to trial.
Scheduled for trial Tuesday is
the state's case against Richard






End Up in Court
Shoplifting is getting to be a
hazardous pastime for Winona
and area youths, according to
Police Chief James W. McCabe.
Six of the juvenile boy-thieves
have been caught in the past
six weeks, Chief McCabe said
today.
Five of the offenders, rang-
ing in age from 12 to 16, were
caught by employes of the
Tempo store in Miracle Mall,
the chief said,
A sixth shoplifter, 14 years
old, was apprehended by juve-
nile division detectives after
stealing some articles from the
Out-Dor Store, 163 E. 3rd St.
All were turned over to ju-
venile authorities.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Colonel Larson of Whitehall,
nationally known rifle champi-
on, will entertain students at a
lyceum program Tuesday at
12:50 p.m. in the auditorium
and will give a free shooting
exhibition at the Lake City
Sportsmen's Club at 7:30 p.m.
at the clubrooms.
The public is invited to see
Larson's demonstration of skill
at the school. He is giving the
shows as a representative of
Marlin Fire Arms Co.
Larson taught science at Lin-
coln High School here in the
early 1940s and began practic-
ing with guns to overcome pa-
ralysis from polio. Called king
of the trick shooters, he holds
six separate world records. He
is a champion trick shot with
a .22 caliber rifle.
Teacher to Return
To Lake City as
Lyceum Lecturer
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
A total of 754 people had re-
ceived free examinations at the
state Board of Health mobile
unit in Arcadia through Thurs-
day afternoon.
The unit was giving free chest
X-rays, blood pressure and dia-
betes tests at the new armory
again this morning, and will
move ort to Blair where it will
open Monday at the Town of
Preston hall at 5:30 p.m.
754 Get X-Rays
At Arcadia Stop
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— American Education Week
will be observed in Lake City
schools next week, and a Vet-
erans Day program is schedul-
ed Thursday at 11 a.m.
No open house will be held for
Education Week, but parents
are invited to visit school any
time. Parent-teacher confer-
ences will be held in the grade
schools.
Classes will be in session all
day Thursday, interrupted only
for the Veterans Day program,
at which the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John Gengler, Wabasha, will be
speaker. Band, chorus and Boy
Scouts will participate.
The program is jointly spon-
sored by the school, American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and their auxiliaries. Fu-
ture Teachers of America will
provide publicity in the down-
town area,
PROMOTION AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Stanley Wiersgalla, president
of the Arcadia Chamber of Com-
merce, has appointed LaVern
Auer, Richard Siegle and Har-
ry Trowbridge to a committee
to assist the Arcadia H i g h
School band director, Gerald
Gleason, in forming a small





ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
sale of three rural school pro-
perties brought a net profit of
$920, it was reported at the St.
Charles school board meeting.
Real and personal property of
the Vowels, Clyde ond Summit
districts, now attached to St.
Charles, were sold at auction.
Official approval of a $100
seasonal rent Increase for use
of tho St. Charles Catholic
School gym for basketbalMs ex-
pected. Lost year the public
school paid $150 plus $3 per
night for a total of $273.
Sf. Charles Board
Sells Properties
For Total of $920
Two College of Saint Teresa
students said today that any
Teresan participating in tiie
Viet Nam march Saturday "will
be representing herself and her
personal opinion and will in no
way reflect any view of the
college or its members."
The statement was made by
Anne Shortall, president of the
Young Democrats, and Mariene
Pinzka, president of the Young
Republicans.
They noted that in the news-
paper account of the planning
for the march it was stated
that it would include students
from the College of Saint Tere-
sa."
The students commented,
"This can be interpreted to
mean that the administration,
the fauclty ,and the entire stu-
dent body of the College of
Saint Teresa supports the dem-
onstration,
"This, of course is false, since
in any given group of people
you find many and varied opin-
ions. Therefore any student who
participates in this demonstra-
tion will be representing her-
self and her personal opinion
and will in no way reflect any








ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Trempealeau County law offic-
ers are continuing their investi-
gation into the death Wednes-
day afternoon of 9-year-old Jo-
seph Sobotta, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Sobotta, Arcadia.
The child died of a ruptured
femoral artery when struck by
a slug from a 410 gauge bolt ac-
tion shotgun. The gun was found
on a hill near the East Arcadia
Mill easterly from the junction
of Highways 93 and 95 in East
Arcadia. The child was lying
on the hill when Chief of Police
Ed Kaiser arrived with the am-
bulance. He was dead on arriv-
al at St Joseph's Hospital
He had gone to play with his
cousin, Douglas Sonsalla, who
lives in tbe mill area. Douglas
told John Olson, mill manager,
shortly before 3 p.m. that the
boy was injured. Olson called
the police. x
Officers say they haven't de-
termined where the gun was
previously or who fired the shot.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Stan-
islaus Catholic Church, the Very
Rev. Joseph Andrzejewski offic-
iating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery. The Rosary
will be said at 7:30, 8 and 8:30
tonight at Killian Funeral Home,
Jane Russell
Today s Target
9L PCaf if iemcL Jk&L 'night
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Jane Russell's suddenly come into n whole
new kind of popularity which has nothing to do with sweaters.
It's because she's founder of WAIF, the world adoption organiza-
tion which honors Princess Margaret and Lord Snowdon with a
ball at the Los Angeles Palladium next Monday. With Bob
Hope m.c.'ing and Frank Sinatra singing, thousands are clam-
oring for tickets. Jane's one of their targets. One indignant
citizen told her. "I paid $250
for a new dress for my wife,
and if ahe doesn't get in to show
it off , somebody's going to get
sued."
Sophie Tucker's been taking
it easy for the first time in her
life . She's had about five doc-
tors treating her virus and in-
flammation that sent her to Mt.
Sinai for a checkup. She's been
so occupied with the checkup,
and with giving the medics
some laughs, that there's been
no time Tor visitors. However,
Sophie's been finding time to
address her Christmas cards.
Gwen Cafritz at Perle Mes-
la 's party! That's how it was
at Perle's "wedding reception"
in her Washington home for TV
stars Inger Stevens and William
Windom. The characters they
play are getting married on
"The Farmer's Daughter" pro-
gram. Miss Cafritz , o f t e n
thought of as Perle's rival for
the hostess crown, wu among
the 300 guests Including 40 TV
editors, Vice President Jackie
Cooper of Screen Gems, sena-
tors and governors. Anyway, So-
ciety peace seems to reign on
the Potomac.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It
waa Fred Allen's description of
a small town: "The place was
so dull tha tide went out one
night and never came back."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
tourist heading for Italy confid-
ed to Sam Levenon, "As long as
I'm there, I'd love to have my
gortrait painted by one of the
Id Masters."
EARL'S PEARLS: Time cer-
tainly flies, notes Lou Alexan-
der — it's almost time to be-
gin putting off doing your
Christmas shopping again.
A fellow mentioned that he
gave his wife a $50 gift certifi-
cate for her birthday. "And she
went right out and exchanged
it for two $25 certificates." .. .
That's earl, brother.
Voice of the Outdoors
Hid 14th Moose
Fourteen moose in seven
years ls the record attained
by Leonard Albrecht, 950 44th
St. Goodview, who returned
with the 1,200-pound cow with
which he is pictured. He, with
Arthur Thelen, Gilmore Valley,
hunted out of Upsala, Ont. Ca-
nada for nearly two weeks. Le-
onard got his cow on the fourth
hunting day.
They found the river
where they planned to hunt
frozen , and the moose back
in the bush, or in heavy
cover, two miles from the
river. Highway 17 passes
through Upsala. They hunt-
ed north of the highway.
There was no snow but
most of the resorts were
closed. There were few
hunters. The late season
rush had not come yet. Tbe
area is about 500 miles
from Winona. They saw
five moose but cover pre-
vented Thelen from getting
a clear shot.
Locally, the big game inte-
rest will shift during the com-
ing week to the white-tail deer.
The Minnesota deer season
opens at sunrise Saturday, No-
vember 13 and Wisconsin a
week later.
So this weekend is for the
deer hunter, the time to
check on deer population and
get a line on a place to hunt
Locally there ia a two-day
season for shotguns only.
All of Southeastern Minne-
sota is in Zone 6.
Walleye Weekend
For the fisherman-deer hunter,
this is a walleye weekend of the
season. Winter soon will bring
out ice fishing clothing and close
boat fishing to many of the
fishermen, but if he gets out
this weekend he is apt to get
a fine string of big ones.
Reports the past couple
of days have been good. The
good fishermen have been
getting fish below most of
the dams and they have
been running fairly large,
plus some nice sandpike.
Big northerns still are hit-
ting among the weeds. Crap-
ties are being taken in the
ackwaters on small min-
nows and sunfish on red
worms. A little cooler weath-
er probably would help.
Waterfowl Reports
Weekend duck hunters are
8retty well assured of getting
wir one mallard. There haa
been quite a flight of big green-
heads into the upper pools.
Otherwise, the duck population
appears to have taken a nose-
dive. There are birds, quite
plentiful, in the closed areas
but, as we have written before,
they like it there and know
where the firing lines are lo-
cated.
So, the duck hunters' hope
for the weekend is that it
will get cold and blow In a
lot of new ducks.
White Deer
BLACK RIVER FALLS,' Wis.
— A true albino deer with the
characteristic pink eyes haa
been seen around WnghtsviUe
and Halls Creek northeast of
Black River Falls toward Hat-
field, according to Donald Holl
of the Wisconsin Conservation
Department. It is believed to be
a spring fawn and is usually
seen with other deer. Another
has been reported in the Bear
Bluff area but is not solid white.
According to Mr. Holl, al-
bino deer are rarities and
protected' by law. He said
although it would be a great
attraction if , captured and
placed in a deer park, the
possibility, doesn't seem
feasible as such a deer
would be hard to capture.
Using a tranquillzing shot
from a gun would be done
only as a last resort be-
cause it is not known how
much of the drug should be
administered.
Iowa Quail
Harvest of what game biolo-
gists say is an abundant crop
of quail gets under way Satur-
day, when hunters take to the
field, the State Conservation
Commission noted today. The
season ends on Jan. 31, 1966.
Shooting hours are between 8:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. Bag limit is
eight and possession limit 16.




day. They say that reports
from prime quail ranges in
central and southeast Iowa
indicate that the quail popu-
lation there is as good as
ever and should produce a
very good season.
WSC Y OFL Club
Elects Officer
Marilyn Mikulewicz was elect-
ed vice president, and Larry
Fredrickson, state vice presi-
dent, spoke when the Winona
State College Young Democratic
Farmer-Labor Club met.
Miss Mikulewicz, Farmingtpn,
will serve until the regular elec-
tion in January. She succeeds
the new president, Ralph Car-
ter, Stewartville.
Fredrickson, a student at Ma-
calester College, St. Paul, and
vice president of the college
clubs of the Minnesota Demo-
cratic Farmer-Labor Party, dis-
cussed the structure of the or-
ganization. He also told of sev-
eral events, among them the
state central committee meeting
in November and the state con-
vention in Minneapolis Febru-
ary 25-27.
The demonstration Saturday ln
favor of President Johnson's
Viet Nam policy was discuss-
ed,
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Mrs. Mary
Turens, 54, Chaska, was show-
ing a tear gas capsule to friends
when she accidentally turned it
on herself. She got the brunt of
the gas in her left eye and had
to be treated at a hospital. Mrs,
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— Music by —
Lloyd Allan Band
Sun., Nov. 7
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Chicken Nita, Wad. Jl
Spaghetti Dinner, Thurs,
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All Tha Fish You Can Bat
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BLOW, Mim (Spedal) "̂To
Cultivate the Intellect" will be
the theme of tho program (or
American Education Week pre-
sented at Elgin High School
Monday at 8 p.m. Kenneth
Schmidt, PTA president, will
preside at the program after
advance of the colors by Amer-
ican Legion Post 573.
Supt. C. J. Weisbrod will in-
troduce the speaker, Laurel
Pennock, principal of Jefferson
School, Rochester. Hia subject
will be "Parents and Teachers
Can Be Partners." The junior
high chorus, directed by Mrs.
Rita Nelson, will sing. The
building will be open at 7:30
for visitation aod following the
program. Lunch will be served
in the cafeteria.
"Invest In Lsaralng" is the
theme of a display at Scheune-
man's Hardware by the secon-
dary school. "One for All and
AU for One" is the title of the




—New officers of the Westway
4-H Club are: Lorna Lebakken,
president; Larry Henderson,
vice president; Lois Lebakken,
secretary, and Joann Toppen,
treasurer. Lois Hanson will be








Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to * and 7 io 8:30 p.m. (Nochildren under 12.)
Maternity patients: t to 3:30 and 7 to
S:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Frank Grulkowski, 907 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Harriet Schueler, 1723
W. Sth St.
Roland Emmons, 1776 W. 2nd
St.
Miss Anna Ganey, Altura,
Minn.
Amund B e r g e, Rushford,
Minn.
Miss Bertha Riska, 1402 W.
4th St.
Mrs. Leona Wick, 54 Fairfax
St.
Thomas Maloy, Lake City,
Minn.
Mark Webber, 76 E. 2nd St.
Henry, Tudahl, R u s h f o r d ,
Minn.
Mrs. Boyd Nagle, 725 W.
Broadway.






Mrs. Robert Althoff , Minneso-
ta City.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn, 925 43rd
Ave., Goodview. - . ¦
Mrs. Eleanor Galewski, 522 E.
4th St. .
Byron Schneider, 616 E. 4th.
St.
Mrs. Emma Simon, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Leona Wick , 54 Fairfax
St.
Mrs. Esther Northrup, Hous-
ton, Minn.
Raymond Dorsch, 856 E. King
St.
Frank Grulkowski, 907 E.
Broadway.
Miss Bertha Riska, 1402 W.
4th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brueske
416 W. Howard St., a daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Erd
mann, 202 E. Mark St., a son
Mr. and Mrs. David Hander
462 E. King St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rollin
ger, 371 Liberty St., a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Joel Kiekbusch, 412 Laird
St., 5.
Mary Therese and Patricia
Ann Mlynczak, 666 E. 4th St.,
2.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Ann Marie Dalalie, Rushford,
Minn., 6.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 27,100 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Thursday
2:25 p.m. — Corps of Engin-
ers derrick boat no. 761, 4 bar-
ges, down.
5:25 p.m. — Ann King, 13
barges, down.
7:15 p.m. — Lady Rosemary,
2 barges, up.
Small craft — 2.
Today
2 a.m. — George W. Banta,
6 barges, up.




7:38 p.m. — 1065 E. Wabasha
St., one-story brick home owned
and occupied by Elsie Bromme-
rich, overheated stove, stood by
until cooled off.
9:43 p.m. — 265 Wnona St.,
leaves burning in gutter, put
out with booster line.
Thursday
8:41 a.m. — 570 Mankato
Ave., lMs-story frame house
owned and occupied by Orval
Keller, lint In clothes dryer was
burning, fire out on arrival.
9:25 a.m. — 702 E. Howard
St., Edward Drazkowski resi-
dence, one-story frame house,
oil burner flare-up, no fire.
10:29 a.m. — 110 Hamilton St.,
owner and occupant Josephine
Hamerski, leaves burning next
to house scorched siding, put
out with booster line, reported
by a neighbor.
Today
10:35 a.m. - 222 W. 2nd St.,
Miller Scrap Iron Metal Co.,
insulation on copper wire burn-
ing, put out with handpump.
Two-State Deaths
Arthur V. Outcalt
CHATFIELD, Minn.' ¦— Arthur
V. Outcalt, 74, Chatfield, a re-
tired Orion Township farmer,
died Thursday in Preston Nurs-
ing Home of a heart condition.
Mr. Outcalt was born Aug. 9,
1891, in Orion Township, Olm-
sted County. He lived and farm-
ed there until 1950, when he
moved to Chatfield. He married
Ella Fimon March 17, 1920, in
Rochester. He was a World War
I veteran. —
Survivors include his wife;
one son Victor, Dover; six
grandchildren; two brothers,
James, Rochester, and Andrew,
Faribault, and five sisters, Mrs.
Fred Birch, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Minnie Heeberger, Dodge Cen-
ter; Mrs, Frank Plank, Marion;
Mrs. Elmer Frosh, Cook, and
Mrs. Alfred Jensen, Duluth. Two
sisters have died.
Services 'will be at 2 p.m. Sun-
day in Boetzer-Akeson Funeral
Home, the Rev. Robert Vill-
wock, Chatfield Pioneer Pres-
byterian C h u r c h , officiating.
Burial will be in Orion Center
Cemetery.
Friends may call at4 the fu-
neral liome after 1 p.m. Satur-
day.
Mrs. Sena Finnerud
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Sena Finnerud,
87, former St. Charles resident,
died Thursday afternoon at
Olmsted Community Hospital,
Rochester, where she had been
ill several years.
The former Sena Krogen, she
was born March 7, 1878, In Nor-
way. She came to the U.S. at
20 and lived at Ada. Slie was
married in 1905 to Edward Fin-
nerud at Lanesboro. They lived
in the Lanesboro area until com-
ing to the St. Charles area in
1935. After her husband died in
1947 she lived with her son, Or-
vin, St. Charles.
Survivors are: One son, Or-
vin; four grandchildren; one
brother, William, P o r t l a n d ,
Ore., and two sisters, Mrs. Reg-
na Willette, Lanesboro, and
Mrs. Emma Onstead, Twin Val-
ley. Three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. at Sellner Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Dwight
Hendricks of the Methodist
church officiating. Burial will be
in Hillside Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 4 p.m. Satur-
day,
Mrs. Minnie Berthofd
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Minnie Berthold, 72, died
early Thursday morning at the
home of her son, Milton, at Min-
neapolis. She had been in fail-
ing health several months.
She was born Nov. 1, 1893, in
the Town of Glencoe, Buffalo
County, to John Fred and Anna
Arnold Kreher. She was mar-
ried to William Berthold at Ar-
cadia. The couple lived at
Dodge, Wis.„ and Canton and
Winona, Minn. She had resided
in Cadott since 1937.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Erbert, Milwaukee; Milton, Min-
neapolis, and William, New Jer-
sey; 10 grandchildren, and two
brothers, Dr. R. A. Kreher,
Mondovi, and Jesse, Arcadia.
Her husband died in 1952. Two
sisters and three brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be at
St. John's Lutheran Church, Ca-
dott, Saturday at 1 p.m. Burial
will be in the Arcadia public
cemetery at 3:30 p.m.
Arnold H. Sorlle
ARCADJA, Wis. (Special) -
Arnold H. Sortie, 62, died sud-
denly at 7:45 a.m. today at the
Tally-Ho restaurant here. He
e n t e r e d  the cafe, sat down,
greeted someone, and dropped
to the floor. He was dead be-
fore a doctor arrived.
Cause of death apparently
was a heart attack.
Re was born here Jan. 2, 1903,
to Henry and Anna Sorlie. He
married Myrtle Fognes Aug. 23,
1923. at Black River Falls. He
farmed in Newcomb Valley east
of Arcadia all his life. He also
did carpenter and mason work.
He was a member of Woodmen
of the World.
Survivors are: His wife, one
daughter, Mrs. Raymond (Ade-
line) Gilbertson, Arcadia; two
grandsons, and two sisters, Mrs.
Albert (Dagny) Hill and Mrs.
Ella Anderson, Whitehall. Three
sisters and one brother have
died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Fagernes Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. K. M.
Urberg officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Sunday at Kill! an Funeral
Home. A devotional service will
5e conducted by Rev. Urberg
Sunday at 8 p.m. Visitation at
the church will be Monday after
1 p.m.
Charles R. Jessie
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) -
Charles R. Jessie , 77, formerly
ol Taylor, died Wednesday at
Black River Falls Memorial
Hospital where he had been a
patient since Sunday.
He was born ln Germany Feb.
Ifl , 1888, and farmed in the Tay-
lor area until moving to Black
River Falls in 1944.
Survivors are: Hla wife, Shir-
ley, Black River Falls; one son,
Lyle, Hixton ; three daughters,
Mrs. Ross (Carol) Kottke, Me-
nomonie; Mrs. Doris Brown,
Black River Falls, and Mrs. De-
lor (Ruth) Bolt, Hyattsville,
Md.; 16 grandchildren; s i x
great-grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Fred, Tomah and Jule, Wi-
nona, and two sisters, Mrs. Paul
(Freda) Schneider, Winona, and
Mrs. Ella Schoeser, Hixton. One
sister has died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. at Black River
Falls Methodist Church, t h e
Rev. L. Keith Hanley officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Riverside
Cemetery there.
Friends may call at Torger-
son Funeral Chapel this after-
noon and evening and at the
church after noon.
Mrs. Flossie Brown
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Flossie Brown, 83, Three
Lakes, Wis., died Thursday
morning at Buffalo Memorial
Hospital here. She had been
ill three weeks.
Surviving are two sons; 11
daughters, including Mrs, Tom
(Beth) Boehrer, Mondovi; many
grandchildren; one brother and
one sister.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at the Metho-
dist Church, Stevens Point,
Wis., with burial in a cemetery
there.
KJetvent & Sons Funeral




PICKWICK, Minn. - Funeral
services for Roy M. Greenwood
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Walter Koep-
sell officiating. Burial will be ln
Pickwick Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona, from 7
to 9 tonight and at the church





Mrs. Florence Millar, 72, died
at 6:40 p.m. Thursday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital after
an illness of two years.
She was born Jan. 17, 1893, at
Grand Meadow, Minn., to* An-
drew H. and Elizabeth Thune
Anderson, and was married to
Samuel J. Millar Sept. 16, 1914
at Racine. Minn.
She took nurses training here
and she and her husband lived
at Briarcombe here until 1955.
A member of Central Methodist
Church and its Circle 1, she
als6 was a member of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star and the
Paul Watkins Memorial Home
Auxiliary. She had lived here
since 1914.
Surviving are several neph-
ews and nieces. Her husband
and three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Saturday at Central Meth-
odist Church, Dr. E. Clayton
Burgess officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
A memorial is being arranged.
Fawcett Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Rev. Percy E. Thomas
The Rev. Percy E. Thomas,
90, pastor of First Congregation-
al Church of Winona from 1901
to 1908, died at his home in Old
Mystic, Conn., Oct. 20.
He was born Dec. 21, 1874, at
Torquay, England. He graduat-
ed from Denver University Pre-
paratory School and later at-
tended Moody Bible Institute
and received bachelor of arts
and master of arts degrees at
Northwestern University, Evan-
ston, HI.
He was pastor of the Metho-
dist Church, Popejoy, Iowa, be-
fore coming to First Congrega-
tional and went from here to
the Franklin Street Congrega-
tional Church, Somerville,
Mass., where he also did addi-
tional study at the Harvard Di-
vinity School and Andover Theo-
logical Seminary. He later
served Congregational churches
at Rockville, Lowell, North
Adams in Massachusetts and
Bradford, Vt., and his last full
time pastorate was at Hanover,
Conn.
While in Winona Rev. Thomas
took his Masonic degrees in
Winona Lodge 18 and the Wi-
nona Scottish Rite Bodies, later
transferring his memberships to
Masonic organizations in Massa-
chusetts, where he at one time
was grand chaplain of the grand
lodge of Massachusetts.
He is survived by his wife,
Annie Metcalf Thomas, whom
he married in 1901, and by two
sons, eight grand children and
three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
the Hanover Congregational




Funeral services for Miss Ida
Belling, 1212 W. Broadway, will
be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Faw-
cett Funeral Home, the Rev. A.
U. Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 tonight.¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
(Hour*.* Week days , 6 to
10 p.m., Saturdays and Sun-
days all day.)
No. 2454 —Brownish female,
about 6 months old, first day.




More than 150 are expected
to attend the commemoration
of the 700th anniversary of the
birth of John Duns Scotus,
Franciscan theologian and phil-
osopher, at the College of Saint
Teresa this weekend.
The Duos ScotUs Festival of
Thought will begin Saturday at
10:15 a.m. in the Roger Bacon
lecture hall, when Sister M. Ca-
mille, president, will welcome
the lecturers and guests.
Dr. James P. Reilly Jr., Ph.D.
from the Franciscan Institute,
St. Bonaventure University,
N.Y., and editor of "Franciscan
Studies" will begin the discus-
sions with a view of the histori-
cal milieu in which this great
thinker worked out his conclu-
sions. The Rt. Rev. Msgr., Wil-
liam T. Magee, Ph.D., St.
Mary's College, Winona will be





The discussions will continue
with a penetration of Scotus'
metaphysics as a key to mo-
dern thought and as an explana-
tion of his own theory of man's
free will. Dr. Brian J. Cudahy,
Boston College, will present this
paper/ Commenting on it will
be Roy Effler, OFM, Ph.D.,
Duns Scotus College, Southfield,
Mich.
Two papers and discussions
will feature Duns Scotus'
thought as related to contemp-
orary insights. The first looks
at "Truth" for
Scotus and for H >̂**L > >, 1
the contempor- 1ary French neo-
Socratic, Gab-
r 1 e 1 Marcel.
This paper will






tor win oe sister sister Marie
M. Kevin, CSJ, Ph.D., College
of Saint Catherine, St. Paul.
The second paper sees Scotus'
theological frame work as the
adequate one to give Teilhard
de Chardin's intuitions full ex-
pression.
The sessions will continue
through the day . and a dinner
session will be held in the
Lourdes Dining Hall at 6:15
p.m. at which Alan Wolter,
OFM, Ph.D., internationally
famous Duns Scotus scholar
will speak.
Interested persons are invited
to register in the Roger Bacon
Center lobby between 9 and 10
Saturday morning.
SUNDAY'S program will be-
gin with a Mass at 9 a.m'. in
the St. Francis of Ass\si Chap-
el, Assisi Hall by the Rev. Mich-
ael Meilach, OFM. The last ses-
sion of the festival will be held
in tbe college auditorium at
10:30 a.m. Sunday. The Rev.
Michael Meilach, OFM, will dis-
cuss "Duns Scotus and the Pri-
macy of Christ in the Light of
Modern Evolutionary Thought."
This session, because of its
relevance to contemporary
trends in theology, will be open
to the public without previous
registration. Father Meilach is
the editor of "The Cord," a
Franciscan magazine and au-
thor of "The Firstborn Son"
and "The Primacy of Christ."
Sister M. Joyce, OSF, Ph.D.,
assistant to the academic dean
and chairman of the depart-
ment of religion and philosophy
of the college, is co-ordinator
of the festival. Donald Benne-
witz is chairman of the registra-
tion committee and will be as-
sisted by the Rev. Peter Dunne,
OP; student sisters and lay stu-
dents, Miss Rita Perez, Havana ,
Cuba, and Miss Mary Ann
Scherer, Lincolnwood, 111.
The Bev. Richard deGrood is
chairman of the hospitality com-
mittee assisted by the Rev. Ger-
ald Conway, the Rev. Martin 01-
sen, the Rev. William McClena-
han, Sister M. Cortona, Edward
Mayer, Miss Eugenia Colbert of
the college faculty and students,
Miss Michol Bigot , Minneapolis;
Miss JoAnn Howlett , Winona,
and Miss Kathleen Huberty,
Sleepy Eye.
William Hill is chairman of
the program committee assisted
by the Rev. Dominic Brady, OP;
the Rev. George Moudry ; the
Rev. Frank Quinn, OP; Norman
Berube, and Sister M. Lalonde
of the college faculty.
Jackson Co.
Board Reduced
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson Coun-
ay Board of Supervisors Thurs-
day voted to cut its member-
ship from 30 to 21.
For the new plan, some pre-
sent districts have been united.
Town and village of Hixton will
have one supervisor, as will
Town of Springfield and village
of Taylor; Town of Garden
Valley and village of Alma Cen-
ter, and towns of Garfield and
Cleveland, among others.
Persons wishing to file for the
new supervisor districts may
start circulating nomination pa-
pers Nov. 26 and have until
Jan. 25 at 5 p.m. to file them.
They must be signed by from
Ito  3 percent of the electors in
the district. The election will
be the first Tuesday in April.
Where four or more file for
one office, a primary will be
held in March.
The board voted a tax levy of
$683,823, increasing the levy 44
cents per $1,000 equalized val-
uation over last year. The new
tax rate is .01297 mills.





LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The La Crescent school
board has issued invitations to
board members, school officials,
parents of students now attend-
ing the new high school here and
parents of prospective students
to an open house Monday from
7 to 9 p.m.
At 9 p.m. in the auditorium
they will hear a presentation
of enrollment and building prob-
lems and the proposal to build
an addition because of anticipa-
ted higher enrollments.
The invitation was issued to
everyone, but formal invitations
have been sent to five bordering
Winona County and five adjac-
ent Houston County districts
which have students here or
may have children planning to
attend at La Crescent in the
future,
Dakota, Rldgeway, Nodine,
New Hartford and Dick 2596 dis-
tricts in Winona County and
Brownsville, Hokah, and Dis-
tricts 631, 600 and 621 in Hous-
ton County received the invita-
tions.
The open house will be a fea-
ture of American Education
Week. The 39 on the faculty and
12 non-teaching personnel at the
school will be introduced. The
new building, not yet complete-
ly equipped, will be open for
inspection, announces Supt. Wil-
liam Stetzler.




Sheriff George L. Fort asked
the cooperation today of county
residents who see illegal dump-
ing taking place. He did so in
the wake of his arrest Thursday
of a Medford, Minn., man on
such a charge.
James Wartham, Medford,
Minn., pleaded guilty Thursday
noon in Goodview justice court
to a charge of creating a pub-
lic nuisance and endangering
public health by dumping slops
from a Homer man's cesspool
along CSA 15 in Homer Valley.
Wartham paid a $75 fine and
$5 costs as the alternative to
30 days in county jail. Sentence
was imposed by Lewis E. Al-
bert.
The Medford man was empty-
ing a Homer man's cesspool
under a price per tankful ar-
rangement . Instead of paying
for a permit to dump the slops
into a city sewerage system,
the sheriff said. Wartham drove
about l\_ miles into Homer Val-
ley and dumped the foul-smell-
ing refuse alongside the road-
way .
Wartham isn't the only man
with a tank truck for hire who
saves himself time and money
by dumping along public road-
ways, according to the sheriff.
The fact that there are others
doing the same thing, he said,
prompted Sheriff Fort to ask
public cooperation in reporting
illegal dumping to him.
The sheriff arrested Wartham
Thursday at 11 a.m. as he was




A generally mild and plea-
sant weekend is predicted for
Winona and vicinity with no
precipitation of any conse-
quence and temperatures slight-
ly above normal.
Mostly fair tonight and Satur-
day is the forecast with a low
tonight between 25 and 35 and
a high Saturday from fi0-fi.*>.
Mostly fair and mild is the out-
look for Sunday.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the next five days indicates
average temperatures will be
around the normal mark of 5(1
in the daytime and 25-30 at
night.
Somewhat colder Saturday is
the forecast but then warmer
Weather is slated for early next
week and then colder again at
midweek .
The Winona temperature rose
to 52 Thursday afternoon ,
dropped to 40 overnight and was
57 at noon today.
This contrasts with a high of
57 a year ago today and a low
of 34. On that day .23 of an
inch of rain fell. All-time high
for Nov. 5 was 71 in 1924 and
the low 1 in 1951. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 46. Normal
for this day is 41.
BECAUSE of ths recent dry
spell, (no rain since Oct. 21)
Winona horticulturalists advised
householders to water grass,
shrubs and especially ever-
greens. A good soaking would
do no harm, they said.
The temperature dropped to
31 at Hibbing and Duluth this
morning but elsewhere was
above the freezing mark . Ro-
chester had a low of 35 after
a Thursday high of 50 and La
Crosse posted figures of 35 and
51 for the same times.
Madison, Wis., was the cold
spot with a morning low of 23.
A brisk , cool weekend is in
prospect for WISCONSIN.
There's even a chance of a
few snow flurries tonight or
Saturday near the northern bor-
der.
The state's fair weather con-
tinued Thursday and Thursday
night. Temperatures dropped
into the 2us and low 30s early
today, ranging from 23 at Madi-
son to 35 at Racine and La
Crosse.
Green Bay and Burlington re-
corded a low of 26, Milwaukee
27, Lone Rock 28, Beloit and
Wausau 30, Superior 31 and
Park Falls and Eau Claire 34.
The Beloit region set the
warmup pace Thursday with a
high of 52. Other top readings
ranged down to 40 at Superior.
No precipitation was reported
anywhere in Wisconsin in ths
24-hour period ending at day-
break today.
THERMAL and Imperial,
Calif., set the national high of
93 degrees Thursday, compared
with the low of 16 early today
at Phillipsburg. Pa.
STILLWATER , Minn. (AP ) —
Rudolph Ellis, 42, St. Paul,
hanged himself in his cell at
Stillwater State Prison early to-
day, the warden's office said.
An officer found him hanging
by a piece of twine fastened to
the cell door.
Ellis had been committed
from Meeker County last June
after conviction of first degree
assault, for which he had been
sentenced to 20 years.¦
BANQUET AT HARMONY
HARMONY, Minn. (Speclal)-
The annual father and son ban-
quet will be held nt Harmony
Methodist Church Monday at
6:30 p.m. The program will fea-
ture a movie on the Minnesota
Vikings. The church quartet will
sing.
PEPIN COUNTY DRIVE
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Sunday will be kickoff day for
the Wisconsin Association for
Retarded drive in Pepin Coun-
ty, Mrs. Vern Bishop, Durand,
county chairman, said.
St. Paul Man Hangs
Self in Prison Cell
|1 WESTERN ||








At th* End ot
Lafayette Street
A  You'll like '86 Chrysler's
^W long, strong warranty*
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Chrysler is the only car in its class that carries an engine and drive train warranty for 5 years
or 50,000 miles! Move up to Chrysler. It's easy. PT1RVCT pR 'Aft
?CHRlfSLER'S 5-YEAR/50.OO0-MIIE WARRANTY WITH THIS COVERAOE: Chrysler Corporation warrants , for * yoars or 50 .000 miles,
whichever comes (Irst , against defects in materials anil workmanship and will replace or repair «( a Chryslor Motors Corporation
Authorized Dealer 's place of business, without charge for required parts and labor , lha engine block, head md inte rnal parts, intake,
manifold, water pump, transmission case and Internal parts (excluding manual clutch), torque converter , r i rwn shall, universal |ointe>.
rear axlo and differential, and rear wheel bearings ot Its 1966 automobiles , provided the owner h.n thu miRine nil changed every 3
months or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first , the oil filter replaced every second oil change nnd the carburetor air dltnr ripened everv
6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of per tnrrn/ inr.n nl the required service,
and requests the dealer H> certify (1) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car 's then mi-rant niilenRn
' i —-— ~~- '¦  _^ ..I •
NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.




The right nf a citizen to dis-
sent from governmental poli-
cies was expounded at a meet-
ing of Hiawatha Toastmaster*
Wednesday evening at Hotel
Winona.
Eduardo Qtiiroga , a Bolivian
exchange student at St. Mary's
College , gave his views. He
said;
"I am subject to military
draft in two countries, the
United States and my own. and
I have not. burned either of my
draft cards. " He added, how-
tver, that his country was de-
veloped by a group of dissent-
ers. Every landmark in Amer-
ican history was the product
of dissent by daring citizens,
he said.
Quiroga quoted Thoreau, Em-
erson and others in his argu-
ments. He concluded:
"In this age. when the
rights of the individual are con-
stantly threatened by totalitar-
ian systems and doctrinaire
methods, it is all ihe more im-
portant that we nurture the
spirit of dissent and thus pre-
serve a great American demo-
cratic tradition. "
What a small town can ac-
complish, using initiative and
imagination, was discussed by
Karl Grabner. He told about
a Michigan town where a group
of lumberjacks successfully
promoted the title of the "Red
Flannel Underwear Capital of
the World."
The sparkplug award went
to Walter Dopke. His speech
was "The Use of the Voice." He
discussed the importance of in-
flection in effective Speaking.
The club will entertain the
Winona Schoolmen's Club at a
dinner meeting at the Williams
Hotel Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Issues Shape Up
For '66 Election
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
kMMMMMH ManMMMNM WiMn MMHHMPH MMMaaMM
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Just about a year from
now there will be another election — far more
significant than any ot the local contests de-
cided this week. It will be national in scope so
far as the House of Representatives is con-
cerned, as candidates for every seat will have
to go before the voters. While only one-third of
the Senate members face next year an expira-
tion of their six-year terms, several of the sen-
ators who are up for re-election come from
some of the larger states.
If the Democratic majority, which is in ex-
cess of two-thirds in both houses now, should
be substantially diminished and the Republi-
cans take control of either one or both houses,
this would be regarded as a repudiation cf the
Johnson administration by the voters.
Already the issues are shaping up for next
year's election. The Congress, which adjourn-
ed a few weeks ago, dealt with some of the most
important questions that have come before the
national legislative body in all its history. Many
laws were passed the full effects of which will
not become clear to the voters until next year's
congressional campaign.
THE CENTRAL factor, however, on which
the judgment of the voters will turn is the
economic condition of the country as a whole.
Up to now unemployment has been referred
to as minimal and prosperity has been the boast
of the Democratic politicians. But the truth is
that there are many signs of economic insta-
bility and social discontent.
For one thing, the big cities are in turmoil
over racial questions as they, relate to alleged
"imbalance" in the public schools. The merits
of the civil-rights issue itself have been to a
large extent brushed aside in the bitterness
of feeling that has emerged over the handling
of public-school enrollment. Federal intrusion,
either through the withholding of public funds
or the threat of control of the school systems, is
producing antagonism to the Johnson adminis-
tration among many voters who are normally
Democratic.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1955
Robert Foreman, Winona, was elected vice
president of the Hiawatha Valley Ad Club at
Rochester succeeding James Faber, who was
named president.
City Council President William P. Theurer,
Aid. Howard Baumann and Chief of Police A.
J. Blngold have been appointed to study com-
mittees of the League of Minnesota Municipali-
ties.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
The first killing frost of the season and the
first below freezing temperature this fall were
experienced here when the mercury dropped to
28.
Nearly 10,000 of Winona's 12,000 registered
voters cast ballots in the election, establishing
a new all-time high voting mark for the city.
Fifty Years Ago . .. . 1915
A. G. Schelhouse has moved to Winona from
St. Paul and accepted a position as pressman
with the Leicht press.
Good progress is being made by the North-
western Telephone Exchange Co. in laying its
conduits on East 3rd Street.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . ... 1890
The plaster models similar to those to be
used in the interior of the government build-
ing were received from Chicago.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
A former townsman, George W. Payne, who
has been doing business in Rochester for the
past two years, has returned to Winona where
he will carry on the sale of agricultural im-
plements on an extensive scale.
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tion that Mrs. Roosevelt's
phone was tapped during
the war by army intelligence
will not surprise those fam-
iliar with the eavesdropping
activities of the Army,
Navy and every other intel-
ligence agency at that time
except the FBI.
Inside reason why Mrs.
Roosevelt's wires were tap-
ped was because she in-
sisted on maintaining con-
tacts with liberal friends
and labor leaders. By no
stretch of the imagination
could they be considered
either Nazis or Communists.
But in the opinion of those
operating the intelligence
agencies, they were suspect
anyway.
During World War II, nav-
al* intelligence once station-
ed two cars of agents out-
side my house. I have for-
gotten why. When Cong.
James McGranery of Phil-
adelphia, later attorney gen-
eral, heard about it from one
of my neighbors, he phoned
Secretary of the Navy Frank
Knox. Neither Knox nor I
knew about the Navy's spy-
ing, and he promptly had the
agents removed.
If Sen. Ed Long, D-Mo.,
chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee Investigation Eaves-
dropping, is worried about
current internal revenue
wiretapping, he should re-
view what happened during
the war.
TIIE OSS, predecessor of
CIA , tapped wires at the
drop of a telephone. Army
and Navy i n t e 111 g e nee
couldn't sleep at night un-
less they had half a hun-
dred rooms wired for sound.
Donald Nelson, head of the
War Protection Board, once
got a recording of a mili-
tary session at which the
brass hats planned to take
over U. S. industrial pro-
duction. Don used the re-
cordings to show President
Roosevelt what Gen. B. B.
Somervell and the military
..ere up to and FDR put
them in their place.
Even good old Harold Ick-
es once bugged the room of
his associate of the public
works board, Chip Robert,
when Chip and Marvin Mc-
lntyre were entertaining lad-
ies in an Atlantic Hotel .
J. Edgar Hoover's FBI
did very little wiretapping in
those days; only when au-
thorized by a federal court
or the attorney general.
But every other intelligence
agency imd a field day.
Today, wiretapping has be-
come much easier, due to
electronic refinements. It's
now possible to listen in on
t e 1 e p h o ne conversations
without putting an actual
tap on the wire. And it's
reported that a TV camera
will soon be available by
which detectives or law en-
forcement officers, or sus-
picious husbands, can peer
into private rooms.
IN RECENT years, also,
there's been quite a rash of
electronic eavesdropping by
rival business firms. This
column once revealed the
charge by Hazel Bishop that
her chief competitor, Rev-
Ion, had wiretapped conver-
sations regarding the TV
show, "$64,000 Question"
which prompted Revlon to
snatch the show away from
Hazel Bishop.
In the Senate investigation
over Internal Revenue wire-
tapping, Commissioner Shel-
don Cohen deserves credit
for issuing a strong circular
instruction to all personnel
June 19 that there was to be
no illegal wiretapping even
on underworld suspects.
They, top, have their con-
stitutional rights.
Though Commissioner Co-
hen admitted to Sen. Long
that his agents had engaged
in some illegal use of elec-
tronic devices, it should also
be noted that some of these
gadgets can be used quite
legally.
For instance, when tax
agents raid a gambling cas-
ino to collect Uncle Sam's
share of the take, minia-
ture transmitters are plant-
ed in front and in the rear
of the Casino in order to
alert police if the operators
try to crash out. This Is not
illegal.
Tax agents also explain
that it was not illegal to use
two-way mirrors in about
20 revenue offices. Further-
more, there was good rea-
son for it — namely, to pro-





that the Justice Department
had "lost" 25 Informants on
underworld leaders, later
found drowned wearing ce-
ment boots. So the two-way
mirrors were used to spot
unsuspected gangsters.
Out of 900 Internal Reven-
ue offices, 26 were bugged,
tax agents explain, and
these were in intelligence
areas where people were
suspected of fraud.
Bugging rooms and using
two-way mirrors is not ille-
gal. Nevertheless, following
Sen. Long's investigation, all
have been removed.
Sen. Bobby Kennedy, who
as. attorney general led a
vigorous crime cleanup, has
denied that he authorized
the use of wiretaps or elec-
tronic devices, as outlined
in an Internal Revenue me-
mo recently published in
this column.
"I never knew of , let
alone approved or instruct-
ed, the use of the kind of
equipment as being used by
Internal Revenue," Kennedy
said. "I think that, although
mistakes were made, Inter-
nal Revenue has made a
major contribution to the
fight against organized
crime, for which all of us
should be grateful."
Note: Rep. Carlton Sick-
les, D-MD., believes the po-
lice should get as up-to-
date as James Bond; should
start using modern technolo-
gy in fighting crime. The
congressman doesn't want
them to engage in illegal
wiretapping, but does think
that American police haven't
caught up with the techni-
ques of "Agent 007."
MUSIC WENT WILD
HOOTON P A G N E L L ,
England Wl — A jumbled
rendering of "Abide with
Me," "Home Sweet Home"
and "Hark, Hark the Lark"
sounded for miles over the
Yorkshire countryside when
the musical dock at AU
Saints, Hooton Pagnell,
broke down recently. It
will cost 270 pounds ($432)
to repair. ¦
SHERWOOD BISHOP
- LONDON (fl — Venerable
K e n n e t h  G. Thompson,
Arch-deacon of Newark,
has been appointed the
Church of England's first
Bishop of Sherwood, thus
filling a new suffragan see
created in the diocese of
Southwell. He is 58 and
served in World War II as a
naval chaplain aboard HMS
Rodney.
Anyone Who Was Anybody





Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) — A young man here tries to dodge
tbe draft. Another there burns his draft card. Students demon-
strate. A Quaker burns himself to death at the Pentagon.
All in protest against tbe American role in Viet Nam.
Granted the protesters are sincere in their belief the Ameri-
can war against the Vietnamese communists is wrong. Grant-
ed tbey are concerned for
mankind.
But amidst the protests
from a minority of the peo-
ple, the professors and the
students, the basics in Viet
Nam are apt to be forgot-
ten. What are the realities?
For all of this century up
to 1954, and for much of the
19th, the French held the
Vietnamese people in colon-
ial thralldom. They had the
better part of a century to




rose up against their mas-
ter, people of all persua-
sions joined the forces of
Communist Ho Chi Minh to
crush the French, which
they did. The French with-
drew.
In the settlement Viet
Nam was split in half, the
north going to the Commu-
nists, the south free. The
United States promised to
help the south to progress
in freedom, and it did, at
first economically and with
weapons.
The North Vietnamese
protested when the south
wouldn't agree to nation-
wide elections to choose one
government for all. They
would hardly have been free
elections, certainly not in
the Red-run north.
Then the Viet Cong, the
agents of Ho Chi Minh, be-
gan their war to force the
¦smith tn submit: Guerrilla
war, assassinations, terror.
Bit by bit the United States
helped the south resist un-
til, when the south was near
collapse, this country got
directly Involved.
WHAT IS the interest of
this country in Viet Nam?
Basically it has two inter-
ests, one selfish, one unself-
ish.
In the West's deadly
struggle with communism,
worldwide, no one is sug-
gesting that the Soviet Un-
ion, no matter how docile it
seems at the momentt, is
abandoning its hope of a
Communist world eventual--
ly. It's just marking *time
now.
But Red China, the most
populated and powerful na-
tion in Asia, isn't docile. It
is aggressive, seeking Com-
munist takeovers not only
in Africa and everywhere.
It spits on the Soviet Union
as a Communist mollycod-
dle for its docility.
Unless the Red push in
South Viet Nam is stopped
—and it certainly would not
be if the United States with-
drew entirely — all Asia
will go Communist under
the dominion of China.
If the other nations of
Asia, particularly the small
ones, saw a U.S. withdrawal
from Viet Nam, after prom-
ising to help it survive,
there would be no hope left
for any Asian that commu-
nism could be resisted or
stopped.
THEREFORE, it Is to the
vital interest of the United
States to try to stop the ad-
vance. But there is another
reason here, too: The so-
called philosophy of contain-
ment.
If the Red advance is
stopped long enough, the
Communist crusade , may
lose some of its zeal through
change in leadership, inter-
nal dissensions or problems,
or other pressures.
* This is what happened in
the Soviet Union, to some
extent, and among the Com-
munist nations of Western
Europe, where, for instance,
Yugoslavia broke out of the
Soviet stranglehold on its
satellites. Containment paid
off in Europe. )
This is the unselfish rea-
son for the American pres-
ence in Viet Nam: To help
this backward country, left
poor and ignorant by the
French, to move into the
20th century and, if it can
survive long enough, to
work out a prosperous econ-
omy, a stable government,
and retain freedom.
THIS HAS been American
policy elsewhere, too.
For the United States to
withdraw now would mean
it had abandoned the South
Vietnamese people to the
mercies of the Viet Cong
who have progres se d
through terror, and to the
mercy of Ho Chi Minh who
has shown scant mercy to
dissidents.
On top of all this, .  the
United States has sought to
end the fighting by asking
Ho Chi Minh's government
to negotiate a settlement.
The request has been ignor-
ed. This may be his policy
of containment in reverse.
He may be banking on the
hope that if he resists long
enough, the United States
may feel compelled to back
out under the pressure of
criticism outside and inside
the United States. .
THE TREND TOWARDS large - scale
fanning which is making headway in
many areas of the agricultural economy
will undoubtedly continue. There is nothing
in the Omnibus Farm Bill of 1965, recently
passed by Congress, to reverse the trend
that is regarded by many, including Pres-
ident Johnson, with misgivings,
Efforts to limit government payments
to small and medium sized farm opera-
tions, such as those that characterize Mid-
west agriculture, were crushed in both
houses of Congress during sessions on the
bill. So American taxpayers will again be
saddled with a burden that seems unnec-
essarily large to satisfy larger operatives
who have frequently declared that they do
not need help from Washington to stay in
business.
The Department of Agriculture esti-
mates that the approved program will
cost $4 billion during the 1966 crop year.
It may well cost more. Experience from
past years indicate Increasing costs. Total
payments to American fanners (part of
the overall cost) increased from $257 mil-
lions in 1954 to $2,169 millions in 1964.
"Within ten years, these payments multi-
plied eightfold!
Many members of Congress agree with
Rep. Albert H. Quie, who recently wrote
us that "I believe a limitation (on pay-
ments) is warranted." Quie was unable to
include a payment limit in the House ver-
aion of the bill.
QUIE SAYS that "opposition to limita-
tion on payments stems from those who
believe that this puts a limitation on size
and in America such a limitation should
never be accepted. Another reason why
limitations have been opposed is the great
lobbying strength of the large operators.
This is especially true in cotton."
When this crop was being discussed in
the Senate, no one disagreed with Senator
Kuchel who declared that "cotton is a sick
industry." Nor were excuses given for the
lavish expenditure of public funds that has
been part and parcel of the cotton price
support plan.
Rather the debate raged over whether
the old two-price system that Senator Tall-
madge said would cost the taxpayers $1,-
146 million a year if continued or a one-
price system favored by the textile
mills (costing 1800 million) should become
the law.
Cotton is just one of the nation's farm
headaches. But the whole program involv-
ing complex procedures originally design-
ed to give fanners a decent share in the
national prosperity has been diverted, as
in cotton, to other ends. And figures sup-
plied by the government clearly show that
the assistance provided the average farm-
er has not come close to equalling the in-
creasing cost of this assistance.
During the Senate debate, Senator Wil-
liams called attention to President John-
son's message suggesting "a major effort
to find new approaches to reduce the heavy
cost of our farm program and to direct
more of our effort to the small farmer who
needs help the most." He, with Senators
Brewster and Robertson, led a futile fight
to limit government payments to insure
that the money goes to small farmers and
not big commercial enterprises.
SEN. BREWSTER declared that our
support programs are "benefiting large
farmers at the taxpayers' expense while
the small family farmer is being tossed the
remaining crumbs." His amendment to
prevent any producer from receiving more
than $10,000 annually "from <mr overbur-
dened taxpayers" as well as amendments
raising that figure to 125,000, and again to
$50,000 were defeated.
Brewster noted that a large part of the
costs involved are in price support loans.
He quoted USDA figures to show that "of
the 156.3 billion iii price supports extend-
ed by the Commodity Credit Corp. since
1933, loans accounted for $42 billion or 74
percent. Of these loans, only $14.3 billion,
or 34 percent were repaid by'the borrow-
ers." In other words the government took
a loss on three-quarters of them.
In some fields, loans do go almost ex-
clusively to small and medium size farm-
ers. There are glaring exceptions. Of 1964
loans on soybeans amounting to $79 mil-
lion, 53 out of 17,260 loans accounted for
$18 million, or well over a quarter of the
total.
Generally loan programs appear to en-
t ourage the development of big-scale farm-
ing, especially ln some parts of the land.
Of 1964 price support loans of $25,000 and
more made on barley, beans, oats, soy-
beans, rice, wheat, and grain sorghums,
520 of the 1,123 total went to Texans, 120
to Washington state farmers, and 79 to
Arizona operators. Only four of these larg-
er loans went to Mlnnesotans — and only
one to a Wisconsin farming operation.
THAT THE PRESENT program works
unevenly Jn aiding farmers is shown clear-
ly by a recent USDA bulletin. Data from
this source indicates that the "realized net
income" of American farmers increased
from an average of $2,657 (years 1952-54)
to one of $3,542 (years 1962-64) — a gain
of a third.
Gains were far from uniform, however.
Cotton and wheat areas were greatly bene-
fited . Net realized income of farmers In
Mississippi was up by 104 percent; in Geor-
gia, 96 percent; in North Dakota , 89 per-
cent , in Kansas , 34 percent.
In spite of the fact that government
payments in Minnesota in 1964 were 13
times the 1954 total, nine times in Wiscon-
sin, and 23 times in Iowa, farmers in this
area were helped lo a far smaller degree.
IN MINNESOTA , realized net income
increased f rom i/>2,899 to $3, 135 per farm
during the ten years — an eight percent
gain. The average Wisconsin farmer's in-
come rose from $2,721 to $3,053, a 12 per-
cent increase. But Iowa farmers were ac-
tually worse off. The realized net income
of the average Iowa farm declined from
$4,558 to $4,305.
The spotty results of the farm program
seem to justify the epithet of "hprrendous
hodgepodge" given it in a recent Time ar-
ticle. Bringing the program back into prop-
er perspective with emphasis on preserv-
ing the family farm and protecting the ru-
ral economy from exploitation , however, is
a big job.
PRODIGIOUS EFFORTS to bring thim
about will bc required of those who have
sought to shape the program in this direc-
tion — men like Representatives Quie and
Paul Findley of Illinois, and supporters of
the Brewster amendment in the Senate, in-
cluding among them Wisconsin Senators
Proxmire and Gaylord Nelson. For tbe op-
position is large, well-organized , and amp- •
ly financed.
If any man's work shall be bunted, he shall
suffer loss; But he himself ahall be savedt
yet so as by fire.—I. Corinthians 3:18.
No Limitations
On Farm Subsidies
'IT FOLLOWED ME HOME. CAN I KEEP IT?'
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker arid Hart














Du* to expansion of oi*r mod-
ern shop facilities at Minne-
apolis, ws ar* In need of
young mtn with a desire to
get ahead to staff this shop.
Threo years' experience in
tractor, Truck or automotive
repair necessary. Formal,' ad-
vanced training will ba given
those who qualify. Wrlto or
call Mr. St. Ives for* an ap-
pointment. '
WM. H. ZIEOL1R CO., INC.
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Dear Dr. Molner: I
have a thickening of the
pleura at the bases of
both lungs. Will t h i s
eventually affect tie, en-
tire lungs? At times it is
painful. — L.M.
This thickening is due to
some infection in the past
— tuberculosis, pneumonia,
pleurisy or whatever, If the
Infection no longer Is active,
there will be no further in-
volvement of the lungs.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Some time ago my
friend had her tubes
tied, but someone told
her she could still hava
a baby by artificial In-
semination; I think this
is all mixed up. — MRS.
P. O.
Yes, it is all mixed up, be-
cause artificial insemination
cannot possibly be effective
after the tubes bave been
tied.
NOTE TO I. H.: Calcium
Is not poisonous', and if you
take more than you need,








Folk music was the topic of
tbe program presented by Miss
Sue Dobbin, a junior at Uie
College of Saint Teresa, Thurs-
day evening at tiie meeting of
Beta Delta Chapter, Beta Sig-
ma Phi, at the home of Mrs.
Argan Johnson.
Sbe defined folk music as
songs of a simple melody, il-
lustrating everyday life and in-
cidents in history as seen by
the common people, with tbe
singer accompaning himself on
a string type instrument. Miss
Dobbin opened her program
with the early English ballads.
Her first selection was "The
Three Ravens" from the 13th
Century.
AN EXAMPLE of American
folk music was the selection,
"Two Brothers," of the Civil
War period. Others included
those of the early West and
those of present day or modern
folk music.
During the business meeting
conducted by Miss Lucille Do-
lan, president, the chapter vot-
ed to use the proceeds of the
recent rummage sale to pur-
chase baby blankets to be given
to the Winona County Welfare.
It also was decided to give a
Thanksgiving basket to a needy
family.
Miss Dolan announced that
International Night will be ob-
served at a dinner meeting
Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. at Hotel Wi-
nona. New members will par-
ticipate in the pledge cere-
mony. ¦ . '
WSCS Play Points Out Need
For Better Understanding
The play, "Bridges in Bix-
ton," was the highlight of the
Wednsday evening dinner meet-
ing of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service- of Central
Methodist Church. Among the
SO members and guests who at-
tended were girls from Winona
Senior High School and the Wes-
ley Foundation, who were spe-
cial guests.
IN K E E P I N G  with the
Thanksgiving season, tables
were centered with arrange-
ments of Indian corn and pine
cone turkeys.
The play pointed up the mis-
understandings that can exist
in a small town and what church
people can do to build bridges
between such groups. In the
cast were- the Mmes. Ben Lit-
tle, Lewis Gasink, Paul San-
ders, Max DeBolt, Hale Stow,
Don Enders and Russel Rossi.
Mrs. Virginia Mowatt was nar-
rator.
Following the play, the wom-
en were divided into groups for
discussions on the topic, "In
our church or our community
con you see an example of
bridge building that needs to be
done?" Mrs. Ralph Hubbard,
program chairman, conducted
the program.
MISS SUE Godsey, a WSH8
student, played the piano solo,
"Scotch Poem," by MacDowell.
Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, presi-
dent, conducted a business
meeting, when it was reported
that 45 sewing kits had been
filled for World Community
Day, plus additional sewing
materials, remnants and yarns.
Self-denial envelopes were hand-
ed in. Mrs. R. H. Harrington
gave devotions, using the
theme "Thankfulness."
Gifts were presented to those
having birthdays in November.
The unit for the month was
in charge of the dinner, bead'
ed by Mrs. Frank Rost and
Mrs. Harold Mayan.
Wenonah Auxiliary to the In-
ternational Association of Mach-
inists met Wednesday evening
for a potluck supper at Schaff-
ner Homes recreation room.
Plans were made for a
Christmas party at Williams
Hotel for the December meet-
ing. During a social hour after
the meeting prizes were won by
Mra. Herbert R. Streich and






St. Matthew's School PTA,
meeting Thursday evening at
the school, heard a talk by F.
A. Krause, on the subject ,
"Thanksgiving for a Decade of
Growth." Sixty-three parents
and teachers were present and
the grade count was won by the
second grade.
MR. KRAUSE gave a history
of the congregation of St.
Matthews Lutheran C h u r c h ,
which began plans for its school
in 1920. The actual erection of
the building and dedication took
place Sept. 16, 1956.
In the last decade, Mr,
Krause said, the school has
flourished. It has grown from
an enrollment of 75 children and
six teachers tiie first year to
176 students and eight teachers
at the present time. There are
26 children in this year's kin-
dergarten, the largest enroll-
ment in its history.
"All this means more class
rooms and more teachers," Mr.
Krause said and added that the
school now offers more subjects
than it did 10 years ago.
ON Thanksgiving, the speaker
said parents should be grateful
for the Christian education
available to their children and
for the work of the teachers.
Hosts for the evening were
the Messrs. and Mmes. Ray
Buiinester, Robert Mahlke and
John Caldwell.¦
Two Winonans to Serve
On Nurses' State Boa rd
Announcement of newly-elect-
ed officers including two Wi-
nonans, was made at the Min-
nesota Nurses Association's an-
nual convention at Hotel Leam-
ington, Minneapolis, Monday
and Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Deedrick, 1161
W. 4th St., supervisor at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital, was
re-elected a director on the
Minnesota Nurses Association
board. This Is a two-year term.
MRS. O. J. FAWCETT, 460 E.
Sarnia St., pediatric office
nurse at the Winona Clinic, was
elected to a two-year term as
chairman of the state office
nurses and in this capacity will
serve on the MNA Board of Di-
rectors.
Over 1,000 nurses attending
reviewed the 60-year history of
the organization. They cited
it as only the beginning of great
potential advancement for pro-
fessional nursing in the next
six decades.
Well-known leaders in the
fields of nursing service, edu-
cation and research who spoke
included Miss Evelyn Hamil,
director of nursing services
and education at Los Angeles
County General Hospital; Dr.
Wanda McDowell; executive di-
rector of the American Nurses
Foundation; and Dr, Esther
Lucille Brown, a social anthro-
pologist.
Other issues presented for
discussion included the effect
on nursing of current health
care legislation, study of the
Minnesota Nurse Practice Act,
and proposed changes in func-
tions of the American Nurses
Association.
Other Winona nurses attend-
ing the convention were Mrs.
Rosalie Burton, Miss Dorothy
Hagerty and Miss Delores
Schiller, Winona State College;
the Misses Sue Bower, Sharon
Berner and Kathleen Fain and
Sister Laetitia, College of Saint
Teresa, and Mrs. Herman Krau-
se, Community Memorial Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Ambrose Madigan Ta kes
Office as Lady Bug Head
New officers were installed,
donations were voted to chari-
ties and plans made for future
events when Gnats Circle 13,
Military Order of Lady Bugs,
met Tuesday evening for dinner
at Williams Hotel.
Mrs. Ann Lynch, retiring
president, who was given a Lady
Bug gold pin and a gift in ap-
preciation for her work during
her term of office, presided.
MRS. JOHN Kozlowski install-
ed Mrs. Ambrose Madigan as
president; Mrs. Lester Dienger,
senior vice president; Mrs. Earl
Kreuzer, junior vice president;
Mrs. Harry Wigant, treasurer ;
Mrs. Kozlowski, secretary; Mrs.
G. G. Wendt, guard; and Mrs.
Robert Nelson, chaplain.
Installed as trustees were
Mrs. Edward Modjeski (three
years), Miss Lillian Slegler,
(two years) and Mrs. Warren
Shinnick (one year). Appointed
officers are Mrs. Kozlowski, hos-
pital chairman; Mrs. Modjeski,
historian; and Mrs. Wendt, sun-
shine and cheer chairman.
The Lady Bugs voted to give
$5 to the Minnesota VA Hospital
and $10 to the Eagles Cancer
Fund.
PLANS WERE made for a
Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. Dienger, Dec. 14, when $1
gifts will be exchanged and se-
cret pals remembered. The
members will bake Christmas
cookies and make favors for
rest homes and Community




BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Christmas street decorations
will be up in Blaii*by Nov. 15.
The decision vas made by the
Chamber of Commerce Wednes-
day.' Existing strings of lights
will be repaired from $200 al-
lotted for decorations.
The early date was chosen to
avoid interference with Thanks-
giving preparations and the deer
hunting season. '
DATES WHEN retail mer-
chants will be open evenings
prior to Christmas was left to
ihe retail trade committee. This
group also will arrange for the
Chrismas movie for children.
Looking ahead, the club ap-
proved a contract with the Dus-
ty Rhodes carnival for next
year's Egg & Cheese festival.
Two new directors were elect-
ed and new articles of incor-
poration approved.
Kenneth Olson and Ardell
Matson were chosen directors
for three-year terms. At a di-
rectors' meeting Thursday How-
ard Turk was chosen presi-
dent; Matson, vice president,
and Leland Chenoweth, execu-
tive secretary Other directors
are Donald Jacobson, Ray Ner-
eng, James Davis, E. L. Friede,
Oscar Hovre and Freeman Bene
diet.
RAY NERENG, retiring dob
president, 'reported that nego-
tiations had been completed for
the purchase of the EUand pro-
perty, for $4,100, plus $100 in
legal expenses. The property
lies adjacent to the Green Bay
& Western Railway tracks and





—A Taylor man was brought to
Tri-County Memorial Hospital
here Wednesday evening follow-
ing a one-car accident.
Lloyd WaLstad was a passen-
ger in the car driven by Walter
A. Zeck, Eau Claire Rt. 2. The
accident occurred at 0:28 p.m.
Wednesday on Highway 53 about
four miles south of Blair near
the Peter Underdal farm.
There's a slight curve to the
right. Zeck, traveling north,
apparently lost control. His car
went off on the left side of the
road, traveled along the ditch
about 300 feet, and rolled over
against a utility pole.
Zeck was not hurt. Walstad re-
ceived shoulder injuries. The
1965 vehicle was demolished.
Investigating were S h e r i f f
Eugene Bljold and Patrolmen




The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Thursday after-
noon hired a firm to conduct an
aerial survey of Whitewater
Township and ¦ ; '
approved fi- \~p * 7~
nal payment V*OUnTy
on a road bill.
Mark Hurd Wrs^vAAerial S u r -  I 00*310
v ey i , Inc.,
Minneapolis, was hired to take
aerial photos of the township for
road construction there. The
survey would include aerial
photos, contour maps and cross
sections. The firm's bid for the
work was $7,046.
The commissioners also ap-
proved the final payment of $6,-
622 to Fred Fakler for supply-
ing crushed rock on roads in
the county.
They adjourned until 1:30
p.m. Dec. 6.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial )-Guest of the Independence
Lions Club Thursday night was
James D. Foster, River Falls,
governor of District 27E, Lions
International.
He said Lions International is
the largest, most active and fast-
est growing service organiza-
tion, with 19,600 clubs in 132
countries completing 466,000 dif-
ferent humanitarian civic ser-
vices in the last year.
He said there are 209 Lions
clubs with more than 12,000
members in Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin Lions Camp
for the visually handicapped at
Lions Lake near Rosholt, sup-
ported by clubs in the state, is
the only Lions owned and opera-
ted camp of its kind in the
world. During the eight-week
camping season last summer
225 visually handicapped chil-








A two-part symposium on
morphogenesis will be held at
St. Mary'g College Nov. 12-13
and March 11-12, it was an-
nounced today by Brother H.
Charles of the biology depart-
ment.
Morphogenesis concerns the
structural changes in an organ-
ism during its development.
THE PROGRAM, supported
by a $12,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation,
has ag its aim shortening the
time between a research discov-
ery and its inclusion in scien-
tific teachings.
It is believed to be the only
such program in the biological
sciences in this country. More
than 150 Midwest university and
college professors are expected
to attend.
Appearing as lecturers the
first weekend are Dr. A. E.
DeMaggio, Dartmouth College,
"Cell Development During Plant
Embryogenesis"; Dr. William
Millington, Marquette Universi-
ty, "The Apical Meriatem in the
Development of the Shoot"; Dr.
J. A. D. Zeevaart, Atomic Ener-
gy Commission laboratory,
Michigan State University, "En-
viromental Control of Floral
Differentation"; Dr. William P.
Jacobs, Princeton University,
"The Control of Cell Differenta-
tion by Plant Hormones," and
Dr. Frederick C. Steward, Cor-
nell University, "Growth Diffe-
rentation in Free Cell Cul-
tures."
THE TOPIC at the March
symposium will be animal mor-
phogenesis.
This is the fifth such sym-
posium at the* college. Last
year's topic was genetics.
AT HOME at Lamoille, Minn, following a honeymoon to
Watertown, S.D. and their Oct. 20 marriage at McKinley
Methodist Church, are Mr. and Mrs. Doyle R. Wait. The
Rev. O. S. Monson performed the ceremony. Mrs. Beverly
McNally, the bride's sister, was matron of honor and Steven
Googins, Lamoille, the bride's brother, best man. A dinner
reception was held at Jack's Place. The bride is the former
Miss Bonnie Googins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Goo-
gins, Lamoille. Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
W. Wait, Elba, Minn, The bride and groom both attended
Winona Senior High School. She was formerly a secretary at
the Fiberite Corporation. He is employed at Behren's Manu-
facturing Co. (Camera Art photo)
: 
'
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PEPIN. Wis. (Special) — Miss
Prudence Taylor, home econo-
mics teacher at the local school,
will speak on her experience in
teaching at an orphanage in
Korea and show movies of the
orphaned Korean children at the
PTA meeting Monday evening.
Miss Taylor was employed by
the Holt Adoption Program of
Creswell, Ore., to teach in their
orphanage of 800 children. The
Holt Adoption Program began
in 1956 when Harry Holt adopted
eight Korean orphans. Through
his work the Holt Adoption Pro-
gram has grown to be the lar-
gest orphanage and adoption
program in South Korea. It has
placed over 3,000 children in
American homes.
Following the meeting lunch
will be served by the Wayne
Kosoks, Glee Peters, Gaylord
Seiferts, Donald Seiferts, Roy
Raethkes, Harry Bergmarks,
Archie Seyffers, Vaughn Seyf-





OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
steering committee for the stu-
dent exchange program is spon-
soring a Scandanavian lutefisk
dinner at Osseo High School
Tuesday. Serving will begin at
4 p.m'. and continue until all are
served. ~
Included on the menu will be
lutefisk, lefse, meatballs - and
home-baked pies.
Lutefisk Dinner
To Be Served at
Osseo High School
MOTHERS!
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Hegg Community club will meet
at the Hegg school building
Tuesday at 8 p.m. New mem-
bers are desired, and anyone
interested in joining the group
is welcome to attend.
Livewire Homemakers will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Joseph Jennings home. Assist-
ing hostesses will be the Mmes.
Thomas Toraason and E. B.
Gunderson. A lesson on Wis-
consin laws protecting the con-
sumer, will be presented by the
delegates, Mrs. Julius Erickson





PRESTON, Minn. —, Preston
High School Junior Class will
present the play, "Afraid of
the Dark," a mystery farce ta
three acts by James Reach,
at Preston High School audi-
torium Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.
Members of tbe cast are:
Steve Hall, Diane Ostern, Rob-
ert Marx, Richard Haugstad,
Sandy Knies, Joanne Simon-
son, Jackie Iindorff, Bill Man-
gan, Patty Staupe, Bruce Fish-
baugher, Faythe V a n d er
Woude, Jackie Voight, and
Steve Morse.
Director is Robert O'Reilly;
•prompters, Barbara Peter-
son and Lorraine Bigalk, and
stage managers, Richard Men-




Ruskin Study Club will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Monday at the home
of Mrs. Fred Boughton, Homer
Road.
A paper on John Ruskin, the
famous art critic for whom the
club was named, will be pre-
sented by Mrs. Herbert Bierce.
BEACH CLUB OFFICERS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Newly-elected officers of the
Beach Community club are: Ar-
land Hegland, president ; Win-
fred Larson, vice president;
Norman Thompson, secretary,










Serving 11 a.m. 'ill 2 p.m.
•! 4tM p.m. 'HI all tra sarvad.
Lutefisk, Chicken, Potatoes &
G r a v y .  Rutabagas, Cran-
berries, Cabbage Salad, Dress-
ing, Lefse, Rolls, Norwegian
Baking, Coffee & Milk.
Bataar In SS. Building
Adults 91.50 Chlldran 75*
ADVANCC RIMRVI TICKITI W
IIMM Miown while you wall.
EITZEN, Minn, (Special) —
Mrs. Lena Haar was honored
at a potluck dinner and party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Haar in observance of
her 91st birthday.
Mrs. Haar, who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. Hildo Burmes-
ter, is active and alert. She
enjoys crocheting and embroid-
ering and attends church regu-
larly as well as neighborhood
affairs;
Her children are: Mrs. Roy
(Lora ) Meiners; Mrs. Burmest-
er, and Walter, Frank and Ed-
gar Haar, all of Eitzen. There




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dean Sims
are living at 513 Cass Street,
La Crosse, following their mar-
riage Oct. 30 at Frepch Creek
Lutheran Church. The Rev. H.
A. 'Lease read the wedding
ceremony.
The bride, the former Miss
Donna Lorraine Lebakken, is
the daughter of Mrs. Martha
Lebakken, Crystal Valley. Mr.
Sims is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Sims, North Bend.
Miss Renee Waller, Hardies
Creek, was organist; Mrs. Or-
ville Mahlum, Frenchville, pian-
ist, and David Mahlum, vocalist.
THE BRIDE, given in mar-
riage by her brother, Vernal
Lebakken, wore a peau de
sole gown. The" long-sleeved,
fitted bodice had a scoop neck
and high-rising waist line. Ap-
pliques of lace were used on
the bodice and on the skirt,
which featured a chapel train.
Her bouffant veil was held by
a cluster of lace petals and she
carried a cascade of red roses.
Attending the bride were
Miss Shirley Lebakken, Eau
Claire; Miss Katby Lebakken,
Galesville, and Miss Dorothy
Brenengen, La Crosse. They
wore deep-blue sheath dresses
and matching circlet headdress-
es with short veils. They carried
cascades of white chrysanthe-
mums tinted'with blue.
Tlie groom was attended by
Jerry Byom, Ettrick; Daniel
Stern, Melrose, and Ronald
Johnson, Galesville.
The bride's mother wore a
two-piece dress of emerald
green and the groom's mother
an avacado-green dress with
matching jacket. Their corsages
were of yellow roses.
A RECEPTION for 300 was
held in the church dining room.
Assisting were the Misses San-
dra Conrad, Mary Grover, Kar-
en Mullane, Judy Mason, Kitty
Smeija, Gail Fidika, Lorna
Storandt, Pat Hammes and
Carol Pace and Mrs. William
Byrne. Martha Circle, of the
Lutheran Church Women, un-
der the direction of Mrs, San-
ford Hovre, had charge of the
kitchen.
Mr. Sims is employed by a
La Crosse construction com-
pany. Prenuptiall parties were
given the bride-elect by the
Mmes. Orvillle and Lloyd Mah-
lum, Arnold Solberg and Paul
Willis; Misses Dorothy Brenen-
gen and Gail Fidika, and the





WABASHA , Minn, (Special)
— Two pleaded guilty before
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner
Thursday to charges involving
beer.
Mary Lou Schuth , Sand Prai-
rie, paid a $100 fine for selling
the beverage to a minor. John
Plank, 18, Lake City, paid a
$25 fine for possession. Both
were arrested by Deputy Ever-
ett Lorenz.
CHAPTER 141 OES
Winona Chapter 141, Order
of Eastern Star will rheet at
7:30 p.m. Monday at Masonic




—Members of the American Le-
Slon Auxiliary , Hutchins-Sten-ahl Unit 101, voted to donate
$100 to the following: Presi-
dent's project for rehabilitation,
Veterans Day, hospital treats
and Christmas gift shop. The
Mmes. Ernest and Elmo Fjeld
were hostesses at the Monday
evening meeting. An order for








It happens to the best of
homes,
Be ready to rebuild , with
the certain help of MFA
FIRE INSURANCE.
SWEENEY'S
j ij y f t  InsurancefiS AgencyI3j5# 922 W. Sth
ifcjflufll Winona , Minn.
Ph. 7108
If no answer phone 8 2453.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Aboat 300 children at-
tended the Lions Club sponsor-
ed Halloween party at the high
school gym Saturday night. Er-
nest Sobotta, Addison Hotchkiss
and E. N. Brice were in charge.
Emil Sobotta, Leonard Kern
and Robert Jahr selected the
following costume prizes:
Pre-school, Dawn Kloss, John
Sylla, Michael and Nancy Mc-
Donald ; kindergarten — Annett
Pronschinske, Jimmy Sluga and
Kathleen Marie Sluga; grade 1
—Marian Wozney, Kim Schoen-
berger, Scott and Jane Mary
Halama; grades 2-3 — Marius
Hall, Lynn Bautch, Susan Son-
salla and Richardo Halama;
grades 4-5—Bryan Bautch, Mark
Hull and Terry Kampa, and
grades 6^—Francis Schorbahn
as Castro, Paul Klimek and




cial)—Open house at Independ-
ence Public Schools, tentatively
scheduled for Wednesday, has
been updated to Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. The first hour will
be devoted to parent • teacher
conferences and room visitation.
A short program will be pre-
sented in the gym at 8:30, fol-





ferences with parents will take
the place of classes for most
students at Osseo Community
Schools Monday. Progress dur-
ing the first nine weeks will bs
reviewed.
Kindergarten children won't
have to come to school Monday
and Thursday; parent confer-
ences will be in progress those
two days. Conferences for
parents of kindergarten children
also will be held Wednesday
afternoon, but the morning kin-




COMPLETE WITH FRAMES AND BIFOCAL LENSES
KRYPTOK ULTEX FLAT-TOP
$12.49 $12.49 $12.49
ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
$1049 *̂mW I # ¦ v AND BIFOCAL¦ f LENSES
rJLsHlTHIS WEEK ONLY III
THE MOST 0UTSTANDINB.OFFER IN OPTICAL HISTORY
To everyone end anyone who n»ed» or ween Bltocal Olaim: Hare la ttie
moat »ensotlonal oiler of all tlmaa. For THIS WEEK ONLY you can Boy
tha flrwat National Branded flrat qualify BHocnl lensei complata with Ito
frame ol yoiii choice al the ONE LOW PRICE of IU*.4» 4Lt GLASSbS
UNION MADE.
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
CHoota tha blfocali that you waat and oni/ you need for YOUR special require-
ment!. Select Irom a wide auortment ef framai, the one deilgned •ipKlelrr tor
>our teita, panonillty and facial contour. King often ttiei Lowett Meet and trie
Highlit Quality at ona low price. Won't you compare.... camparlnn prove*.
SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY NOV. 6, 1965
GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION ĵ/jB ŜjXjSQt̂ iW
LEN-ES ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE jHHgQS l̂L
NO APPOINTMINT NICISSARY tj-JsSJd
s A m m m^mm s. L . »¦ ¦«." Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. dallyMORGAN BLDG.. ind. w.d. and s.t.
CIIITF 1 Open Friday Nights 'til f p.m.
70'/j Wait Third Streat PhOlte 8-3711
,. The lamia or content! of IliU adver-1 year warranty available, il •Ingle n,»m,B| not applicable la the etatevl»lon; or blfocelt. 0| W|lcMI'n.





—Orrin K. Anderson, cashier of
the Bank of Galesville, has
been elected president of t h e
Group Seven area of the Wis-
consin Bankers Association.
j n £ *»VMrar 0k\
For those who want








9 Nsxt to Woolworth's
SHOP TONITE TIL •
VALUE
We are proud of the value,
beauty and prestige that
every Cortland Diamond
provides in total satisfac-
tion .
Select yours today at
CORTLAND
Quality Jewelers
SO East 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.
t 30-Day Positive Monty •
'̂m Back Guarantaa 
^
s&£^ _- .. «x^J
j— T —tr
—to eonfeee her etna. That is a dirty word, ain. Men dont relish [I
being labeled ¦ sinner and women hide under the cover of night (J
to avoid being branded as one. Sin is like ¦rattlesnake — I
it buriaa ita tenia in your f lash and pumpa venom through ovory voin. I
You become froggy, weary, sick end helpleee. But only for the grace I ,
of a loving God you would pass through the door on the I
bottom eide and head straight for an eternity in Hell. ,
But Goof ftvae and you may still hava hope, Here is the woman at the well
She ia corrupt, full of sin, but she ia repentant Isn't it ju at Iiko /eau*
to be wherever a man needs Him whenever he ia ready to turn to Ood.
He is chief authority at your church and He is waiting to forgive
you as He forgave the woman at the well. He offers you everything worth while
in thia life and in the life to come. He will meet you at the door i
of your church next Sunday and go home with you after service
and tpend the entire week with you if you will invite Him. Iri
Iff




O7oo w wabaiha St.)
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
f;1S a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:.1<I a.m -Wor ship with Communion.
Ottering after tt\» service et ttw cnureh
door tor tha benefit ot victims of the
southern hurlcana-flood disaster.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.




wabaiha and Huff Street
The Rev G. H. Hnggenvtk
»e.m:—Worship with Holy Commun-
ion. Sermon, "Love Is • Spendthrift."
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Soul,
Adorn Thyself With Gladness," Tele-
mann, and "My Faith t,ooks Up te
Thee," Blngliim. Nursery for toti.
f a.m.—Sunday ichool, J-year kinder-
garten through 12th grade.
10:15 a.m.-WorsMp with Communion.
Senior Choir anthem, "Hear My Prayer,"
Zane Van Auken directing. Nursery lor
tots. ,
10:1! e.m.-Sunday ichool, J-yier kin-
dergarten through IOth grade,
I p.m.—Couplet Club, Fellowship Hall.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel ttsctiari.
council ream,
4 p.m.—Senior conflrmends I.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir. fel-
lowship Hall.
I p.m.—Workshop for all stewerdshlp
caller*.
»:»-» p.m.—LSA euestlone end an-
swers.
*-V:30 p.m.—LSA vespers.
4 p.m.— Senior conflrmends I.
Saturday, f am—Senior conflrmends





(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John D. Miller
I a.m.—Warship, Sermon. "Servants
et Christ." Mrs. rjerald Mueller , or-
ganist.
MJ a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
classes.
tfl:30 e.m.—WersMp. Sermon, "Serv-
ants of Christ." Miss Kathleen Skills,
organist. Junior choir, directed by Mlsi
Else Klitn wtll sing "Tne Lord's Prey-
or," ' :
¦ ¦ ' , ¦
i:» p.m.—Married Couples club dlnnar
matting.
Monday, MB p.m.—Blblt clrcU.
s.JO p.m. >- Lutheran Pioneers and
Lutheren Olrl Plenears.
7:90 p.m.-Blble circle.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing Guild.
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation dais.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
I P.m.—Sadler choir.
Wednesday, «:tt p.m.—Junior choir.
7:10 p.m.-Woman'a club.
Thursday, ».*IS a.m.—School Mrvlct.
10 a.m.—Adurt Instruction.
MO p.m.-Chfjrcti council.
Friday, W p.m.—Communion reglstre-
Saturday, f a.m.—Confirmation classes
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlsaoori Synod)
(Broadwiy and liberty) t
The Rt**. Amis U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, (he Rev. R. Korn
S e.m.—Metlnt. Sermon, "Invattlng
Our Lives With Odd." Text: I Cor.
i:tf-J0.
9:15 and W;4S a.m.—Strmon and wor-
ship same il above. Orpanlsts P, H.
Broker and Mics Mary Mestmrlng.
»:is a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
school.
7 p.m.—Adult class.




Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Blblt class.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.











(W. Howard BIM Lincoln Streets!
The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
»:M a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Door-
•:30 a.m.-Communlon worship. Ser.
mon, "Clothed In White Robot.'. Pre-
lude, "In Peredlsum." DuBoIsi offer-
tory, "Just Ai I Am," Bradbury/ past*,
lude, "Our Ood. Our Help in Ages Past,"
Crofti Mrs. Robert Treamln, organist.
Niirsary provided.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
Monday, 7:» p.m.—Church council.
Tuesday, 1;X p.m.-EMR Visitation
training.
Thursday, I p.m.—Senior choir.






1:10 end 11 e.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"Little Children."
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school .
Monday, 7:40 p.m.-Lutheran Pioneers,
swimming.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Church council
meels with building and finance com-
mittees .
Wedneedey, 4 p.m.-Confirmation In-
struction.
7:10 pm.-Blble cless .
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Confirmation Instruc-
tion.
1 p.m.—Choir .
CHURCH OP THB NAZARENE
(Orrin Street end new Highway all
The Rev. Phil Williams
? 45 e.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Spir-
itual Power."
4:30 p.m.—NVPJ groups meet.
7:30 p.m. — Evening service. Film,
"Does Christ Live In Your Hornet"
Tuesday, 7:»3 p.m.—Church board.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service .
I p.m.—Choir. m
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway end South Biker I
Norten Rnoads, pastor
»:45 e.m —Bible school, classes tor ell
ages, nursery through adult. Adult les
son. "Hannah,"
10:4J a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Secrel
oy Victory."
4:10 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
4:30 p.m.—Junior high youlh meet-
ing.
7:10 p.m.—evening service. Sermon,
•'God's Providence."7
Thursday, 7:10 p.m.—Midweek e»rv
Ice.
I; IS p.m.—Choir ,
SALVATION ARMY
(ill w. lm st.)
Supply LaVona Clabaugb




Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet it
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.-Ladles Home Leegue.
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service regie
(ration ior string band.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String band prac-
tice.




(5th and Pranklln Streets)
Dr. M. H. Doner, Chairman
Or. Fred Foss.
Program Chairman
10 e.m.—Dr. M. H. Doner will speak
en the topic. "The Developing ol •
Personal PhDaiephy." Discussion and
coffee hour etterwerdi Sunday school






Jill p.m.—Witchtower atudy, "Execu-
tion ol Divine Judgment Upon the Un-
godly."
Tuesday, I p.m.—Croup Bible study.
Thursday, 7:50 p.m.—Ministers train-
ing school.
I, JO pm-Service mealing.
a
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafeyetltl
The Rev. George Ooodreld
I a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Holy Communion,
Wednesday. 4 p.m.—Girl Scouts, per-
ish hell.
Thursday, 7:10 ».m,—Vestry, rector's
study.
7:30 p.m.—Adult choir rehearsal, their
ream.




(Eest Sanborn and Chestnut)
Paster F, A. Sackett
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lessen




(Wast Wabaiha and Ewing I
Qaentin MaUhes, Pastor
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker.
7:30 p.m.—evening service.¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Struts)













Tuesday, 1:15 p.m.—"Thoughts for To-
day."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classes for
all ages.
Saturday, »:30 a.m.—"Walk With the
Master." ¦
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)











Pastor W. W. Shafl-




Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Bibla and
prayer.
CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert.
Assistant Pastor
»:30 a.m.—Church school for all ages
3 years through adults.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Dr. Burgess
preechlng on "Stopl Take * Rest
Break/" Mfss Agnes Bard, organist.
Senior choir, directed by Meryl Nichols,
will sing; nursery for children under 3
and churdl school classes for 3-, 4- and
5-year-old children.
5:30 p.m.—Senior high MYF.




7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circle, home of
Mrs. Richard Herlngfon, 2W Grand Sf.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout troop:
5 p.m. and 4 p.m.—WSCS ham dinner.
4:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
7:30 p.m.̂ Commlssioln on Christian
social concerns.
Wednesday, 4 p.m. — Cadefle Scout
troop.
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan eervlce
guild.
7 p.m.—Finance commission.
7 p.m.—Youth end senior choirs.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist cenventlen'
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The, Rev. Russell M. Dacken
»:45 a.m.-Sunday school classes for all
ages; Mrs. R. D. Cornwall, superinten-
dent; college age class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Eternal
Life." Text: John 10: 21-30. Choir,
"Such a Friend fo Know," Roy E. Nolle.
Communion service; reception for new
members; nursery service for pre-
school ages.
4 p.m.—College age class at Roger
Young home.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service) senior
BYF In charge of preliminaries. Mes-
sage, "Germany In Prophecy." Nursery
service.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Pastors Instruction
class.
t) p.m.—Crusaders class, church.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees.
Thursday, 2 p.m. — Joanna Circle,
church.
4:30 p.m.—Church fellowship supper





(Main end west Wabeahal
The Rt. Rev. Magr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon
Sunday Misses—Si**, >. l.-li, »:» and
11 a.m. and "il* P,m, Nursery provided
at f:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Misses—7 and S e.m. end
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—3:45, 7 and >:13
a.m. and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - Monday through frfday
ot this week, 4i4S to »:1S p.m.» Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 fo t p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East '4th and Carlmoni)
The RL Rev.- Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Fiola
Sunday Masses—3:3a 7:15, 8:10, »:4J
and 11:15 a.m, and 5:13 p.m.
Weekday Messes-4:30, 7:30 end 1:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Messes - 4:30, 4:30. «, f:S0
e.m. and 5:13 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:10 p.m, and h* p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy dm of obligation ens Saturday.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelts, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Her. Donald P. Scbmitx
Sunday Masses—J-,43, 4:4}. S. 9:30 ana
11 e.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:43 and I a.m.
Holy Day Misses—3:30, 4:45. I end t:*H
a.m. and 5:30 and 1 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. end 7:13 to
t pm. on Saturdayi, daya before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
ST. JOHN'S V
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr,
Jamea D. Hablger
The Rev. Pan! E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—;, t end n e.m.
Weekday Masse*—« a.m.
Confessions—4 end 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays be-
fore first Frldiys
First Friday Masses—a e.m. and llll
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 end » e.m. ano
5:13 p.m.
ST. CASIMIR'8
(West Broadway near Ewlngl
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. ,
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stemschror
Sunday Misses - S end 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses - 7:» a.m.
Holy Day Masses - 4:30-» e.m.
Confessions 34iM end 7:30 p.m. I*.
turday, vljlls ef feast days and Triors,
day. before Flrat Fridays.
First Friday Masses - 4:13 and 7.JS.
MCKINLEY METHODIST
(Ml W. Broadway)
Tbe Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
1:30 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Keen
of Religion." Reception or new mem-
bers. Senior choir, directed by Mrs.
Sherman Mitchell, will sing "I will
Always Give Thanks," Steane. Mrs.
Harvey Gordon, organist. Church hour
nursery provided.
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes
through the sixth grade.
11 a.m.—Church school classes from
seventh grade through adult depart-
ment;
4:30 p;m.—Junior Mgh MYF.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service. Quiet Day ob-
servance.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Chair.
I p.m.—Official board.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn end Main)
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
II a.m.—Service. Sub|ect, "Aderrt and
Fallen Man."
Wednesday, I p.m.—Testimonial meet-
ings.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-




(West King and lout* »aker)
The Rev. O. S. Monsoo




» a.m.—Junior boys and girls fellow-
ship.
Id a.m.—Sunday ichool, a cless fir
every ege group.
7 p.m.—Youth fellowship.
t p.m. — EUB conference minister's
chorus concert et erthmy BUB Church,
Rochester.
Monday, 7:30 p.m,—Locsl confirmee.
Wednesdey, 2 p.m.—Ruth Oess Circle,
et the home of Mrs. Leslie Nelson, 451
W. Belleview tt. ,
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Junior choir reheer.
sal,
7 p.m.—Couples club. Meet et church;
dinner to follow.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church school
classes for children three years of age
through 10th grade, nursery for tats.
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorllen,
"A Joyous Prelude," Mallard, and "Ada-
gio," Gullmant. Antfiem by senior choir
directed by Harold Edstrom. Offertory
duet, "The King of Love My Shepherd
Is, '- Shelley, sung by Mrs. C. R. Stephen-
son end Robert Bicker. Sermon, "About
Sin." Postlude, "Tha Power and thi
Glory," Nolte. Coffee hour In Fellow-
ship room.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:45 p.m.—Religious education com-
mittee.
Wednesday. >:30 a.m.—Sewing group.
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.— Ĝrand-





¦ . ¦¦ ¦
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
The Rev. William T. King
a a.m.-Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. lerman, "War
on windmills." Text: Ipheslans 4:10-20.
Anthem. Organist, Miss Jonelle Mlllam;
choir director, Miss Ruth Irwin; nursery
at both services; coffee hour afterward.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(474 W Sarnla Sf.)
The Rev, N. E. Hamilton
f:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Elmer Mun-
son, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Worship; sermon, "Let Ul
Not Forget." Communion eervlce.
4:30 p.rn.—Young people's fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Topic
"God's Three Faithful Ones."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I p.m.—Prayer, Bible atudy.¦ '
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnla and Grand)
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
?:30 a.m.—Sunday school; classes fer
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Nursery pro-
vided. .
4:30 p.m.—Senior PCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Nursery
provided.
8:45 p.m.—Slnjsplratlon et the First
Baptist Church. •
Thursday, 7:30 pun.—Bible study and
prayer service; limter FCYF.
«:15 p.m.—Choir.
This Page Is Dedicated To The Application Of Christian ity In The Solution Of Human Problems ~ It Is Paid For By People Who Care - People Who Want Victory For.God
Northern States Power Company
l. i. Pettersen end Employes
Warner & Swatey Company
Badger Division employes
Ruth's Restaurant
Rulh Senelng end Staff
Center Beauty Solan
Richard Barnes end Stitf
Thern Machine Company
Mr. aad Mra. Royal There
Weaver & Sons Painting Contra.
Norman. Bert, Anna and Dally Weaver
Williams Hotel ft Annex
Ray Meyor and Stall
Brom Machine & foundry Co.
Paul Brem and Bmeleyee
Burma-liter Oil Company
Pne) Buirmelster
Whtttaker Marine 1 Mfg.




¦ven M. oevles end Staff
Lakeside Cities Service Station
Robert Koeeman and Fred Seiko
Western Coal A Fuel Co.
Cerl Krepp and ameleyea
Curley'a 'leer Shop
Batte aad Mlchare* Sleven
Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Itan Boland and Employes
R«lnhard Winona Sales
J. O. iltd Kurt *elnriard
Bob Selover Realtors
Bob Selever end Stall
H. Choate e\ Company
O. W. drey end Employes
Winona Delivery A Transfer Ce.
A. iff. "Art" Salisbury
Morgan Jewelry Store
Sieve Morgen and Staff
Lake Center Switch Ce.
Spriiigdale Dairy Company
O. lebetk * K. Plelffer end employes
Josyfick Fuel IOil Co.




Mr. end Mrs.Prenk Raines
Linohan's Restaurant
Sill Llnehan end Staff
Polachek Dectrlc
WMI Polachek family
P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Bert Schwete
Biesani Concrete Service





Ckis. Ileerechl end Bntplevea
Madison Sites
Dlv. ef Marfln-Miritle ce.
Briesath's Shell Service Station
HireM Brlesatk aad emeleyn
H. S. Dresser ft Son Contractors
Harry anal Jim Dresser
Altura State Bank
Member P.D.I.C
W. T. Grant Dept. Storo





Dale's Hiwey Shell Service Station
Dale Olerdrum and employes
Winona Auto Sales
Dodge * *emUer-Oerden Plenary a employee
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer and Staff
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer end employes
Hiway ts Downtown Country
Kitchens
Bek Messle end Bill Heise end Stetl
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Relllngstene, Minn.
Kraning's Sales ft Service
Mr. and Mrs. Real Krenins
Fidelity Savings A Loan Ass'n.
Fred O. Schilllnf ind Staff
Ooltz Pharmacy
H. L. Oellt end Staff




Lee P. Kemp end employes
Culligan Soft Water Sorvlco
Frtmtt Allen end (Employes
Merchants National Bank
on M. Oraeew and Staff
Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and employee
Hotel Winona
Sadie Marsh and siaN
Abts Agency
Brvan Akts and Staff
Bunke'a APCO Service




Rev. Orlando Haah, missionary
from Japan, will be guest
speaker at mission senrlces at
Faith Lutheran Church at
10:40 a.m. Sunday and at Zion
Lutheran at 9 a.m. .
Dinner will be served at
Faith Church at noon with an
informal service at 1:15 p.m.¦
Missionary to Japan
To Be Speaker at
Blair Area Churches
Four were confirmed Sunday
at Faith Lutheran Church. They
are Kathleen and Charlotte An-
dersen and Ronald and Daniel
Hoover. They were c<nflrmed
by the Rev. Orville M. Ander-




NEW CHURCH . . . This la an arctu-
tect's sketch of the new Congregational
Church at Lake City, Minn. The new itruc-
>we wu replace the 85-year-old church
which ia being demolished.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A gift of. more than $53,000
to the First Congregational
Church f r o m













Mrs. Patton ie a summer res-
ident here and makes her win-
ter home at Pasadena, Calif.,
ahd at Rogue Vally Manor,
Medford, Ore. Her late hus-
band was a native of Lake City
and lifetime member of the con-
gregation.
PLANS FOR a new chnrch
have been under way several
years. When bids were opened
last spring they were consider-
ably higher than expected.
Plans were then modified to re-
duce costs and on Oct. 17, mem-
bers voted to ask for new bids.
When Mrs. Patton learned of
the new plans she returned to
California early to make ar-
rangements to have 100 shares
of IBM stock transferred,
worth $53,000. to the building
fund.
"That is such a beautiful cor-
ner across from Uie park, there
shouldn't be anything but a
beautiful church there," she
said in a telephone conversation
with Dr. W, P. Gjerde, member
of the bijUlding committee. "I
wanted to see the congregation
have the church it wanted."
The park she referred to is
Patton Park.
THE GIFT of funds for con-
struction of the Congregational
Church is only one of many
made by Blra. Patton and her
late hatband to take City.
Through the Patton Foundation
many local organizations and in-
dividuals bave benefited. A be-
quest of $10,000 was previously
made to the Congregational
church after Mr. Patton's death
in 1985.
Other major bequests include
160,000 to the Lake City Muni-
cipal Hospital, 16,000 each to the
Boy Scouts and Camp Fire
Girls, $28,000 to the Woman's
Club, and $12,000 to Lake wood
Cemetery. A $34,000 gift to the
library has now grown, to $44,-
000. The Patton Award yearly
provides an outstanding Lincoln
High School boy and girl grad-
uate with $500 scholarships.
Demolition of the Congrega-
tional church is now underway.
Construction of the new edifice
will begin as soon as contracts
can be signed.
During wrecking and building
operations, services are being
held at the Methodist church.
Bethel Series
Begins at Mabel
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Eighty - eight members of
Mabel First Lutheran Church
inaugurated the Bethel Series,
an adult Bible study program,
Wednesday. '
Tbe course ls a survey of
the OU and New Testaments.
It is divided into six seven-
week courses over a period of
two years.
The series originated at
Bethel Lutheran Church, Madi-
son, Wis. A unique feature
of the study is the uso of 40
large patatings which symbo-
lize the major Biblical con-
cepts.
Seven members of Mabel
First Lutheran have been
training to teach this course.
They aret Mrs. Bruce Boyce,
Mrs, Jerome Gunderson, Mar-
lyn Dahlen, Mrs. Clifford -Klei-
boer, Mrs. Alvin Kiesaa, Mrs.
Melvin Ruehmann and Mrs.
Merlin Snell. The Mmes.
Boyce, Gunderson and Klesau
are teaching the first class.
Another class is planned to be-
gin Jan. 5.
Forty new membera were
added to the church member-
ship Sunday. Present member-
ship is more than 800.
• " ¦ - . '
Ettrick Confirmation
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Nine were confirmed Sunday at
Living Hope Lutheran Church.
They are Michael Anderson,
Sarah Bahnub, Barbara Erick-
son, Renee Ofsdahl, John and
Sylvia Pederson, Carol Soren-






er at Silo Immanuel Lutheran
School was honored on his 35th
year tn the profession.
He is Armin Schmidt, who
was presented an electric type-
writer by Adolph Elllnghuysen,
a church elder. Schmidt has
been at SUo 15 years and also
was a teacher at Gibbon, Ver-
non Center, Belvidere and oth-
er schools.
The Rev. Clarence Witte,
pastor ef Silo Church, conduct-
ed devotions.
ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Zion Luther League will meet
at 8 p.m. Sunday. A film,
''Fourteen Going on Sixteen"
will be shown. The church will
conduct its annual clothing
drive for Lutheran World Re-
lief, Items should be brought
to tbe church before Nov. 18.
The church brotherhood haa
sponsored two new church
signs to be installed on each




Jehovah Lutheran worship, f e.m.
Hebron Moravian Sunday school arte*
adult study claw, »:15 a.m.) worship.
10:30 a.m.; fellowihlp dinner, noon.
Wednesdsy—released time religion doss-
es, 1 e.m. Safurtey—confirmation In-
struction class, S-.4S a.m.
BBTHANY
Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday
school and adult study class, 10:15 a.m.




Luther sr,' Sunday school, 10:15 e.m.)
worship with Communion, sermon,
"Hunting With Rubber Guns," II «,m.
BLKVA
Lutheran worship with Communion,
8:30 and 10:50 . a.m.; Sunday school,
«:40 a.m. Tuesday—Bible study leaders
meeting, 7 p.m. Thursday-rconflrma-
tion class 7, * p.m.) confirmation cleat8, 7:30 p,m.
STTRICK
St. Bridget's Catholic Sundiy Mesa,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.) weekday Meal ex-
cept Saturday, 7 p.m. Saturday MIM,
8:30 p.m.
Hardies Creole Lutheran Sundiy school,
to a.m.i worship. U a.m. ¦
Living Hope Lutheran warship, a and
10:30 a.m.; confirmation at 10:30 a.m.)
Sunday school, f a.m. Tuesdey—Circles
meet, 8 p.m.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran worahlp,
f:30 a.m.; Sunday school. 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday—ALCW meets, 1:30 p.m.
, CHINCH CRISK
Luthiren Sundey ichool. t:S0 i.m.)
worship, 10:45 a.m. Tuesday—circle Bi-
ble study leaders, 1:30 p.m.
.' .HA*V
Lutheran Sunday school, »;30 *.m.i
worship by the Rev. A. U. Deye, St.
Martin's Church, Winona, 10:30 a.m.
LOONir VALLIY
Worship with Communion; sermon,
"Hunting With Rubber Guns," !:» a.m.)
Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. Wednesday-
men's chorus at church, 8 p.m.
MINNBIIKA
St. Mary's Sundiy Masses, I end 10
a.m.f weekday Mass. 7:30 a.m.i holy
day Masses, 6.-30 e.m. and 8 p.m.; first
Friday Mass, I p.m. Confessions—Set.
urday at s p.m. end ene-helf hour be-
fore Man en Sundays.
MINNIIOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Messes 8 ancl 10
a.m.; dally . Masses, 7:45 a.m.; holy
days ind first Friday Masses, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—confessions/ 7-8 p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school. 8:45
a.m.) worship, sermon, "Little Children."9:45 a.m. Wednesday—circle meets ai
Mrs. Jessie home, 1:30 p^n.) confirma-
tion Instruction, 4 p.m. Thursday—con-
firmation Instruction, 4 p.m.i 4>vrth
council, 7:30 P.m.
MONBY CRIIK
Methodist Sundiy school, 10 a.m.)
worship, sermon, . "The Better Part."
11:10 a.m.; MYF, 7:30 p.m.
RIDOBWAY
Methodist worship, sermon, "The lat-
ter Part," 9.  e.m./Sunday school, 18
a.m.) MVP at Money Creek, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday—official board. S p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bl.
ble hour. 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, f a.m.
Mefhodljr Church worship, f:)J a.m.i
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH RIDSI
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, sermon. "Jeie-
bel's Church," 11 e.m. Tuesdiy—WSWS
meet at Mrs. Richard Boldt home,
I p.m. Wednesday—choir, 8 p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, 8 end IS s.m,
TAMARACK
Sunday school, *:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship. 11 a.m.
TRBMPBALIAU
Faderited Sundey school for ell ages,
t:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, f:3*>
a.m.; Sundiy ichool, I0:2i a.m.
WIAVBR
Methodist worship end Sundiy ichool,
10:45 e.m.
. WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, » i.m.i Sun-
dey ichool, 10 a.m.
Immaculate Conception confession, f
e.m.; Sundey Mess, 8:30 e.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sundiy ichool, IJJO a.m.;
worship, sermon, "The Better Purr," 10





cial) — For the first time in
its history, Santa Maria Coun-
cil 2787, Knights of Columbus,
Independence, had an oppor-
tunity to honor a 50-year mem-
ber. Simon Skroch was present-
ed a golden jubilee member-
ship pin, and he and his wife
received a bouquet of roses.
Pins for 25 years of nlember-
ship went to Joe C. Bautch, John
Filla, Edward J. Kulig, Edward
Passon, Clifford Skroch, George
Sylla, Aloysie Filla, Dominic
Filla, Paul Filla, Edward
Maule, Joseph Roskot, Roman
Skroch and Aloysie Halama.
A past grand knight award
was presented Clarence Mat-
chey.
Edward J. Kulig was toast-
master. Aloysie Halama, grand
knight,- extended the welcome
and presented the awards. The
Very Rev. Edmund J; Klimek,
who gave the invocation, was
presented with a surprise birth-
day cake and a gift from mem-
bers. The event was held . at
Ss. Peter & Paul's dining room;
about 120 attended.
Present council officers are:
Father Klimek, chaplian; Hala-
ma, grand knight; Edward Pien-
tok, deputy grand knight;
George Sylla, chancellor;
Adolph Maule, warden; John
Sonsalla, financial secretary;
Edward Suchla, recorder; Jake
Kulig, treasurer; Edward J.
Kulig, advocate; Glen Insteness,
and Claude Winberg, inside and
outside guard, and Raymond






Odd Wannebo, concert artist
from Norway; will appear' .¦ 'it
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church,
Whitehall, Sunday at 8 p.m. The
senior- choir is sponsoring the
concert.
Wannebo, born in Trondelag,
Norway, has completed four
years of opera study in Vienna.
The young basso's success be-
gan with his debut in the Oslo
Cathedral in 1963. His career
was furthered by the help he
received from the noted Nor-
wegian singer, Kirsten Flag-
stad. He has given concerts,
made recordings and appeared
on television in many European
countries.
He sings all types of music
from operatic areas to folk
songs, and sometimes accom-
panies himself in the latter with
his guitar.
The public is invited. Tickets
may be purchased from mem-




i By A. F. SHIRA J
Let's Look At The Soil
WHILE some of the major fall tasks are being completed,
suppose we take a look at the soil and the means at the
gardener's command to improve it for better results.
Without good soil in which to grow plants no forms of
higher life, neither plants nor animals, could exist on the
earth. Often the expression "rich soil" is used with little thought
being given as to the source of its fertility.
Gardeners, of course, know from experience that fertile soil
does not just happen. Countless
years have gone into the mak-
ing of our soils, yet it is hard
to realize that on the average
our fertile topsoil is only about
seven inches deep, much less
than this in some places and
more in others.
Man, alone, is capable of using
and modifying soils to suit his
own purposes, usually with bene-
fit to himself and the land, but
often with detrimental results.
If the native, or wild, soil is
fairly rich, well-drained, and
receives ample rainfall, it will
usually grow any plants that
are adapted to tht region,
whether for necessary food, or
for other purposes. On the ether
hand, if tbe plant growth is
poor, it may signify an inferior
soil originally, or that a former-
ly rich soil has been abused. Of
course, soils vary widely in
their capacity to produce plants
and some types are more suit-
able for growing certain varie-
ties than others.
THE TOP - SOIL with which
we are primarily concerned
here may be considered as a
living medium which is cap-
able of being improved by the
gardener to fit his particular
needs or requirements. On the
other hand it can be misused
and robbed of its fertility until
it becomes in time only a piece
of worn-out land incapable of
fulfilling its destined functions.
Over a period of time, this
native soil whether good, or
largely depleted of nutrients,
can be greatly modified and,
if carefully managed, can be-
come rich and diversified, a
fertile and friable soil known as
"garden loam". This is the goal
that all good gardeners should
strive for as they work and im-
prove their soil from year to
year. Of course, in addition to
the elements of sand and clay,
a good loam soil must contain
an adequate amount of organ-
ic matter, or humui, together
with large numbers of benefi-
cial bacteria for best plant
growth.
Generally speaking, most soils
contain the necessary elements
for many years of plant grow-
th, but taking off without putting
back causes a rapid depletion of
the nutrients. Each crop of veg-
etables and fruits along with the
flowering plants tbat tbe gar-
dener grows takea various
amounts and kinds of the es-
sential elements from the soil.
Eventually, it may be robbed ot
Its fertility to the point where
unproductive results may re-
quire laborious rebuilding.
THESE NUTRIENTS mast be
replaced, Jf the fertility of tbe
soil is to be maintained. It is
up to the gardeners to keep
a balance by replacing the ele-
ments that are lost. This can
be done by incorporating sub-
stantial amounts of organic mat-
ter each year to increase the
humus. This tends to keep the
soil loose and porout thus per-
mitting greater penetration of
air which is essential. Also, ita
water holding properties are in-
creased, thereby encouraging
the activity of the beneficial
bacteria.
At the same time the mineral
elements must be replenished
and this can be done by the use
of complete fertilizers. Fertile
soil, then, must contain the nec-
essary plant foods ind ita phy-
sical properties mint be such
as to make the food elements




CALEDONIA, Minn. - A pre-
sentence investigation was or-
dered by Judge Arnold Hatfield
Thursday for Lazar Nestorovie,
transient, who pleaded guilty
to taking a car from Neal Mot-
ors at Hokah Oct. 23 and driv- ~
ing it to Mabel, where he was
apprehended.
Nestorovie, represented by
Thomas A. Flynn, Houston, ap-
pointed by the court, left his
own 1955 car at Hokah when he
ran out of gas and took the car.
L. L. Roerkohl, Houston Coun-
ty attorney, prosecuted.
TWO adoptions brought Into
court by John Rippe and one by
William Von Arx, involving two
Caledonia and one La Cres-
cent couple, were heard.
On motion of Flynn, a con-
tempt case against Arvin B.
Carlson for not paying support
money to his divorced wife,
Jean Ann Carlson, was dismis-
sed. Flynn informed the court
defendant now is working in
Ronton, Wash., and has been
making up his arrears.
The court granted $100 attor-
ney fees and $15 court costs in
the application of Helen F. Jen-
sen, represented by Von Arx,
for temporary alimony from
Oilman C. Jensen. Defendant
did not appear! The couple is
from Spring Grove.
The court accepted the in-
surance company's offer of set-
tlement in the case brought by
Gary P. Schultz, minor, by his
father, Arnold Schultz, for in-
juries received by Gary in an
accident June 28, 1964, while
riding with Larry Dineen. Lar-
S 'f and his father, Harold, wereefendants, represented by Ro-
bert Hull of Hull & Hull, Wi-
nona. The amount of $2,768.30
was ordered placed in custody
of Clerk of Court Claude H.
Krenaer for Gary until he is 21.
THE CASE of Almor H. and
Harry A. Heintz and Willmina
Stull against A. L. Higgins as
guardian of the estate of Marie
L. Ward involving an appeal
from a sale of real estate was
settled before .it went to trial.
Roerkohl represented the appel-
lants and L. L. Duxbury Jr.,
defendants.
The suit of Belva W. Schroed-
er against the village of Cale-
donia was settled Wednesday
before going to trial. Plaintiff
alleged destruction to trees on
her property by fire spreading
from a public dumping ground
in April 1964. Plaintfif was re-
presented by Duxbury and the
village by Roerkohl, Rippe &
Lee.
Court adjourned to Nov. 22.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-
Dr. Edward Foote, Rochester,
Methodist district superinten-
dent, will meet with the Kel-
logg and Weaver Methodist con-
gregations Sunday to prepare
an every member visitation and
to make plans for the coming
year.
The Weaver congregation will
meet witb Dr. Foote after wor-
ship services Sunday. He will
attend a noon potluck dinner
and will conduct a planning ses-
sion afterwards.
He will meet with the Kel-
logg congregation at 8 p.m.¦
HEBRON MORAVIANS
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) -
Members of Hebron Moravian
Church will attend a potluck
fellowship dinner Sunday noon
and hear reports on the Wes-
tern District Conference held





GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Rev. Robert M, C. Ward, pas-
tor of First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church, Galesville, announced a
family night service will be con-
ducted at 8 p.m. Tuesday. A
Thanksgiving eve service will
be conducted Nov. 24 at 8 p.m.
The church clothing drive will
end Nov. 11. Needed are good
used articles of clothing, yard
goods, nylons and bedding, but
no hats, purses or ties.
A thank offering program of
the UPW will be held Thursday
at 2 p.m. by the Phillipines cir-
cle. Mrs. Grace Ward and the
Penis circle will have charge
of the program. A Chriatmas
program will be presented at 8
p.m. by the West Indes circle,
with Mrs. Helen Williamson and
the Vietnam circle in charge.
Newly elected officers of the
church junior youth, seventh
and eighth graders, are: Bar-
bara Barenthin, president; Dan-
iel Schreiner, vice president;
Steve Schreiner, secretary, and
Paul Sacia, treasurer. Meetings
are the first and third Sundays
of each month. On Nov. 21 Rich-
ard Hilton and Daniel Schreiner
will lead a discussion on "Fate
and Faith." The Christian edu-
cation chairman will be present.
A meeting will be heldl Dec. 5,
and Christmas carolling will be
Dec. 19. Advisers are Mr. and
Mra. Robert Hilton, Garland
Smith and Steve Wright.
At the family night program
Tuesday Mrs. C. E. Nordhagen,
assistant superintendent at the
Trempealeau County hospital,
will be speaker. Ilie hospital
chorus will entertain. An offer-
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TOYS FOR VIET NAM . .',' . St. Mary's
school children pack toys for children'ih an
orphanage in Viet Nam. The project was in-
itiated when the Rev. Harold Paul, a chaplain
with the Army m Viet Nam, wrote his sister,
Sister Katel, first grade teacher at St. Mary's
School, that children in an orphanage at Sac >
Trang had food and medical supplies but
needed toys. St. Mary's children — pedes 1
through 8 — then collected some 150 play-
things for youngsters from age one day to
three years. Young Apostles sold popcorn to
pay for the postage. Father Paul was once
an assistant at St. Stanislaus Church. From
-left , Paula Drazkowski, Joy Bell, Jan Foye
and Gretel Meier. (Daily News photo)
COCHRANE, Wis. - The Rev.
Roy Bosserman, district super-
intendent, will be guest speaker
at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Nov. 14
for the dedication services of the
new basement of the Montana-
Salem Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church. A potluck dinner






Officers will be elected when
Branch* 133, Aid Association
for Lutherans, meets at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in St. Martin's
School auditorium.
A report also will be made
on the state convention held at
Sauk Rapids.
Two films will be shown:
"Brugfs, a Belgian Town,"
showing a market day in the
old moated city, and "High
Country Safari," an autumn




Ermine Hall Allen, a con-
tralto soloist from St. Paul, will
?resent a spiritual* concert at
'irst Baptist Church here at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 14.
She is a native of St. Paul,
has been a member ol the St.
Paul Civic Opera and was solo-
ist at Pilgrim Baptist Church




Sunday at Greenfield Lutheran
Church. They are*.
Roxye Afsefti, Irene Arneson, Cero-
lyn Brounsvold, David Coyle, Judy
Daskem, Connie Dyblk, Lelime Fish-
beugher, Marine ford, Deanna Or'ag-
arson, Dennis and Marilyn Klehne,
Dannie Lind, Thomas Lone, Bruce Mor-
em, Arilim aod Dyane tafftrd, Jean-
etti and Jean Scrabecki Ronald
Stevens, Bradley Torgerson end Su-
un Wahl.
The Rev. Martin Ford is pas-
tor.
Greenfield Lutheran
Confirms Class of 22
The head of Winona's Salva-
tion Army has been transferred
to International Falls, Minn.
She is Supply LaVona Cla-
baugh who will leave here Nov.
17 for her new post. At Inter-
national Falls she will head a
Salvation Army Corps. Supply
Clabaugh came here in Septem-
ber, 1964.




MABEL, Minn. - A lutefisk
and meat ball dinner will be
held at First Lutheran Church
here Thursday with serving
starting at 3 p.m.
BI
EITZEN ENLISTMENT
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) -
St. Luke'd United Church of
Christ will observe Christian En-
listment Sunday at the 10:30
a.m. service. Meetings will be
held in the social rooms Tues-
day through Friday at 8 p.m.
At these meetings, the program
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STRABANE, Northern Ire-
land (AP) — The city of Stra-
bane has unveiled a plaque
marking the home of John Dun-





cial) — Fifteen-minute conferen-
ces between parents and teach-
ers have been scheduled Wed-
nesday at Plainview Senior and
Junior High school for each stu-
dent.
For parents having more than
one child involved, the conferen-
ces have been scheduled con-
secutively. Both mother and
father were urged to attend.
Parents will receive their chil-
dren's report cards. \
Anyone unable to keep an ap-
pointment is to call the school
for rescheduling. No classes will
be held that day.
INDEPENDENCE RITES
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — All Catholic children ln
the fifth through eighth grades
who have received first Com-
munion but have not been con-
firmed will be confirmed at
2:80 p.m. Monday at Ss. Peter
and Paul's Catholic Church'. Ad-
ministering the sacrament will
be the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles
W. Gille, a vicar general from
the La Crosse Diocese. High
school students and adults who
have not been confirmed should
contact the Very Rev. Edmund
J. Klimek.
MISSIONARY AT LUND
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - Miss
Grace Nelson, a missionary to
the Congo who is home on fur-
lough, will speak and show
slides of her'work Sunday eve-
ning at Lund Mission Covenant
church. Refreshments will be
served- The publlc°ls invited.
Parents af Plainview
To Visit School for
Teacher Conferences
Several area high school stu-
dents will be included in the 210
musicians from Minnesota, Wis-
consin and Iowa who will be on
the Luther College campus, De-
corah, Iowa, Saturday for the
annual Dorian Keyboard Festi-
val.
Students are: Penny Engrav,
Rushford; Diane Vang, Mabel;
Vicky Von Arx, Caledonia;
Merllee Martin, Prosper; Edith
Bierbaum, Eyota; Jacqueline
Kvam, Canton; Susan and Mary
Quesenberry, both of Wabasha,





Let us ready your car now
for safer winter driving. Our
complete winterising service
is fast, economical and guar-
anteed to please. You'll enjoy
peace of mind when cold
weather arrives if you have
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Includes: 45 hours flight time,





Includes: 10 hours of dual in-
struction and 15-minutc solo
flight.
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN A
NEW PIPER CHEROKEE
i
Coma on out ana lulu our
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT
LESION, ror Just }5 you'll handle
Ilia controls , you 'll seo how cny
It Is to Ily a modem Cherokee.and
you'll see why so nuny people aie
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i BARRY AND THE INDIANS .. .
Former Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
poses with several Indians who are at-
tending the weeklong convention of
the National Congress of n̂erican In-
dians at Scottsdale, Ariz. Goldwater
rode with several hundred Indian
leaders in their parade. (AP Photofax)
BPB̂ Wk\»j»aWBa»\»̂ »jBjita\»Je ^̂
PRIVATE DUCK POOL . . .  A
wounded mallard duck swims in his
private pool, an inflated war surplus
life raft , while recovering from shot-
gun wounds inflicted by hunters who
then spared its life. Ricky Orr (right)
and his hunting partner, Dennis Pet-
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm *ewmmmm ^™*esasaaasmmimasaemmm * ~̂ i 
erson (left) wounded the hird, then
took it to Ricky's home where the pool
was rigged up in the basement. The
young Minneapolis hunters first took
the bird to a veterinarian who set a
broken wing and bandaged it to its
body. (AP Photofax)
BEAGLE BERET . . .  An oversize
clothes pin proved to be just the ticket
for keeping the oversize ears of this
Beagle pup out of his chow bowl. The
dog, name unknown, is an inmate at
the municipal dog pound in Indianapo-
lis waiting for his owner to claim him.
(AP Photofax)
THE NEW AND THE OLD . .
Mayor-elect John V. Lindsay, left, and
present New York City Mayor Robert
F. Wagner pose at Gracie Mansion in
New York. Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Wag-
ner discussed transition of City Hall I
while Mrs. Wagner took Mrs. undsay I
on an inspection tour of the mansion, i
which is the official residence of the 1
mayor. (AP Photofax) 1
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GAS HEATING SYSTEM HI
I Sec this revolutionary new system ^̂ ^̂ HI of gas heating! Pin it up — build ^̂ ^JH
Bj it in or pipe it to adjoining rooms. nejP Ĥ
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DINNER I
— EVERY TUESDAY --
BLUE MOON, ONALASKA |
• Chicken Nit*, Wed $1.00 I
• Spaghetti Dinner, Thurs $1.25 |
SMORGASBORD .
Friday & Sunday ||
IOUIS SCHUTH BAND SAT. NIGHT §
Uncle Carl's Oaks |
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LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -
Former Congressman Walter
Judd of Minneapolis told a meet-
ing of teachers Thursday that
any moral lapse in United States
efforts in Viet Nam would be
fatal.
"We are told our involvement
In Viet Nam could lead to esca-
lation and nuclear war, but his-
tory does not bear this out," the
Minnesota Republican said.
"Eleven times in the last it
yean, under four different pres-
idents, we have said !no' to Com-
munist aggression. Whenever we
have said 'this you cannot take,'
the Communists have replied in
effect: 'Oh. we are sorry; we
just wanted to know'."
There is need to recognize, he
said, that this country is at war
in Viet Nam, although war has
not been formally declared.
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband's parents shipped our children
a pony. The children have been begging us for a horse for
a long time, but we didn't get them one because neither my
husband nor I have the time or energy to take care of it.
The children said they would, but they are much too young,
ana it oecame apparent tnat tney wouldn't
care for it after it was here two weeks.
This pony came as a complete surprise to
all of us. We weren't even prepared for it
If the grandparents bad asked our permis-
sion first, we'd never have allowed them to
send it. Keeping that pony is out, so our
question is, do we need their permission to
sell iti Who gets the money? PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: The grandparents
didn't ask your permission to ship it,
and you don't need their permission to
seu it. Tne money from the sale of the ABBY
pony should go to your children since it was a gift to
them.
DEAR ABBY: When I met Dolly, she was wearing Vic's
engagement ring. I plead guilty to stealing another man's
girl, but it was just one of those things. I'm glad we found
out we were meant for each other before it was too late.
Dolly just called me and told me that when sbe tried to
give Vic back the diamond ring he acted like a real gentle-
man. He didn't fall apart or blame me or anything; But he
said that since Dolly had picked the zing out herself, she
should ask me to give him what he paid down on it, take
over the rest of the payments, and Dolly could keep the ring.
Dolly says she thinks it's a good idea. I can't see anything
wrong with it, either. I told this to a buddy of mine and he
said I must be nuts. Tell me, Abby, what's wrong with that
deal? i. M. SERIOUS
DEAR I. M.: Look, friend, if you're happy, Dolly's
happy and Vic is happy, what your buddy says doesn't
cut any ice with me.
DEAR ABBY: I lost my job. I was a checker in a chain
grocery store. Once I was 46 cents short and the other time
I was $1.16 short.
The public seems to think if a checker makes a mistake
and gives them too much change, so what? The store loses
money, but they can afford it.
Abby. that's not true. The store loses, sure, but the
checker has to make it up out of his pay. And in some
stores, like the one I worked for, if the checker is short
twice, he gets fired.
I am sure if the public knew this they would count their
change before leaving the store, and correct any errors that
might have been made. I have had as many people tell me I
gave them too much as too little. I think most people are
basically honest. OUT OF WORK
CONFIDENTIAL TO "GOT IT BAD" IN WASHING-
TON, D.C: Since you don't want a "morals lecture," I can
offer only my condolences. I see no future for a single
woman who's "got it bad" for a married man who's never
had it so good.
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope.





ALMA, Wis.o (Special) - A
1966 budget of" $65,275 and tax
levy of $10,000 as proposed were
adopted by Alma City Council
Monday night.
The levy is $1,000 less than
last year and the rate is 3.985
mills compared with 4.395 mills
last year.
Expenses for general govern-
ment are estimated at $11,500,
an increase of about $500 for
salaries, tax assessment, audit,
Insurance and election expenses.
FOR PROTECTION of persons
and property, $7,000 is budgeted
for police department salaries,
car operation and other expen-
ses. The sum of $1,500 was ap-
propriated toward the fire de-
partment.
Outlay of $3,950 is budgeted
for purchase of police car,
transistorized radio to replace
an eight-year-old tube type mo-
del tin use, and walkie-talkie
for use on the street. The sum
of $600 is designated for the
fire department. With the
change to a city-owned police
vehicle the salary of the chief
will be raised to $425 a month.
The assistant will be paid $15
a night.
Under health and sanitation,
garbage hauling is estimated at
$3,000, with rodent control, sew-
er and disposal plant mainten-
ance bringing the total to $4,100.
The sum of $500 was appropri-
ated for sewer system improve-
ments.
Street maintenance is estima-
ted at $11,000: $5,000 for la-
bor, $3,000, lights, and $3,000,
snow removal, materials and
miscellaneous. Capital outlay
for highways totals $6,800, in-
cluding a new truck at a maxi-
mum of $4,000, new Christmas
decorations. $800, street signs,
$300, and miscellaneous.
IF THE LIBRARY is moved
to the former Buehler building
presented to the city by heirs
of the late Edmund Buehler,
the estimated expenditure will
be $1,325, compared with $1,200
spent this year.
Recreation will cost about $500
for labor, lights, supplies and
repairs ; $2,700 was placed in
the budget for the beach and
$300 for needed improvements,
with beach receipts anticipated
at about $400 to offset some of
the expense; $2,000 was appro-
priated for Alma Cemetery up-
keep, and $900 was appropri-
ated for unclassified expense.
The sum of $500 was earmark-
ed for expense involved in a
zoning and planning program.
Representatives of the state De-
partment of Resource Develop-
ment will meet with the city
planning committee Thursday to
map out a suggested program.
Direct tax levies on the city
are $436 for vocational school
tuition and $801 for the handi-
capped.
AT THE conncil meeting fol-
lowing adoption of the budget,
Fire Chief Alfred Hermann sug-
gested consideration of the use
of foam in fighting fires. Council
decided to charge $1 for each
truckload of water used on fire
calls. Hitherto this service has
been free.
A pay raise of 10 cents an
hour was voted for the city
crew, bringing the wage to $1.60
per hour. Cumulative sick leave
up to 30 days also was voted.
Trailer permits were discussed
and tabled for further study.¦
Meet the
millionaire
Make friends with Fleischmanrfs Preferred,
the whiskey that sells 26 million bottles a year.
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GRIN AND BEA*4T__
? Buy GAS here <
for LESS:
? and Save! <
[ Why Pay More? «
Mrs. Anlo Servicer
i 111 Franklin i
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
•— Alfred Thompson is a pa-
tient at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, having suffered a stroke
Tuesday. ¦
AUSTIN MINK SHOW
AUSTIN, Minn. — The North
Central States Mink Show will
hold its first all-male live mink
show Nov. 13 and 14 at Crane
Pavilion, Austin. Judging will
j start at 9 a.m. Saturday.
1 LANESBORO PATIENT
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Wallace Solberg, manager of
the new catalog salei agency
of Montgomery Ward here, was
guest of the Chamber of Com-
merce Wednesday night. The
store will be in the rear of the
Hegge building opening onto
Dodge Street. Members voted
to support ttie Whitehall-Pigeon
Rod 4 Gun Club's fall hunting
party Saturday night at Club
186. They commended the city
council for repairing streets.
Roy Harnisch, Robert Gauger
and William A. Johnson are
the nominating committee for
the election in December. May-
nard Clipper is chairman of a
committee to provide treats for
tbe chamber's Christmas party.
All chamber members will hon-
or Veterans Day, Nov. ll;
stores will be closed from 10
a.m. to noon.
New Whitehall Store
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
James W. Maxwell came here
from Great Falls, Mont., for a
medical checkup at the Mayo
Clinic. His appointment was for
Thursday.
Late Thursday, the 46-year-
old Maxwell was found dead in
his Rochester hotel room. Doc-
tors said he apparently died of
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Defensive Ends Key to Packer Sideline Assault Ton ight
By GARY EVANS
Dally Nows Sports Editor
After assessing the situation frankly, Marv Gunderson
Tailed the play of its defensive ends the key to success or
failure in his team s season finnle.
The Hawks tonight travel lo Austin to meet the Packers ,
which last Friday won fame by playing Rochester even
before bowing 6-0.
And it is the speed of the Austin team that Gunderson
both lauds and worries about as game time (7:30 p.m.)
draws near.
"Austin is fast ." pointed out Gunderson bluntly. "And
speed is essential to good football. It 's no secret , thev (fhe
Packers) will try to get outside on us. They'll try and hurt
our ends."
Therein lies the challenge. The Packers bread and butter
long has been their sweeps and reverses. Their speed taunts
the opposition fl anks and, more often than not, buries it.
"This cannot happen to us!" snapped Gunderson in a "will
not" tone. "Our ends can't go down. They must fight."
Playing the principal roles in the plot to stop the Packers
will be sophomore Joe Helgerson and junior Marc Johnson.
Helgerson" plays at 170 pounds, Johnson at 160.
They are the boys who have to turn back the sideline
assault.
But the rest of the defensive lineup also will be geared
to stop the speedy Packer backs. Gunderson most likely will
have Jerry Uraess and John Ahrens backing up the line with
Steve Moen at safety and Gary Addington and R. D. Bo-
schulte at halfbacks.
Loren Benz, back after a knee injury that put him out
for four games, will be at a defensive tackle spot. He
will team with Pat Hopf.
Some readjusting had to be done at the interior trenches
since Jim Sillman is still bothered by a bruised rib and Tom
Findlay fractured a hand. Then too, Jeff Featherstone also
has a bad knee.
The guards will be Chuck Lueck and Tom Hadfield.
Offensively, Helgerson and Bill Gilbertson are the ends,
Lueck and Rog Anderson (another newcomer) the tackles,
Ron Maul (new also) and Urness the guards and Johnson the
center. _ ¦
Gary Addington is the quarterback, Boschulte and Dick
Henderson the halfbacks and Ahrens the fullback. .
Austin presently ranks in a third-place league tie with
Owatonna. Both are 4-2-1. It is fitting, since they tied each
other.
Albert Lea is second at 5-2, Rochester first at 7-0. The
Rockets, of course, have their fourth consecutive title
locked up.
(Continued on Page 13)
DEFENSIVE ENDS
KEEP BEATING THEMSELVES ALL THE TIME
Minneapolis De La Salle ,
the team that will help Cot-
ter write the final chapter in
its 1965 football history, shows
s 2-5 record.
Now that is a most disap-
pointing showing for a team
once touted for the mythical
state championship and cer-
tainly honor in the Catholic
Central Conference.
But perhaps that record is
misleading. It is, at least,
in the estimation of Islander
Coach Don Joyce, ex-pro foot-
baller.
It is a fact, says Joyce ,
that De La Salle should be
6-1, In four of the five loss-
es the Islanders beat them-
selves.
Joyce sees it this way:
"We fought Chippewa Falls
0-0 through one half. Then it
turned the heat on and our
guys were lackadaisical , fig-
uring we could catch up.
"Against Hill we fought
them scoreless through three
quarters. Then we fumbled a
punt on our own ten and they
scored
"Against Cretin, they scor-
ed on a drive right away and
kicked off. Our kids let the ball
on the ten-yard line and they
went in again. Mental mis-
takes killed us.
"Against Benilde, we out-
sained them and pushed them
all over the field—but we
lost .
"Against St. Thomas, we
shoved them all over, but
they threw two touchdown
passes right down the mid-
dle. Our kids forgot what
lhey knew about pass defense
and we got beat. "
A rather redundant tale of
mental misery, isn't it?
" Y e  s," acknowledged
.Joyce , "the mental mistakes
have killed us . We could just
as easily bc 6-1 . We look back
at the Chippewa Falls game,
though, and we see more than
technicalities. Our kids fig-
ured we're a big school and
they're from a little one... In
that game, we lacked desire."
So this, then, ts the picture
painted for Jefferson Field at
2 p.m. Sunday: De La Salle,
a team once gunning for an
unbeaten season, was going to
come to Winona seeking frost-
ing for an already sweet cam-
paign—but now the Islanders
must win to take the sting
from a nearly disastrous sea-
son.
But De La Salle has several
plus factors in its favor , plus
factors that will make the
Islanders favorites.
No. 1 , it is big (nine play-
ers over 200 pounds and sev-
en more over 190) . No. 2,
its passing attack ranks first
in the CCC (Its passer is first ,
one receiver first in catching
and two others in the top
five). No. 3, Joyce rates his
team's running game as an
equal to the passing machine.
"Oh, we do a lot of things
very well," he says. "But
somewhere along the line , we
beat ourselves."
Only once* have the Island-
ers been matched for size.
It was against Cretin, which
won the CCC title.
"Cretin didn't advertise the
fact ,'* stated Joyce. "But
those boys were as big • as
ours. We have one 265-pound-
er (Andy Favorite) playing in
there. He helps our average
quite a bit."
Leading the CCC in passing
was John Holewa, 175-pound
senior quarterback. His fa-
vorite , targets were 220-pound
split end Tom Shull (first in
receiving) , 175-pound halfback
Doug DeMarais (escond jn
receiving ) and 205-pound back
Mike Jakubik. Shull stands
6-3, DeMarais and Jakubik
6-1.
Oh, yes, and 165-pound half-
back Joe Wydella and 150-
pound fullback Jim Hinz rank
among the CCC's top five
rushers.
The other Islander end is a
question mark. Encumbent
Jaclc Burns (195) is hurt and
Paul Vossen may get the call.
The tackles are Pat McClel-
lan (210) and Gary Kos (205),
the guards Tom Gridley ( 185-
pound all-state candidate) and
Dan Huettl (174) and the cen-
ter Jerry Cashman ( 192). De-
fensively, Dean Oberpriller
( 193) and Kos play the ends,
Mike Dalsin (210) and Favor-
ite (265) the tackles and
Gridley the . guard. Dennis
Page (156) , Lee Sverkerson






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bernie Parent is just 20 years
old and he's played only two
games as a National Hockey
League goaltender. He's got 16
years and 856 games to go be-
fore he can match Terry Saw-
chuk , the dean of NHL goalies.
But Thursday night there was
little difference between the two
netminders. They were just a
couple of sitting ducks for De-
troit and Montreal.
Boston's Parent , who came up
with a 40-save show in his NHL
debut against Chicago Wednes-
day, shook off 36 Red Wing
shots but let eight others get by
as Detroit routed the Bruins 8-1 .
Sawchuk was the target of 41
Montreal -mots as the Canadiens
ripped Toronto 5-1.
The victories moved Montreal
and Detroit into ties with Chica-
go and Toronto. The Canadiens
are deadlocked with the Black
Hawks for the NHL lead with
nine points and the Red Wings
and Maple Leafs are tied for
third place with five points.
Lamar Hunt has never missed





CHICAGO (AP) — The great-
est baseball bridesmaid in histo-
ry has turned in his uniform.
AI Lopez, 57, is through as
manager of the Chicago White
Sox.
He piloted two pennant
winners in 15 years as a major
league manager — in 1954 with
the Cleveland Indians and in
1959 with the White Sox. His
teams finished second 10 times.
Lopez, who guided the Sox for
nine seasons,' has talked about
retirement since 1960. He made
his decision finally to do it
Thursday at a hastily called
news conference.
For the last month, the Sox
brass had contended that Lopez
was "making up his mind."
Owner Art Allyn and General
Manager Ed Short apparently
had hoped he would stay as field
boss.
Lopez will remain with the
organization as a vice president,
serving as an adviser to Short.
As such, his decisions will carry
weight in all areas, including
the choice of a new manager.
Short said he has a working
list of as many as 22 names but
conceded it would be easy to
screen it down to five or six. He
would not identify any.
Most frequently mentioned is
Mayo Smith , a top scout of the
New York Y ankees and one of
Lopez' gin-rummy and winter-
time golfing buddies in Florida.
He previously managed the
Philadelphia Phillies and Cin-
cinnati Reds.
Another is Charlie Metro.
White Sox coach.
Lopez said Metro and his
long-time friend , coach Tony
Cuccinello, could do a good job
but that was as far a.s talk \yent
about his replacement.
"I'll be on 24-hour call and I'll
go wherever Eddie (Short)
wants ," said Lopez. "If he
wants me to spend some time at
Indianapolis, or Lynchburg, or
Portsmouth, or wherever we




Both Minnesota 's Vikings
and Green Bay's Packeri
are picked to win their Sun-
day games. Doing the fore-
casting was Associated
Press sports writer Jack
Hand.
Minnesota wax • 34-24
rholcr over the stumbling
Los Angeles Rams while
the Parkers were narrow
20-17 favorites over the De-
troit Lions.
Squads in Trouble :
Iowa, Rice, Kansas
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iowa, Rice and Kansas are
teams in trouble.
The reason is simple: They
play Michigan State, Arkansas
and Nebraska, the nation's top
three college football teams,
Saturday.
While each of the big three
has won seven games without
losing any, Iowa has won only
one of seven, Rice two of six
and Kansas two of seven.
Iowa has the difficult task of
stopping, the No. 1 team in the
country and in the process pre-
vent the Spartans from clinch-
ing a tie for the Big Ten title.
Rice will try and delay sec-
ond-ranked Arkansas' march to
the Southwest Conference crown
while Kansas will attempt to foil
third-ranked Nebraska's cham-
pionship intentions in the Big
Eight.
In other games involving
teams in the Top Ten, fourth-
ranked Notre Dame plays Pitt;
Alabama, No. 5, goes against
Louisiana State in a night
game; sixth-rated Southern Cal-
ifornia battles California; Geor-
gia Tech, No, 7, is at Tennes-
see; eighth-ranked UCLA meets
Washington,* ninth-ranked Mis-
souri takes on Colorado, and
Kentucky, No. 10, plays Vander-
bilt at night.
Michigan State never has won
a Big Ten title although it tied
Illinois for the 1953 crown. But if
they get past Iowa, the Spartans
have only Indiana to worry
about. ' • 
¦
Based on their record, the
Spartans have little to fear.
They own the best defense
against rushing in the nation
and are the second toughest
team to score against. Per
game, Michigan State opponents
have gained only 57.4 yards on
the ground and scored only 6.6
points.
Arkansas has its offense ln
high gear with Jon Brittenum's
passing and Bobby Burnett's
running sparking the way.
Larry Wachboltz, whose field
goal beat Missouri last week,
has an injured foot and may not
play against Kansas, but Ne-
braska still should extend its
winning streak.
Notre Dame plays a Pitt team
that gave up 51 points last week,
and Southern California meets a
California team that gave up 56
points two weeks ago, then beat
Peon State last week.
Alabama faces a tough battle
with Louisiana State while
Georgia Tech goes against Ten-
nessee, which has allowed only
6.2 points a game.
UCLA tries to keep its Pacific
Athletic Coherence hopes alive
against Washington, Missouri
attempts to get back into' the
Big Eight race and Kentucky
sends the nation's 10th best pass
offense against Vanderbilt.
Snook Will Play, Hawks
Are 20-Point Underdogs
CHICAGO (AP) — Passer
Gary Snook of Iowa, bereaved
over the death of his father , will
try to lead the Hawkeyes to
their first Big Ten football vic-
tory in nearly two years Satur-
day against the unbeaten, No.
1-ranked Micigan State Spar-
ans.
The game at Iowa City is a
top regional TV attraction and
celebrates Dad's Day on the
campus. At first. It was thought
that .Snook would miss the con-
test because of his father's
death Wednesday in California.
"I am sure my father would
have wanted me to make the
decision to play," said the 22-
year-old senior, who will fly to
the coast after the game.
Until Snook's decision, Coach
Jerry Burns said that the loss
of his record setting passer
"would be tough, but the team
will bc dedicated to winning for
Gary and his father."
The Hawkeyes have lost their
last 10 conference games and
have beaten only Oregon State
in seven starts this season.
Iowa could salvage a disas-
trous season by upsetting the
Spartans and this game has the
ingredients of such a possibili-
ty. Burns has said that the only
time this year his team showed
its true potential was in beat-
ing Oregon State 27-7 in the sec-
ond game of the campaign.
However, everything points to
MSU , conference leader in de-
fense and offense, and the odds-
makers have made Iowa a 20-
point underdog. A victory would
assure the Spartans of at least
a tie for the Big Ten crown.
In other conference engage-
ments, Indiana ( 1-3 in the Big
Ten) is at Ohio State (3-1) ,
Michigan (1-3 ) at Illinois (2-2) ,
Northwestern (2-2 ) at Minneso-
ta (3-1 ) and Wisconsin (2-2) at
Purdue (2-2). No. 4-rated Notre
Dame is at Pittsburgh.
Mickey Wright
Returns to Tour
MIDLAND , Tex. (AP) - The
$10,000 Tall City Open starts
today without an outstanding
favorite but with th*3 promise of
a fight among at least a half-
dozen players .
Thirty-one pros from the tour
and one amateur, Kathy Ahern
of Dallas , the Texas champion,
moved out in the opening round
of the 54-hole tournament that
winds up Sunday.
The 1964 champion, Mickey
Wright of Dallas, was a specta-
tor only but she chose a pro-
amateur Thursday to make an
important announcement — sho
is returning to the women's
tour.
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TO FRONT OFFICE . . . Arthur Allyn,
right, owner of the Chicago White Sox, an-
nounces that Al Lopez, center, has resigned
as manaeer. but will remain as a vice-oresi-
dent of the club and assistant to general man-
ager Ed Short, left. No replacement for the
player manager has been selected. (AP Photo-
fax)
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) -
Roy Sievers, former home-run
hitting star and the American
League's Rookie of the Year in
1949, was named batting coach
of the Cincinnati Reds today.
Sievers will be in his first job
as a coach. He quit as a player
after he was released by the
Washington Senators in 1965.
Sievers. who will be 39 on
Nov . 18, broke into major
league ball with the 'old St.
Louis Browns and earned the
rookie honors by belting 16 hom-
ers, driving in 91 runs and bat-
ting .306.
SIEVERS TO COACH
CHERRY HILL, N.J. (AP) -
Willie Shoemaker usually
doesn't accept a mount in a big
race unless he feels he has a
good chance to win. He's taken
on Lou Wolfson's Swift Lady for
Saturday 's rich Gardenia Stakes
nt Garden State Park .
WILLI E MAKES CHOICE
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COP SIGNS . . . Joe Quick, 26-year-old Dade County
motorcycle patrolman, has signed a $10,000 contract as a '
punter with the Baltimore Colts. Quick, who weighs 235
pounds and hasn't touched a football for 2 years, had a try-
out with the Colts this week and won the contract over two
other candidates. (AP Photofax)
WINONA INS. 1,086-3,006
J . ¦ ¦ " ¦ '
Winona Insurance Agency's i
bowling team personally wrote
changes into all four ,top ten de-
partments for the '65-'66 season
Thursday night.
Competing in the Hal-Rod
Eagles League, the club scored
1,086 for a third-place tie in
team game, used that to batter
a 3,006 series (good for sixth
Elace). And the group did it
ehind 269 (third place) and 664
(tie for fourth place) from
Marv Schultz.
SCHULTZ opened with 221,
skidded to 174 and then came
back strong with the 269 for
the 664 that ranks in a fourth-
place tie.
The team, meanwhile, opened
with 986, fell to 934 and then
came on for the 1,086.
Scoring in the 1.086 and the
3,006 went like this: Schultz
269-664, Bob Winestorfer 178—
559, Myles Vaughn 189-544,
John Sandstede 210—543 and
Dewey Clinkscales 165—471. The
group used 75 pins per game
handicap.
But that wasn't the only
news made in the circuit. Marty
Wnuk shot 198-209-194-601 and
John Sherman 168-235-209-612.
Sehlitz Beer recorded 969-975-
1,018-2,944.
In the Westgate C l a s s i c
League, Fred Huff's 189-187-245
—621 paced Haiti 's Restaurant
to 1,012—2,956 while Gordie
MARV SCHULTZ
. (Continued from Page 12)







San Francisco HI, Phlladatphla lit
Naw York 10*, Baltlmora lOt.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francisco al Philadelphia.
Boston at Baltimore .
Cincinnati al Datrolt.
St . Louis al Lot Anaalas.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cincinnati at Naw York.
Lot Angalas at St . Louis.
Datrolt at San Francisco.
NHL
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Mantraal 1, Toronto 1.





Ntw York al Toronts.¦
GIANTS WIN SKR1KS
TOKYO (AP) - The Yomiuri
Giants captured the J a p a n
World Series, edging the Nankal
Hawks 3-2 today, The victory
gave tho Giants the Japanese














M1DSHIELD WASHER^L ANTI FREEZE SOLVENT J










LOOK cuts through bad
weather windshield build-up
of road grime and salt
spray. LOO K keeps your
windshield washers work-
ing. Even at sub zero tem-
peratures. Add LOOK and
see... drive safely.
Made by the makers
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GOPHERS GO TO BURLIER BACKS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota turns its beefed-up back-
field loose against Northwestern
Saturday in the hope that a
couple of baby bulls can batter
the Wildcats down with their
line-pounding.
Coach Murray Warmath has
Installed sophomores Dick Pet-
erson, a 207-pounder, and John
Williams, a-225-pounder, as the
Gopher running backs for the
Big Ten battle in Memorial
Stadium. .
Between them, Peterson and
Williams have carried the ball
only 35 times in seven games
for 140 yards and a 4.0 average.
But both are counted upon in
Minnesota's plans for the future
and Warmath wants to get them
much-needed experience.
Peterson replaces junior Dave
Colburn, lost for the balance of
the season to a broken collar-
bone after gaining 288 yards in
58 tries for a 4.6 average.
Wiliams has displaced junior
Joe Holmberg, the Gophers'
leading ground gainer this sea-
son witb 323 yards in 94 carries
for a 3.4 mark.
A third yearling, defensive
middle guard Barry Yagodlch,
has moved into Minnesota's
starting line-up to replace senior
Brian Callahan in another step
toward injecting young blood.
Against Minnesota's revised
attacking force, Northwestern
will hurl a respected running
attack which is back at full
strength for the first time in a
couple of weeks.
Injured halfbacks Ron Rector
and Woody Campbell, who both
missed last week's 49-7 loss: to
mighty Michigan State, returned
to duty for the Wildcats. Along
with fullback Bob McKelvey and
good-running sophomore quar-
terback Dennis Boothe, they
form a quartet which Warmath
calls one of the Big Ten's better
rushing units.
Minnesota may have to rely
on the running game even more
than Warmath would like.
Receivers Kent Kramer and
Ken Last both still are slowed
by injuries and Aaron Brown
got the wires out of his broken
jaw only a week ago. That
means that quarterback John
Hankinson's corps of pass tar-
gets may not be up to form and
this could hurt the Gophers'
aerial attack which up to now
has accounted for 920 yards.
The Gophers also will be miss-
ing defensive back Tom Sakal
and reserve quarterback Curt
Wilson, both out with injuries.
Sakal had hoped to play with
two broken fingers but the swell-
ing in them has not gone down
as expected.
Minnesota, its hopes for a
share of the Big Ten champion-
ship dealt a severe blow by an
11-10 loss at Ohio State last
week, stands 3-1 in the confer-
ence with three league games
to play. Northwestern is 2-2 in a
somewhat surprising season that
opened with the Wildcats picked
at or near the bottom of the con-
ference barrel.
Good weather and a crowd of
54,000 are forecast.
'Operation Beef-Up for Wildcats
MARV SCHULTZ
(Cooiinned from Page 13)
Fakler was ripping 207-199-201—
607 for Fish Shop.
Bob Kratz spilled 214—603
for Bub's in the Knights pi Col-
umbus League at Winona Ath-
letic Club. Winona Milk came
up With 933—2,633.
Tops for the gals was Sis
Konetchy's 525 that paced Bak-
ken Construction to 2,650 in the
Hal-Rod Powder Puff circuit.
Sue Sherman's 205 pushed St.
Clair's to 918. Helen Nelson
flipped 523 and Jo Biltgen 201—
504.
WESTGATE BOWL: Kegler-
ette — Arlene Cisewski's 194
paced Winona Truck Leasing
to 2,555 while Marie McDonald's
501 was leading Hardt's Music
to. 883. Margaret Schwark con-
verted the 6-7-10 and Marie
McDonald the 3-7-10.
Bay State — Ed Zak fired
215 for Top Scores and Ken
Johnson 586 for Blockbusters.
Big Yields combed 1,005 and
Golden Tigers 2,778. Dewey
Grossel shot his first errorless
series, a 566.
Pin Drops — Vi Nyseth total-
ed 195-488 for Lake Center
Switch and Springer Signs 878—
2,512.
WINONA AC: Ladies — Vera
Bell with 186 and Helen Selke
with 487 paced Fish Shop to 876.
Wally's Sweethearts raked 2,-
478. Helen Kowalewski convert-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
GREEN BAY, Wis. - The
Green Bay Packers, following
the National Football League
trend toward long-term con-
tracts, have signed Vince Lom-
bard! to a new contract re-
taining him as coach and gen-
eral manager ,
tor at l e a s t  j









ing to do with
rumors t h a t
L o m b a r d i Lombard!
might leave Green Bay, perhaps
to take ever the helm of the
new Atlanta NFL franchise.
"There's nothing to that at
all," said Olejniczak, who noted
that past rumors- had the 52-
year-old Lombardi headed for
coaching jobs at Army, Navy
and the Air Force Academy.
• • ¦»  
« »
BONNEVILLE S A L T
FLATS, Utah - Mrs. Craig
Breedlove's husband became
the fastest man on wheels
last Tuesday. And a woman
has got io keep np with her
man — at least that's the
way she puts it.
So Thursday she did some-
thing about it
Lee Breedlove Jumped In
her husband's Spirit of
America Sonic I jet car and
streaked across thou west-
em Utah Salt Flats to estab-
lish a world land speed mark
for women — 308.56 miles
per hoar.
The' pretty, dark-haired
Lee's new marie shattered
the 277.15 m.p.h. record set
last September by Betty
Skeltcn of Detroit, who drove
Arfons' Green Monster Cy-
clops.
• • a
HONOLULU - WiU Pat Beard
get her bikini? Or will she have
to settle for a muumuu?
It all depends on how the
putts drop for her golfing hus-
band, Frank Beard, in the $60.:
300 Hawaiian Open over the
Waialae Country Club course on
the slopes of Diamond Head.
Al Geiberger, the slender, re-
laxed young star from Califor-
nia, will have a lot to say about
it, too. He grabbed the first-
round lead Thursday in the
Open — first official Profession-
al Golfers Association tourna-
ment ever held here'— with a
four-under-par 68, one stroke
ahead of Beard.
PREP FOOTBALL
Madison Wart 34, Madison LaFollatta
14.
Balolt II, Janatvllla a.




MINNEAPOLIS GFI — The
Minnesota Vikings will be up
against the passingest team in
the National Football League
Sunday when they take on the
Los Angeles Rams in Metro-
politan Stadium.
In seven league games, the
Rams have tossed 229 passes to
top all NFL teams in aerial at-
tempts.
And, the Rams have complet-
ed 121 for 53 per cent — the
passes going for 1,448 yards
and 10 touchdowns. Only the
San Francisco 49ers have com-
pleted more passes.
Ringleader of the Ram aerial
assault is quarterback Bill Mun-
son with 105 completions in 196
tosses for 1,236 yards and eight
touchdowns. In the Vikings'
wild 38-35 victory at Los An-
geles five weeks ago, Munson
was hurt early in the'game but
came back to hurl three scoring
passes in the second half and
made things hectic for the Vi-
kings.
His back - up man, Ro-
man Gabriel bas hit on 13 of 29
Easses fo rl75 yards, while
acks Les Josephson, Terry Ba-
ker, Ren Wilson and Ed Meador
have hit three of four combined
for 37 yards.
Top man on the receiving end
of all this passing is flanker
Tommy McDonald, who is tied
for the NFL lead in passes
caught. He and the 49ers' Dave
Parks each has snared 35, with
McDonald's receptions account-
ing for 467 yards and four
touchdowns.
Marlin McKeever has caught
24 for 337 yards, Terry Baker
21 for 180 and Jack Snow 19
for 239. Snow was, the Vikings'
No. 1 draft choice last Decem-
ber but was traded to the Rams
for Red Phillips and Gary Lar-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's the last full week of foot-
ball activity foi* Minnesota's
state colleges, and the Min-
nesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference has sayed the best for
the last.
St. John's University, boast-
ing an 84 record and ranked
No. 1 is the nation by the Na-
tional Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics, faces its last
obstacle to a perfect season and
a certain berth in the NAIA's
post-season playoff.
Concordia, which a year ago
was basking in the glory that
tbe Johnnies enjoy this season,
is the last roadblock. And the
Cobbers present probably the
most formidable roadblock of
the season for St. John's
Were it not for an upset loss
to lowly Hamline, Concordia
would be in the same position
as the Johnnies, and the MIAC
would have a dream game of
unbeatens.
Still, Concordia's incentive of
a share of the MIAC title ahd
preventing a perfect Johnnie
record should insure a classic
struggle at Collegeville, Minn.
Elsewhere in the MIAC, St.
Thomas plays at Gustavus
Adolphus with third place at
stake, Augsburg is at Duluth
and Macalester at Hamline.
The Northern Intercollegiate
Conference has four non-league
tests with unbeaten Mayville ,
N. D., at Moorhead, St. Cloud
at Minot, N. D., Mankato at
Western Illinois and Michigan
Tech at Superior, Wis.
St. Olaf plays at Rlpon and
Carleton is at Knox in Midwest
Conference games, while Min-
nesota's two independents, Mor-
ris and Bethel play at Valley
City, N. D-. and General Bead-




CHICAGO (AP) - Jerry
Burns will resign as Iowa foot*
ball coach at the season's end
and will be replaced by Hawk-
eye Athletic Director Forest
Evashevski, Chicago's Ameri-
can reported Friday.
In a dispatch from Iowa City,
where Iowa plays top-ranked
Michigan State Saturday, sports
staffer Jim Enright of the
American, wrote:
"Burns, Evashevski's selec-
tion to become his successor
after the 1960 season, will resign
at the season's end.
"Evashevski has heen unable
to lure Dave Nelson, his No. 1
choice as Burns' successor,
away from Delaware (where
Nelson is athletic director).
"Ewy will give in to a state-
wide clamor of fans and alumni
and return to active coaching in
an attempt to ignite Iowa's fall-
en fortunes."
ISLANDER
(Continued from Page 12)
(165) and John Goodman (180)
the linebackers and DeMar-
ais, John Sievers (157) and1
Pat Sheridan (160) the deep
spots.
If De La Salle was down
for Chippewa Falls, what
about the Cotter team?
"Well, Cotter Isnt a big
school, but our kids take
this one seriously because of
basketball," said Joyce. "The
kids know they are in for a
tough game. We know that
if we keep making the mis-






GREEN BAY tf) — Coach
Vince Lombardi, armed with a
new long-term contract and a
favorable medical report, sees
an upswing ahead as the Green
Bay Packers near the end of
their preparations for Sunday's
game with the always danger-
ous Detroit Lions,
t "We've had some trouble dur-
ing the first half of the sched-
ule, but we still came out in
good shape," said Lombardi.
who was awarded a contract
Thursday guaranteeing him a
job in Green Bay at least until
1974.
"We've had a good week of
practice and we should be
ready to play a good game
against Detroit."
Lombardi said quarterback
Bart Starr has looked sound in
workouts this week So has
Marv Fleming, the mighty tight
end who missed the Chicago
game last week because of an
ankle sprain. Starr had been
badly battered by the Bears Jn
Sunday's 31-10 setback.
But Lombardi doesn't expect
a Cakewalk against the Lions.
"They're coming off a fine
game against Los Angeles,
said the coach, referring to the
Lions' 31-7 victory last week-
end. "Now they're only two
games behind the leaders. They
realize they've got "to win to
stay in contention."
The leaders are the Packers
and Baltimore. Both are tied
for first place in the Western
Division with 6-1 records.
NEW PRESIDENT
MILWAUKEE (JO - William
R. Anderson, Milwaukee County
recreation director and mana-
ger of County Stadium, was
elected president Thursday of
the new Wisconsin Park and
Recreation Association.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 47V« I B Mach 537
Allis Charl 29% Intl Harv 39%
Amerada 73% Intl Paper 31
Am Can 56%Jns & L 66
Am Mtr 10% Jostens 18%
AT&T 65 Kencott 123V_
AmTb 41% Lorillard 44%
Anconda 78% Minn MM 64%
ArchDn 37% Minn P&L 31V4
ArmcoStl 70% Mn Chm 86'/.,
Armour 37% Mont Dak 40%
Avco Corp 24 Mont Wd 35%
Beth Stl 37% Nt Dairy 87%
Boeing 123 N Am Av 59
Boise Cas 567s N N Gas 61
Brunswk 8% Nor Pac 54%
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 34%
Ch MSPP 42% Nw Air 120%
C&NW 109% Nw Banc 47%
Chrysler 55% Penney 67%
Cities Svc 43% Pepsi 80
Com Ed 55 Pips Dge 77%
ComSat 37% Phillips 59%
Con Coal 64% Pillsby 45%
ContCan 61 Polaroid 98%
ContOil 73% RCA , 46%
CntlData 37% Red Owl 21
Deere 43% Rep Stl 42%
Douglas 66% Rexall 45%
Dow Cm 78% Rey Tb 46%
du Pont 247 Sears Roe 63%
EastKod 110 Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 59% Sinclair 62%
Gen Elec 116% Socony 90%
Gen Food 84% Sp Rand 17%
Gen Mills 60% St Brands 75%
GenMtr 106% St Oil Cal 77%
Gen Tel " 44% St Oil Ind 48%
Gillett 39% St OU NJ 82%
Goodrich 56 Swift 51 y4
Goodyear 47% Texaco 81%
Gould 31 Texas Ins 147%
GtNo Ry 57% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil 59% U S Steel 50%
Homestk 48% Wesg EI 58%
Honeywell 76 Wlwth 28%
EAGLES
Hal-Rod points
Blttner Gat a. OII 25
Winona Insurants Agency 24
Doerer's Genuine Parte 21
W.E. Oraanhoutat 21
Sdillfx Baar 20
TV Signal ... 14
Eagles Club . . . . . .  14
Badger Foundry U
W*S Hopto U





Winona Insuranci 23 4
Budwaltar Bear l* <
Bakkan Construction ll *
Win Craft, Inc. .- . -. 17 18
B ram's Souvanlr Shop 14 U
Hal-Leonard Music 13 14
vet» Cab U ¦<
St. Clalra 11 1*
Watkins Products 10. 1?
Marigold Dalrlea ,... * 1»
Springdala Dairy » i»
Chapln Sautagaa 7 29
AC LADIES
Athletic Club W. L.
Hot Plan Shop 1IV» «'A








Springer Signs l» 11
pappy'a ... .  1> '*Sportsman's Tap is IS
Hal-Leonard u n
KAOB « j"





Old Doe'* 21 itBoxers : 20 20
Block Busters It 21
Oaldan Tigers -II 22
Top Seorei U 2S
Big Ylelda 1< M
KEOLERETTB
Wattgata W. L,
Winona Truck Leasing I i
Harare Music S 4
Hamm's Beer 5 4
Sam's Direct Service 5 4
Lawreni Furniture ........ S 4
Jerry's Auto Ml" * *Sammy's Plna Pataca . . . . .  3 4
Groves Bye Olass Cleaner . 2 7
WESTOATB CLASSIC
Westgate W. L.
Hot Fish Shop 24 4
Pozanc Trucking ll 12
Ruppert's Orociry ll - 12
Ruth's Restaurant 14 14
Muriel Cigars 13 17
Rollingstone Lumbar 11 it
Clark a Clark Ins 10 20
Dale's Standard 10 20
KNIOHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Weaver A Sons .: 21 4
Merchants Nafl Bank 13 14
Winona Milk Co 13 14
Bub's Beer 13 14
Briggs 12 IS
Hamm's Baer t 11
BURT IS THIRD
CHICAGO i/P) — Wisconsin
quarterback Chuck Buct ranks
third in the Big Ten in pass-
ing with 46 completions in 90





NEW YORK (AP) - Alumi-
nums, electronics and selected
issues were strong iri a stock
market which nudged irregular-
ly higher early this afternoon.
Trading was heavy.
The aluminums advanced aft-
er the largest producer, Alcoa,
announced that it would Join
some other producers in raising
prices for the metal.
A number of the high-flying
glamour issues continued to re-
bound from recent profit tak-
ing. Some, however, backed
away from their best gains.
General Motors, ex dividend
$2.25, traded unchanged after
recovering from an early loss ol
1%. Other motors were un-
changed to lower. Steels eased
on balance.
Some rails, office equipments
and makers of color television
sets showed strength.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .2
at 356.0 with industrials off .5,
rails up .7 and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off .33 at
961.52.
Alcoa and Reynolds Metals
advanced about 1 each while
Kaiser Aluminum tacked on 1%
at least. Aluminum Ltd. gained
a fraction.
Zenith gained about 2 points
as did Boeing. Up about a point
were United Aircraft, Polaroid
and Xerox.
Airlines turned mixed on prof-
it taking.
Prices were irregularly higher
on the American Stock Ex-
change.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds
continued to decline.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
— Dressed turkeys, U.S. grade
A, ready-to-cook, frozen; car-
lot trading light to fair in some
quarters. However, interest im-
proved on young hens and young
toms under 22 lbs. Sales report-
ed: young hens 8-16 lbs 36 cents;
young toms 14-20 lbs 33, 20-22
lbs 32%-33.
CHICAGO (AP)" - Wheat No
2 red 1.66V4n; No 2 hard l.WVin.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.11,40. Oats
No 2 heavy white 70%n. Soy-
beans No 1 yellow 2.50n.
Soybean oil I0.68n.
CHICAGO (AP) -' Chicago
Mercantile Exchange • — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 62%;
92 -A 62%; 90 B 6i%; 89 C 61;
cars 90 B 62%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady to firm; whole-
sale buying prices % to 1% high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 38%; mixed 38%; me-
diums 32%; standards 33% ;
dirties unquoted; checks 25%,
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand fairly good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh): creamery, 93 score
(AA ) 63%-64 cents ; 92 score (A)
63* -̂63%.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate ; demand improved.
Wholesale selling prices:
Standards 36%-37%; checks 32-
33.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 41%-43; fan-
cy medium (41 Ibs average) 37-
38%; fancy heavy weight (47 lb
min) 39%-41; medium (40 lbs
average) 35-36; smalls (36 lbs
average) 31-31%.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) —
Potatoes arrivals 46; total U.S.
shipments 233; supplies moder-
ate; demand moderate; market
about steady; carlot track sales
Idaho russets 4.00; Oregon rus-
set bakers 4.50; Wisconsin round
reds 2.65 ; Wisconsin russets 3.00¦
STARR IS FIFTH
NEW YORK W!—Bart Starr
of the Green Bay Packers is
fifth in the National Football
League in passing with 80 com-
pletions in 141 attempts for 1,-




ceipts Thursday 301; year ago
223; trading basis unchanged;
prices % higher; cash s p r i n g
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11 to 17 protein 1.74%-2.14%,
No i hard Montana winter
1.58%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.58%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.75-1.80; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.10-1.12%.
Oats No 2 white 61% - 65% ;
No 3 white 60-63%; No 2 heavy
white 65-66%; No 3 heavy white
62-65.
Barley, cars 98; year ago
93; good to choice 1.16-1.41; low
to Intermediate 1.12-1.34; feed
1.02-1.10.
Rye No 2 1.10%-1.16%.
Flax No 1 3.00.




Buying hours ara from 0 a.m. to S:J0
p.m. Monday through Friday. _ ' .
There will be ro calf market* on Fri.
"•"Vs. _. These quotations eoply at ta noon 1*
day.
HOOS
The hog market is 50 cents higher.
Top butchers. 200-230 Ibs .. . .  25.SO
Top butchers, grading 34-38 23.7S-J4.0O
Top sows . .. 20.2S-2l.SO
CATTLE






Cutters - . . .  O.00-11.7J
Bravo Foods
Bast end af atn Street
Buying hows t a.m. to * p.m. Mon-day through Friday. .
These quotations apply as to noon t»
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters 26.15.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 pjn.l closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley IJ.lj
No. 2 barley >.0«
No. 3 barley •*'
Np. * barley . •»•Winona Egg Market
These quotation* apply as el
10:30 ajn. today
Grade A ((umbo) .- -3J
Grade A (larga) ¦___
Grade A (medium) .«
Grade A (small) •«
Grade B 2'
Grade C «
Bay State Milling Company
¦levator * Oraln PricesStarting Oct. 15< 1945," 100 bushels ot
grain will ba the minimum loads ac-
cepted at the alewator.
No. 1 northern aprlng wheat .... t.«
No. 2 northern aprlng wheat .... ¦1.40
No. 3 northern aprlng wheat .-.- IJ*
No. 4 northern aprlng wheat .... . '-»
No. 1 hard wlntar wheat 
¦ l.i
No. 2 hard wlntar wheat I.M
No. 3 hard wlntar wheat ........ i-« '
No. 4 hard wlntar wheat ........ 1.42




SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn, W-(USDA)..
^-Cattle 3,500) calves 1,300) slaughter;.
steers and hellers steady; coWs afaady •
to strong; bulls vary alow. weaH to 3D ,
cents lower; vealers and slaughtir c«W-
as steady; leaders mainly consigned ta
auction; choice 1,000-1,150 Ib slaughter .
steers ti.mSJDf mixed high good and *
choice 24.50-25.00; good 2275-24.25; inlxed,
high good and crfolce heifers 22.75-23.15;̂
good 20.5O-22.75i utility and commercial;,
cows 13.50-14.50; canner and cutter 10.50-,,-
13.001 ullllty and commercial bulls 11.00- '
19.00; cutter 15XO-J7-M; choice Vaalert .
25.00-29.00; good 22.00-25.00; choice.,
slaughter calves 19.OM2.00;' good 15.00- ,
19.00; the 47-head string choice 530 Jb .
yearling wt$t*tn titlhrs 24.00. • (
Hogs 3,500; trading fairly active; bar- .
rows and gilt* steady to 25 cents higher*.;
most Increase on weights over 240 Ibe
al lother classes steady; U.S. 1-2 200-240.
lb barrows, and gilts : 24.25-34.50 wlth<
some sorted 24.75; mixed 1-3 190-2M It*.
24.00-24.25; 2-3 240-210 lb 23.JO-24.0ft; mj-.
dlum 1 and 2 180-200 lb 23.00-24.00; U-S. ;
1-3 280-400 lb SOWS 21.50-22.50; 3-3 400-
500 lb 20JO-21.JO; choice 120-140 Ib feetfr,
er pigs 2140-22.50.
Sheep 3,000; fairly active; • all classes-
steady; chblca and prime 8W0S lb<
wooled slaughter lambs 23.50-24.25; sood
and choice 70-15 lb 22.50-23.50; utility
and good slaughter ewes 4.00-4.50) criolce
and fancy 40-M Ib feeder lambs 23.00-
23.50; good and choice 50-40 lb. '31.50-
23.00; feeder bucks 19.OO-20.O0i good,
and choice 133 lb solid mouthed breeding
ewes 8.50 per hundredweight.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO (fl —(USDA)— Hogs 4,500)
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
190-225 Ib butchers 25.50-25.75; mixed 1-3
190-240 Ibs 24.75-25.50; 2-3 240-380 Ibs
24.00-24.75; mixed 1-3 300-350 lb SOWS
22.00-2275; 400400 Ibs 21.00-21.75.
Cattle 5,500; slaughter steers steady to
weak; seven loads prime 1,225-1,350 Ib
slaughter steers 28.50; numerous loada
high choice and prime 1,150-1,375 Ibs
27.75-28.25; choice 1.100-U30 Ibs 26.50-
27.50; mixed good and choice 900-1,250
Ibs 25.25-26.35; good 24.25-25.50; several
loads high choice and prime BJO-1,050 Ib
sleughte rhelters 25.00-2J.5O; choice 800-
1,000 Ibs 24.0O-2J.2J; good 21.JO-23.50; util-
ity and commercial cows 13.00-14.15; util-
ity and commercial bulls 17.00-19.50.
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; few lots choice and prime 90-100
Ib wooled slaughter lambs 24.50-25.00;
and choice 22.JO-24.00; cull to good vioor-
ed slaughter ewes 4.0O-8.0O.
FOR BADGERS AGAINST PURDUE
LAFAYETTE, Ind. UP) —
Wisconsin and Purdue, each
beaten twice running and
tied at 2-2 in Big Ten foot-
ball competition this season,
meet ln Purdue's "Dads'
Day" game Saturday.
Wisconsin, 2-4-1 for the
season, opened conference
competition by beating
Iowa, 16-13, and Northwest-
ern, 21-7, then lost to Ohio
state, 20-10, and took a 50-14
beating from Michigan last
week.
Purdue, now 4-2-1, defeat-
ed Iowa, 17-14, and Michi-
gan, 17-15, but then had
its title hopes dimmed by
Michigan State, 14-10, and
doused by Illinois, 21-0.
The Boilermakers will be
playing without their lead-
ing pass catcher, end Bob
Hairrick, and probably with-
out their leading rusher,
fullback Randy Minniear.
Both were injured in the
Illinois game. Hadrick has
caught 47 passses for 562
yards, and Minniear has
carried the ball 98 times for
349 yards.
Jim Faflik will start in
place of Hadrick, and John
Kuzniewski is expected to
start at fullback.
Purdue beat Wisconsin,
28-7, last year but has not
won two straight from the
Badgers in the last 20 years.
The Boilermakers have not
lost three consecutive games
since-1960.
Wisconsin leads their long
series 24-14, with 6 ties.
Wisconsin Coach Milt
Bruhn said the Badgers'
chance for a victory rests
with the offensive line. "If
it jells and puts things to-
gether, we'll have a
chance," he said.
The Badgers are expected
to start a backfield that will
include Chuck Burt at quar-
terback, Jesse Kaye at left
halfback, Gary Bandor at
wingback and Dick Schu-
mit&h at fullback *
*"
Offensive Line Is the Key
Special New Gar Loan Rales
$4.00 PER $100 PER YEAR
Loan 24 Month* 36 Months
Amount Payment Interest Paymant Intarast
1000.00 45.00 80.00 31.11 119.94
1500.00 67.50 120.00 46.67 160.12
2000.00 90.00 160.00 42.22 23f.92
2500.00 112.50 200.00 77.78 300-08
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
166 Walnut, Winona, Minn. Phont 8-2976
"Since when do yon £1 «c* „ I faciflJdrink Bourbonr gl oMi! 1 tasted
ilViVtvatTXl "̂ -̂ ^ PlffiWlTlâ  ̂  1 
.jJaTsPBaJaiBl * wBaB Ka*aTaS5l tS«^̂ ^̂ BiBal *̂*̂  ̂
ta-iW ailaW a\\»W 4e\«aal
BHn |̂̂ R̂wl^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HH|iei^̂ sjT^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^** |̂u JH UMMMM' MMM MM? T \̂ MMaMP^ 9̂t  ̂̂ aaP âMWM 
(MM 
tarn
(Continued from Page 12)
Represented for Winona is an outside shot at second
place. Rochester will be favored to defeat Albert Lea. Austin
is favored over Winona and Owatonna over Mankato.
But, if Albert Lea loses, Winona beats Austin and Man-
kato fells Owatonna, Winona shares second with Albert Lea
at 5-3.
Overall , even with a loss, Winona can do no worse than
a break even 4-4-1 record. But that would not satisfy Gunder-
son.
"It took me most of the week to get over the loss to Fari-
bault (13-6 last Friday)," he said. "And it will take me
most of next week to get over this one if we lose.
"It's one thing to lose to a team that's much better than
you, but quite another to lose to someone equal or poorer
than you.
"Austin definitely is not out of our class. We have to win
this one. Heck, we have a chance at a second-place finish. If
we thought we were going to lose, we'd cancel the game."
But make no mistake. The Packers right now have to be
called the second best team in the league. After all , they beat
Albert Lea and are the only group to come close to Ro-
chester.
"Yes, our scouts say definitely that Austin is the No. 2
team," said Gundy. "But we still feel we can win. "
DEFENSIVE ENDS
Thl* announcement appear* a< a mailer of record only.





Pr,ca $8.50 P8r Shara
All of the etiare* offered under thia lnua have been aald,
You're under 25
but you drive like an expert.
Why should you have to pay
extra for your car insurance?
f fJ y^̂ ĤKlf 
no,: have 
t0- -^ simple
I • ' " y  v f̂mm ' > questionnaire could save
^
''̂ f^nWL " you up to $50 or more.
r̂J!f ' Call the Sentry man*. ¦>* > j , ill_______'












576 E. 4th St. Phone 40OT
Q. I am a widow. My hus-
band died in 1959 and I re-
ceived a lump sum death
benefit at the time of his
death. I will be age rJO next
January. My neighbor lady
tells me that she heard I
could now receive monthly
Social Security benefits as
a widow. Is this true?
A. Yes, a widow may now
elect to receive Social Security
benefits as early as the age of
60. These benefits will be re-
ducd to take account of the
longer time they will bc paid.
Previously, the widow of an in-
sured worker had to wait until
she reached 62 before she could
get widow's benefits.
Q. I am a widow, age 54
and have only one child and
he will be age 18 in Decem-
ber, this year. My son and
myself have been receiving
monthly social security ben-
efits since my husband died.
My son is going to continue
on in school and I have been
told that he can continue to
receive his social security
payments after he reaches
age 18 because he will be
going to school. Will I , too,
continue to receive my wid-
ow's payments?
A. No, since you will have no
children under age 18 in your
care, your benefits will stop as
of November 1965. This is true,
providing of course, that your
son is not disabled. A widow un-
der age 60 can receive monthly
benefits as a widow only if she
bas a child under 18 or a dis-
abled child ln her care.
Your Social ,
Security
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. f, IMS)
BOARD OF
FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
One Naw \Ht Made), Four-Door Sedan
Typa Passenger Automobile far the
Wlnana PeNca Department
Sealed proposals marked "Passenger
Automobile BM" will be received at tha
Office of the City Recorder of tha City
ef Winona. Minnesota, until 4:00 p.m.
November », IMS, for furnishing ona
(1) naw four-door sedan type, IMS mod-
al, passenger automobile, In accordance
with the specifications prepared by the
City Engineer, Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at tha Office of the Chief of
Police, Wnont, Minnesota. All blda
must ba submitted en the proposal forms
furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent (5%) of tho
bid made payable to the Board of Flre
and Police Commissioners, which shall
be forfeited to the Board In the event
that the successful bidder falls to enter
Into a contract with tha Board.
The Board of Flre and Police Commis-
sioners reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to waive Informali-
ties.









New, 1M« Model, Station Wagon
Sealed proposals marked "Station Wag-
en Bid" will be received at the Office
of the Secretary ot the Park Kecreatlon
Board lr the City of Winona. Minnesota,
until 5:00 P.M. November 22, 1965, for
furnishing a new slx-cyllnder 1906 model
station wagon tn accordance wllh the
specifications prepared by the Park
Recreation Board, Winona. Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the Office of the Secre-
tary ot the Park Recreation Board, Wi-
nona, Minnesota. All bids must be sub-
mitted on the proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidders bond
shall accompany each bid In en amount
equal to five percent (S%) of the bid
made payable to the Park Recreation
Board, which shall be forfeited to the
Board In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into e contract with the
Board.
The Park Recreation Board reserves
tha right to reject any or all bids and
to waive Informalities.
Dated af Winona, Minnesota ,
November 4, 1965.
PARK RECREATION BOARD
M. J. Bambenek, Secretary.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 5, 1965)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot W inona ) In Probale Court
No. 16.156
In Ra Estate ef
Harry L. Libera, Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Petition tor Probata
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
end for Hearing Thereon
Paul Libera having filed a petition
for trie probate ol the Will of said de-
cedent and tor the appointment ot Paul
Libera as Executor, which Will Is on
fill In this Court and open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December I, 1M5, af
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tha probale court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance ol said Will,
If any, by filed before said time ol
hearlno i thet the time within which
cr«fitor« of said dec«'inf may file their
claims be llmlled lo tour months trom
the date herrol, and that the clnlmi so
filod be heard on March 9, 1966, nl 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probale court room In tha court house
In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that notice
hereof be glvon by publication nf this
order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by lew.





Attorney tor Petitioner .
(Flrat Pub. Friday, Nov. a, 196S)
Slat* of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
NO. 16,135
In Ra Estate el
Regina Pastklewlcx, also known as
Regina Pasxlewlct, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
le Sell Reel Balale
Ttie representative ot aald estate hav-
Ina filed herein a pel 11 lon lo tell certain
real estate described In said petition!
IT lb  ORDERED, That the hearing
thereat be had on December 1, 1965, at
H I S  o'clock A M ,  befor e this Court in
the probate court room In the court
houte In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice ns provided by
law









BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
D-46, 59, 77, 71, 86, 94.
NOTICE
Designations as to sex In our Help
Wanted advertising columns Is mod*
only (1) lo Indicate bona flda occu-
pational qualifications for employ-
ment which an employer regards are
reasonably necessary to the normal
operation of his business, or (21 as
a convenience to our readers to In-
form tbem as to whlcJi positions ihe
advertiser b»lleves would be of more
Interest to one sex than the other bo-
cause of the work Involved. Such
designations do not Indicate or Imply
that eny advertiser Intends to prac-
tices any unlawful preference, limita-




I wish to thank everyone for visits , cards,
flowers, fruit and gifts while at Can-
munlty Memorial Hospital and home.
Walter Huntman
LILLA -
We express a sincere thank you to all
our relatives, friends and neighbors
who so thoughtfully remembered us on
our 50th Wedding Anniversary. Thank
you for your remembrances of cards,
spiritual bouquets, gifts and flowers.
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Lllla
VICK -
We wish to thank , all our friends enC
relatives for their cards, gifts nnd good
wishes extended to us on our 50th Wed
ding Anniversary.
Air, & Mrs. Randolph Vic*
Lost and Pound 4
LOST—large red female hound In St.
Charles. Tel. St. Charles 932-3188.
REWARD for pin In Stager bag lost Ir
or near William's Book Store. Plaasa
Tel. 2195.
LOST—6' aluminum ladder, between L«
Crosse end Winona, on Mon. Winona
Pump Co., Tel. 3266.
Personals 7
ATTENTION COIN collectors, see page
71, Nov. Sth issue Numismatic News. I
hava them. OKolns & Supplies, 227 W.
2nd, Winona," Minn.
THE CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS Is fhe per-
fect place for your meetings, luncheons,
banquets and get-togethers. Contact
Capt. Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL,
for details.
WILL THE PARTY who took my coat
from fhe coat rack af the Hot Fish
Shop at noon on Sun., Oct. 24, either
return It or notify me and I will send
the lining for It. Clarence Blorlo,
Spring Grove, Minn.
IF YOU LIKE friendly folks, IP YOU
LIKE saving money, IF YOU LIKE
convenient terms, IF YOU LIKE yoor
transactions to ba completely confi-
dential, YOU WILL SURELY LIKE to
deal with the Installment Loan De-
partment at the MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK. Tel. 2837, ask for
Frank, pick or Max and then you be
tbe ludge.
ST. CASIMIR'S FALL BAZAAR — Sun.,
Nov. 14, S p.m to closing, featuring a
light Sun. supper and tha btg wheel. 2
Rex turkeys and 1 Arcadia fryer on
each spin except when a quilt Is given.
Ladles atternoon, Mon., Nov. 15, 1-5
p.m. Lunch and big wheel, baked goods
and candy.
Baiaar finale, Mon. evening, Nov. TS,
7:30 to closing. The same terrific deal
on every spin and more.
Coma on over and meat your friends
and enloy yourself at St. Caslmlr's 59th
Annual Fall Bazaar. Please accept
our Invitation, you ara most welcome.
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 22, 19655
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Covirt
No. 16,151
In Ra Estate of
Levis P. Stlebm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time fe File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Douglas H. Sflehm bavlng filed a pe-
tition for the probata of the Will of aald
decedent and for the appointment ol
Douglas H. Stlehm as Executor, which
Will IS on file In this Court and open
to Inspection,*
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had cn November 17, 1965,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to tha allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of hear-
ing) thai the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the dele
hereof, and that tha claims so tiled be
heard on February 25, 1966, at 10:30
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the
firobate court room In the courl house
n Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba given by publication Of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.






(First Pub, Friday, Oct. 22, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16.054
la Re Estete of
Cecelia W. Nicks, Decedent.
Order fer Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative of the above named
estate having filed their final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and (or distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on November 18, 1965.
et 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ot
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.




Streater, Murphy 8. Drosnahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 22, 1965)
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In tha conditions
of that certain mortgage, dated the 8lh
day of April, 1965, executed by WHired
Hundt, a widower and unmarried, as
mortoogor to The Catholic Aid Associa-
tion os mortgagee, tiled tor record In
tho office of Ihe Register of Deeds In
ond for the County of Winona, and State
of Minnesota, on the 19lh day ol April,
1965, nt B:0O o'clock A M., and recorded
In Book 180 of Mortgages. Page 392 1
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at low lo recover Ihe dubt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, that there Is due and claimed
to be due upon said mortaaga, Including
Interest to dote hereof, the sum ot
Thiee Thousand Two Hundred E Ighly-
tour and 57/100 (11,284 5M Dollars and
that pursuant to the power of sale iheia-
In contained, aald mortgage will be fore-
closed and the tract of land ly ing and
being In tha County of Winona, State
ot Minnesota, described as follows, !»¦
wit:
The Southeast Quarter (SEW) ot
the Northwest Quarter (NWV.) ul
Section Thirty-five (35), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North
ot Range Eight (8) West ot the
t ilth Principal Meridian. Winona
County, Minnesota,
will be sold by tha Sheriff ot nnld County
at public auction on the 10th day ol
December, 1965, at 3:00 o'clock P.M ,
at tha oflice of said Sheriff In the City
of Winona In salrt County and Stale, to
pay tha debt then secured by said moi l
Ooge and faxes, ll t iny, on said prr-fiilim
and the coals and disbursements olkiwi'il
by law, kublnct to redemption wllliln
twelve (12) months from said date ol
sele.
Dated OrlnbM- 20. 1965.
THE CATHOLIC AID ASSOCIATION
Morluayce .
FRtD A . KIJEPPERS tor
Kueppnik, ".tiling 8, Kurppers
Attorneys lur Moilgogve
111/ Comment llulldlnu
SI. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Personals 7
WE HAVEN'T gone out of business, lust
moved III ita ul at our new location
at 227 E. 4th, across from fhe Red
Men s. W. BETSINGER , Tailor.
THE MORE you appreciate good food,
the better you will like it herel Please
your pelate . . .  pamper your pocket-
book . , . stop at RUTH'S RESTAUR-
ANT, 1J6 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours every-
day, except Mon.
GERT'S a gay girl . . . ready for a
whirl eller cleaning carpet] with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, SI.
R. D. Cone Co.
WATCHES BY THE Hundreds wanted
to repair. Prices reasonable. All work
guaronteed- RAINBOW JEWELRY, 114
W. 4th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-





274 E. 3rd Tel. 2547


















you some good venison
sausage or bologna.
PRESTON LOCKERS
Preston, Minn. Tel. 765-3849
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
THE PLUMBING BARN
3rd fj . High f orest (rear) Tel. 9394
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434. 1 year guarantee.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary a. Odorless
G. S, WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. M4-9245
DIAL AND SMILE with your handy,
economical Moen Dtalcet faucet for
kitchen and bath. A simple turn ol
ONE control glvu you hot, cold or
any temperature In between. Then
pull the same one control and you
have the exact flow desired. A Dial-
ect costs no more than . good double-
handle faucets and maintenance Is
simple and low cost.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. J703
Help Wanted—Female 26
SEVERAL FULL-TIME waitresses want-
ed, Apply In person, Paul Watkins Me-
morial Home, 175 E. Wabasha.
DISHWASHER-full time at the Garden
Gate Restaurant, 55 W. 3rd. Apply aft-
er 2 p.m. No phone calls.
HOUSEHOLD HELP, mostly cooking,
part time, preferably to live In. Write
D-98 Dally News.
SALESGIRLS-for full-time work. See
Mrs. Hansen. S. S. Kresge Co.
___™______ 9 , 
GIRL OR woman for house work In
modern country home. State age
and wages expected. Writ* D-97 Dally
News.
LOOKING FOR young lady with per-
sonality plus, who cn|oys retailing
end working with people. Call Mr.
Baker 4CMB
RELIABLE BABYSITTER-to live In, !
days a week. Tel. 9578 aftor 4:30.
PART-TIME WAITRESS and kitchen
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.
Help Wanted—Male - 27
MARRIED COUPLE, year around work,
separate house and extras; or single
man lor the winter. Tel. Peterson 875-
6163.
ALL AROUND BAKER wanted. Apply
Ousck's tyikery, .223 Central, Faribault,
Minn.
SALESMAN lo sell unique wood prod,
ucts, either full time or as second line.
Sprlna Grove Wood Products, Spring
Grovo, AAlnn.
MARRIED MAN, «ge 21-35, for softener
tank exchange route, steady work. Ap-
ply Culllgan Wnter Conditioning, 211
W. 3rd .
PORTER—Colfee Shop. Evenings 8 to 11.
Older men preferred. See Mgr., Hotel
Winona.
Part Time
YOUNO MAN with cer can eern 11 80-
52 .50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So, La Cross*, Wis.
MARRIED MAN, year around, on dairy
and beef farm. House furnished. Rob-
ert Schulti. Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-2190.
ELDERLY* MAN lo assist with farm
work and choree on all modern Term.
Write D-»* Dally News,
Skilled or Semi-skilled
Machine Operators











New plant , pleasant work-
ing conditions , liberal fringe
benefits.




between 4 und G p.m.
Help Wanted—Male 27
DEPENDABLE, experienced man for
term work. No milking. Ray Em-
mons, Galesville, Wis.
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN - Plant
Engineering Department. Mechanical
and architectural drafting. Junior col-
lege or trade school training. Exper-
ience desired. Excellent benefit pro-
gram plus competitive salary . Give
full resume of background and quali-
fications. Write Personnel Section,
Mayo Clinic Rochester, Minn.
WANTED FULL TIME man for day









with sales or business
experience.
If your personal progress is
blocked in your present
job, compare this opportun-
ity now. Our selection stand-
ards are high. So is your
opportunity for advance-
ment. (32 new managers
and 157 new representatives
since March.) We are ex-
panding coast to coast, bor-
der to border, as fast as
we can find good men to
share our future.
We are "a 30-year-old inter-
national financial institu-
tion, managing over $300
million. Most of our key men
are in their middle thirties.
They are well-paid, mature
and responsible. We need
more men like them.
Here is your opportunity in
an industry that nas doubled
in size every ten years:
1. A company financed for
rapid expansion.
2. Young, enthusiastic man-
agement team.
3. Classroom and field train-
ing at our expense.
4. All of the usual group
benefits;
5. Exceptional m e n  may
start part-time.
(You can improve your fu-
ture without risking your
present.)
6. Management o p e n  ings
are available, now.
This ad runs today only.
Call now. It may mean a
new career for you.
Send your resume with
three local references to
Box 1102, Rochester, Minn.
We will contact you within
seven days for a personal,
confidential interview.
Help—Male or Female 28
ELEMENTARY TEACHER — Jnd grade
mornings, remedial reading afternoons.
Interested parties contact AArs. Jean
Bearwald, Dakota Public School, Tel.
443-2471.
WAITER OR WAITRESS for night work,
also part-time waiter or waitress for
weekends. Ruth's Restaurant, Tel. 9955
for appointment.






This job consists of han-
dling proofs, tear sheets,
mats, etc. for advertising
accounts and filing mats,
proofs, etc. in our office.
Applicants should be high
school graduates with good
Siersonality and good driv-
ng record. Young men ap-
plying should be draft ex-
empt or have completed
service.
40-hour, 5V4 day week. Va-
cation and fringe benefits.
Interviews will ne conducted
between 4 and 5 p.m. start-
ing Monday, Nov. 8. Please
set up interview time with
Miss Hannon at Winona
Daily News Want Ad coun-
ter.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting or typing In my
home. Tel W98 or 377 W. 7th.
Business Opportunities 37
GROCERY STORE for rent, main floor,
basement, 35x140. full equipped, avail-
able parking. Immediate possession.
Thomas Tracy, Manchester, Iowa.
COFFEE BAR — building with living
quarters, equipment and Inventory,
health of owner reason for selling.
Coffee Bar, Preston, Minn.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Suitable
•hop for a plumber, carpenter, elec-
tilcal contractor or other tradesmen





For Sale in Rochester.
Located next to group
of doctors.
Write D-09 Daily News
Money to Loair 4Q
LOANSlS1"
PLAIN NOTE-AUIO-FURNITURE
170 t. 3rd. Tel. J»1J.
Hrs. e a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. y a.m. to noon
Dogs, Rett, Supplies <42
FOX AND COONHOUNOS end Terrlert,
broke and unbroke. Edward Liille,
Thlelman, Minn.
AKC BOXER puppies. Tel. 372*.
REGISTERED i month old Black Lab-
rador for sale, with papers. Tal. 545».
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
registered, I weeks old, excellent hunt-
ing dogs, Intelligent and good disposi-
tion. Will train. LeRoy Woychik, Ar-
cadia, Wit.
PUPPY SALE-Chlhuahuee, Manchester*.
Browns, blonds and blacks. Harleywood
Kennels, in Money Creek. Tel, Houston
896-3495. -\.
SKIPPERKEE PUPPIES-Wrlta Box 332,
Hokah, Minn, or Tel. Hokah M4-25V0.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
YOUNO GUERNSEY milk cow, parted
bag, must be trained to lead. Clem
Burrlchler, Wabasha, Minn.
HOLSTEIM HEIFERS-12, dua In Dee.
and Jars. William Rockney, Melrose,
Wis. Tel. Black River Falls 1-5872.
REGISTERED polled Herefords, cows
with calves, heifers and bull. 4-H Club
calves. Eugene Kammerer, Minnesota
City. Tel. Rollingstone M»-2180.
HEREFORD CALVES-12, good quality,
about 500 Ibs. Contact Franklin Wan-
toch. Tel. 9039.
BLACK 1800 Ib. Clyde Gelding, 4 year
old, green broke, pulling prospect or
logging horse. Ray Emmons, Gales-
ville, Wis.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SHETLAND PONIES, matched team of
bucksklrs mares, 2 years old; 3-year-old
sorrel, bald faced mare; 1965 foals.
Osyvald C. Larson, 1 mile N, of Preston
at Intersection of Hwys. 52 & 16.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised accord-
ing to Dekalb's prescribed pullet rear-
ing program. Our own new pullet grow-
ing buildings, one age birds In n build-
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 8689-2311. y
YEAR OLD HENS—Joseph Kammerer,
Rt. 1, Winona, Minn. Tel. Wll.
BUY ARBOR. ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg; sire, Interior quality and pro-
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality, ask for Arbor
Acre flueen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, « E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. «14.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Foils, Wis. Tal.
7-F-14.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
WOODS BROS, single row corn picker,
In good working condition, finished
picking new crop. Speltz Bros., Tel,
Lewlston 2953.
WANTED—2 or 3 h.p. electric motor.
Galen Engel, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
687-4756.
MCCORMICK SPREADER-102 PTO used
8 months. Arnold Lelbner, 820 W. 5th,
Winona.
HOMELITE CHAIN saw parts, service
and sales. AUTO ELECTRIC SERV-
ICE, Jnd and Johnson. Tel. 5455.
DISC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranz, St,





576 E. 4th Tel. 4007
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies








BLACK DIRT—all top soil and pulveriz-
ed, 6-yd. load, SS. Call HALVE RSON
BROS., 4573 or 4402.
GOOD BLACK DfRT, all top soil; also
flll dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock.
Trenching, excavating, and back fill-
ing. DONALD VALENTINE, Minneso-
ta City. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
CORN FOR SALE—from the picker. In-
quire Roderick Breyer, 2 miles E. of
Rldgeway.
CORN FOR SALE - Lloyd Van Vleet,
Centerville, Wis.
GOOD ALFALFA brome hay, 550 bales,
stored In barn. Donald Holm, Spring
Grove. Minn. Tel. 498-5158 after 5.
EAR CORN-from the picker. Peter Ol-
son, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson
8754163.




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
HARVEST OF VALUES-$l size Secret
spray deodorant, 49cJ Si tube Head
& Shoulders, 59c; $1.50 size Hidden
Magic, 77c; J1.59 value Lilt Home Per-
manent, 86c; S1.39 size Prell sham-
poor 88c; 11.50 Revlon Professional
Hair Spray, 98c; S2.J0 Harriet Hub-
bard Ayer Hand Cream, S1.25) 75c
Vltalls, 49ci tl Mennen Skin Bracer,
48c; 6 transistor radio, S4.68; many
more Items.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown a. Miracle Mall
NOTICE
I AM asking for sealed bids on a barn
and eranary 1 mile W. ot Rldgeway,
said building to be removed from right-
of-way 1 90, barn Is 34x74 with 30' loft,
ball roof, very good construction, No. I
or 2 tlr and pine lumber; granary Is
22x24. 2-story, very good construction
of fir or pine. Bids to be accompanied
by check for 5% of bid and ba In by
Jan. 1st, 1944. All bids subject to rejec-
tion and return ot check. For particu-





the Sailing Ships alive with excite-
ment, the Country Village charming.
See these and many more New Award




New & Used Shotgun » Rifles
Rlflo Ammunition, also
Deer Slugs a. Shot Shells
ltVGauge Shotgun Shells
Traps a. Rubber Trapping Gloves
NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
HAVE THE CONVENIENCE of a frost-




148 E. 3rd St. Tal. 2717
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Articles for Sale 87
TWO-DOOR REFRIGERATORS, K19.95;
others as low as $159,00. FRANK
LILLA 8. SONS, 741 E. Sth, Open eva-
nlngs.
ROTARY TILtER, 4 h.p. motor. Ilka
new; ladles' coat, size SO; man's over-
coat and suit, size 44. 33 Fairfax St.
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS-Lulla-
bye cribs, reg. $38.95, now $29.95; reg.
$15.98 folding high chairs, now $12.95;
rag. $21.95 deluxe strollers, now $13.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato. Open evenings.
FREE TOYS for having a Playhouse
toy demonstration in your home. Tal.
2497.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy ma
comfort of automatic personal cara.
Keep full service — complete burner
cara, Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 3389. ¦
MUSKRAT FUR STOLE, In good condl-
tlon; girl's 24" bicycle. Tal, 8-2455.
171 St. Charles St.
LOOK, RUMMAGE SALEI Knlcknacks,
. lots of dishes, clothing, some furni-
ture, etc. Taka 24« from Minn. City
to 7th house on right. Thurs. eve-
ning, 5 to 9; Fri. and Sat., 1-4.
FOR CLOGGED DRAINS get PlumtHWt
at BAMBENEK'S, 9th A Mankato.
Guaranteed.
CARPETS a fright? Make them a
beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rant
electric shampooer, $1. H. Choate &
Co.
MOUNTING BOARDS, names and num-
bars for rural mailboxes. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
HOMELITE — XL-12 chain saw, weighs
12 lbs.' Tha best buy in a*chaln sawl
WILSON STORE, Rt. 2, Winona. Tal.
80-2347.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of apple peelers,
peels, slices and cores, 14.98. ROBB
BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric clothes
dryers end ranges. BS.B Electric, 155
E. 3rd.







before it's too late
• No Down Payment
• $15.29 per month
for a 14 x 22 ft.
single garage.
(Pre-cut materials Pkg.)
• $17.67 per month




from the icy blasts
of winter.
Be Sure your car
starts.
Keep it in a LOW COST
Car Haven
GARAGE
350 W. 3rd Tel. 3373
Business Equipment 62
4' BOTTLE COOLER with unit. Ed's
Refrigeration, 555 E. 4th. Tel. $532.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BLOND 3-pc. bedroom set. Tel. 5484 af-
ter 5 p.m.
DINING ROOM SET—4 pc, 34"x48"x40"
plastic top table, maple finish table, 4
mates chairs, 30" buffet and hutch,
mixed-matched. Special 1165, $14 down
and $4 monthly at BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
DUNCAN PHYFE table with 4 chairs
and buffet ; chrome kitchen set with
4 chairs. Tel. V225 or Inquire 208 E.m. v
ANNIVERSARY SALE Speclals-2-pc. Ilv-
Ind room suites, nylon frieze, foam
cushions, reg. S219.95, now S139.M; 9-pc.
dinette suites, large table with 8
chairs, now only $99.95. BORZYSKOW-














and to see samples
Tel. 8-4371




or your money back"




• Double Red Delicious
• Common Delicious
Select the variety you want
now at the packing barn,




3 mile? E. of Marshland
and Vt mile off Hwy. 35
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, IW Ibs. S2.9lf 10
Ibs. onions 59c, All varieties af apples.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Mkt.
Buy Food Wholesale
Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930










Packed fresh and can be




Gunt, Sporting Goods 66
222 SAKO VIXON action with select de-
luxe French walnut stock, 1" minute
iX Redfleld scope, lifetime guarantee,
never used, priced to sell. S3S 39th
Ave./ after 6 p.m.
Musical Merchandise 70
SMALL BABY GRAND piano. Inquire
1061 Gilmore Ave. or Tel. 8-2242.
LESTER SPINET PIANQ-for sale. Tel.
9225 or Inquire 208 E. 8th.
















64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Radios, Television 71
TELEVISION SERVICE
WE HAVE expert service on all makes
and models. Vary reasonable ratea.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO„ 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 506S.
Sewing Machines 73
TWO USED portable sewing machines,
forward and reverse stitch, your
choice $35. WINONA SEWING CO.,
551 Huff. Tel. 9348.
WE OIL, CLEAN and adlust all makes
of sewing machines. SCHNEIDER SEW-
ING J. APPLIANCE. Tal. 7356.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ESTATE 4-burner 36" gas stove. •42«'/i
E. sth.
HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold,
serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame portable
heaters; also oil burner parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tal.
7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
GOING OUT? Keep the amazing 24-hour
"telephone secretary" on tha lob while
you're a'way. ANSA FONE answers
your phone, records all messages auto-
matically. Solve tha unanswered tele-
phone problem as never before I Ar-
range a FREE demonstration In your
office. See ANSA FONE at WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED BASE FIDDLE—In. good condition.
Tel. 57J3.
CORN FROM picker or standing crop.
Gaylord Frie, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
687-4792.
WANTED USED oil burning furnace, to
heat 4 rooms, reasonable. Richard
Rlnn, Lewlston. Minn. Tel. 4861.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. paya highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Pure
MM IRON & METAL CO.
J01 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Wanted to Buy 81
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd 
¦ ¦ Tel. 5847
Squirrel Tails Wanted
Unlimited Market
Write for Prices and Instructions
SHELDON'S, INC.
P. O. Box 109, AntlflO, Wis.
Rooms Without Meals '86
ROOMS FOR girls, with kitchen prltf-
lieges, downtown location. Tel. 5234. 
¦
ROOMS FOR- MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
GIRL TO SHARE double housekeeplna
room. Tel. 8-2466.
Apartments, Flats 90
ALL MODERN 2-bedroort apt., flrepleca,
full basement, 12 miles S. on Hwy. 61.
Tel. Dakota 643-3070.
THREE ROOMS with bath, newly redec-
orated, available Nov. 19. Tel. 9287.
MODERN 3-ROOM apt., heat and water
furnished. 477 W. 5th. Tel. 3151 or 327*.
THREE FRONT rooms, pordl, flrat
floor, private bath and entrance, not
and cold water. Tal. 2700. .
LOVELY 4-room- modern apt. wllfi bath»
all utilities furnished, SI25 per month.
Tel. 8-1128. ¦
Apartments, Furnished 9%
THREE ROOMS, private bath and eta-
trance, TV signal, suitable for 1 or 1
employed edults. 171 W. 4th.
Business Places for Rent 92
GROUND FLOOR warehouse storage
space, 500 .so. ft., prefers temporary
household goods, good east location,
Tel. 7089. .
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rant, central
location. Tel. 7193.
LAW OFFICES occupied as such slnea
1890 are now available ln the Morgan
Building at modest rental. Sea Steve*
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.
Houses for Rent 95
GALE ST.—2 bedrooms, oil heat, avail-
able Dec 1. 195. No dogs. Shown by
appointment. Inqulr* 1074 Marlon St.
FOUR ROOMS, bath, gas heat, not wa-
ter, 522 E. 3rd. For more Information
Tel. 4382. . ¦
IN STOCKTON-flas heat, new hot wa-
ter heater, plumbing, very reason-
able. Mr. Mueller, Stockton, 1 block
S. off Hwy. 14 until Sat.; after Sat.
Tel. Minneapolis 888-2017.
TWO-BEDROOM house and garage, mod-
ern, near stores and bus line, gas heat.
S90. 1676 Hanover St.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laun-
dromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS FARMS FARMS






No. 1—Outstanding buy of
the year. 365 acre farm.
Excellent buildings. Valley
land. 250 acres tillable.
Feed grain program of over
$4,000. Modern home, car-
peted living room and stair-
way. Oil burning furnace.
Barn is 36x100 ft. Other
good buildings. Price $150
per acre. Good terms.
No. 2—83 acre farm. 4 miles
from Mondovi. Modern 4-
bedroom home, built-in cab-
inets. Oil heat. Complete
with p e r s o n a l  property.
Price $18,000.
No. 3—815 Acre farm. 200
acres ; tillable. Heavy soiL
Modern barn 30x116. 3 silos.
Modern Home. Price $50,000.
G. L Auth, Realtor
Leon Prissel, Salesman
Tel. ORange 2-3607
300 W. Main Durand, Wis.
Houses for Sale 99
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, fine location, cor-
ner lot facing fhe bluffs, located In
Gdvw. Fair price. Tel. 2421 for ap-
pointment.
DW. DINING ROOM In new houses ara
hard to find nowadays. You can't ga
wrong wllh this new home at only S1J,-
000. It's a steal. We 'll be glad to tall
you all about It. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
AVA ILABLE for Immediate occupancy.
2-bedroom brick, recreation room, Tel.
8-2598 for appointment.
CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
home, on good size lot, owners now
reeclve J90 monthly room rental, be-
sides their own living quarters. Tha
price Is right and can be bought
with <r 10% down payment. Geta
City Agency, Inc. Tel. 4812.
HOMES—FARMS—LOTS-ACREAGES
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104
FOURTH W, 622-Near Madison 8. St.
Caalmlr schools. Modern 5-room bunga-
low, .good condition, large lot, 2 car




Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Independence High School
teachers organized a local teach-
ers association Monday under
sponsorship of the Wisconsin
Education Association. John Lu-
cente was elected president;
Edmund Lyga, vice president,




The American Legion Club
bar equipment is now for sale.
All present equipment, as designated, will be sold
to the highest bidder, complete or in part.
1—42' of mahogany bar with rail and Formica
top. May be taken in section of 2 15'-sections,
2 10' sections.
2—Two stainless steel under sections.
3—Two beer coolers, 27 case size. Excellent con-
dition.
4—One mahogany back bar, glass doors, 15'.
5—One mahogany back bar, glass doors, 10'.
6—A number of stools and tables.
7—Some heavy furniture, tables and lamps.
The board reserves the right to reject or accept
all offers for this equipment. Possession and re-
moval will be determined by starting time of re-
modeling project. Inspection any day 10 a.m. to 1
a.m. Tef 4054.-
American Legion Memorial Club, Inc.
265 E. 3rd St. Winona, Minn.
House* tor Salt 99
NEW HOUSE—carpeted Wing room, patv
ellad walla. 1 carpeted bedrooms, din.
Ing room, deluxe kitchen with, copperi
tone dishwasher ar) dstova, 1*e> ceramic
tlia bath, basement has a bedrooms,
larga family room, bath and laundry
room. Priced low, Immediate posses-
sion. Inqulra ai Chicken Villi No phone
calls.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, all heat, good
location. Tal. »«».
THREE BEDROOMS, fireplace central
location. Dave Hendersqn. Tel. I-J44*.
STOCKTON. MINN.-S-apr- building and
vacant lot. Must ba sold. Aodress in-
quiries to tha Merchants Nallonal Bank,
Trust Dept., Winona. Tel. 2BJT.
FOURTH E.—3-room cottaga, full base-
ment, larga tot. Sacrifice for- quick
sale. WOO. C. SHANK. 552 E. iri.
DELUXE DUPLEX, lane living room,
dining area, modern Kitchen. 1 large
bedrooms, lots of closet space, bath In
each apt. Hot water heat, full case-
ment, with recreation room. Tel. 8-177*.
1743 Gilmore:.
DW. 3 LOTS with a home only some over
10 years old. 2 bedrooms, nic* kitchen
with plenty ot cupboards. All being of-
fered for way less than Its real value.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tal. 8-4345.
NrNE ROOM brick home, oil heat, full
basement, good location. Taxes reas-
onable. Tel. 248-2438 or see Roger
Oltckman, Cochrane, Wis.
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-V 2-bedroom, 1
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West location.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tel. 6059.
New Rambler
Attractive 12 x !»' living room with
acrilan carpeting, 3 bedrooms, nice
kitchen with formica cupboard, pret-
ty balh. Gas heat, self-storing win-
dows. Attached garage.
Business and Home
A front display room 16'x24V living
room, kitchen and bath on 1st floor.
Thrja rooms on second. Full base-
ment, gas hot water heat. Well loca-
ted in south central district.
Neat - Compact
frame home In west location, close to
many schools *nd churches. Tha
kitchen, 14x10, has new cupboards
and tile block floor, pleasant living
end dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, full
bath. Lennox gas furnace, new com-
bination windows. 510,600.
Bargain Priced
Is this brick, l-story home, near St.
Stan's. Four large rooms, 2 bed-
rooms, large screened porch In front,
closed porch in rear. Lots of closet
space. Immediate possession.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . .  3973
Mary Lauer ., . 4523
Bill Ziebell . . . 4854
Wl Main St. Tel. 2849
-Abts-
D. Goodview location. 2-bedroom house.
Large sized living room. Garage. Oil
heat. Priced under $15,000. Call and we
will be glad fo show.
E. Lincoln Schopl area. 3-bedroom home.
1 bedroom down, 2 up. Living room
and dining room. Nice kitchen with new
cupboards. Full lof. Big garage. Below
$10,000.
EL. 2-story brick home. 3 bedrooms. Gas
heat. Lots of room. Large family kitch-
en. May be financed with $1,500 dewn
payment, balance on contract. West
central location. Under »8,W0.
' A I AGENCY INC.
A r \f r  159 Walnut
/ \ U L~ >  Tel. 84365
£ldxHL . dL. Clay *
REAL ESTATE BROKER — Tel. 8841
2-BEDROOM, 1-story near-new home
with attached garage. Large carpeted
living room with fireplace. Basement
has been remodeled Into neat 3
rooms and bath apartment, current-
ly rented. Located west in city In
area of new homes. Owner leaving





4-bedroom stucco brick, with family
room, living room, dining room, kitch-
en with pantry, Vi bath down, full




property. 3 apis. Including 1 2-bed-
room unit and 2 single bedroom
units, gas heat, garages . Close to
Cathedral and walking distance down-




Top west central location. Large llv-
Ing room with fireplace plus family
room and second fireplace, spacious
central hallway and big dining room,
modern ceramic tile kitchen with
dishwasher, powder room, 5 bod-
rooms and 3 baths, walking distance
lo schools, churches end downtown.
St. Teresa Area
Two big bedrooms, all on one floor
home with fireplace, breezeway wllh




Four bedrooms, two baths, game
room, carpeted living room, conven-
ient palley-type kitchen with Ameri-
cana GE ranga and oven, big yard.
$2000 Down
Will buy this big new rambler, spa-
clous kitchen wllh built-in range and
even, eating bar, Ihree large bed-
rooms, plus built-in garage, Move
right In.
King Size
larga carpeted living room, 14x74,
with stone fireplace ; kitchen big,
15x18/ two large bedrooms; recrea-
tion room wllh bar and fireplace;
two built-in garages and screened
patio. $20,000.
$11 ,300 Buys
compact three bedroom home on
West Broadway, carpeted living
room, gas furnace, Iwo porches, A
well-kept home conservatively priced.
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Leo Koll 45(1
W. L. (Wlb ) Helzer 8-2181
Laura Fisk 2118
Mrs. Frank "Pal" Martes 2779
j  4 BOB
JW&fo*t
WMNCT-RMI lift* ida
WILL PAY HIOHBST CASH PRICIIrFOR VOUR CITV PUOPErW
"HANK7' JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. UM or 7091 P.O. Box 141
Sal* or Rent; Exchang*
FOR SALE
OR RENT
Building at 3rd and Wash-
ington Streets, formerly oc-
cupied by Linahan's Res-





Accfttt-oriu, Tires, Parte 104
TRACTOR TIRES
tSOxH - Nylon — ilOJO
400x16 — Nylon — 111.50
plus tax
FIRESTONE STORE
: 200 W. 3rd St.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WAHTEO-boat trailer to fit 14' runa-
bout. Glenn Hatuier, Fountain City,
Wis.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BSA TWIN-1944. Tal. 5105.
BSA-iwo 450CC, In Ilka new condition,
lesa than 15,000 miles, wtll trade. See
Lowalf Ladsten at Community Motors
Ih La Crossa or Tel. Rushford 844-W44.
NORTON SCRAMBLER—19*4. 750 CC




Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET - 1M4 VMon panel, good
condition. 8M W. etti.
TRUCK BODIES-trallera, built, repair-
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv-
ices. Berg's, S950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
CHEVROLET-195? Elearn'no pickup, 4-
cyltnder, standard transmission. Tel.
8-1224.
CHEVROLET PICKUP-1950 Vt ton, ex-
cellent condition. $325. Le Roy Green-
wood, Ward's Auto Service, Tel. 8-
3624.
FORD TRUCK, 1957 F-400, long wheel
base, 5-speed transmission, with box;
1959 Plymouth Belvedere 4-door hard-
top, red, V-8. Reasonable. M Lenox St.
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET-1963, 283, standard frens-
mlsslon, radio, heater, exceptionally
clean, good gas mileage, runs good.
Very reasonably priced. Tel. Lewlston
5748. Steve Nahrgang.
CHEVROLET—1958 2-door hardtop. Ex-
cellent condition. May be seen at Bill's
Texaco, 1850 Service Drive. Tal. 9948.
Used Cars ~ 109
OLDSMOBILI — 1957 M 2-door hardtop,
rower brakes, vary clean, reasonably
Bleed. Tal. IW-4774, Norman Sdin|#pp.
luff Siding, Wit.
roan WAGON-IN;, V+ radio, iwaier,automatic Delco battery, *nglne heat-
er, wlnterlied, engine needs same work.
This Interesting, reliable wagon for
StH TifT frlHft ' .
FORD-1157 Moor Station Wagon, 313
angina, automatic transmission, radio,
Heater. Tal- MM or 516 Lake St.
November Specials
IN) Ch»vy || 81111
IMS falcon S7«S
1M9 International pickup, batt offer
takes It.
HOME OIL CO.
Corner 2nd !• Washington





1958 DODGE 4-door sedan,
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, radio heater, window
-washers, low mileage. $495
1958 OLDSMOBILE 4-door,
Eower s t e e r i n g ,  power
rakes, automatic transmis-
sion, whitewall tires. Excel-
lent runner. Priced for quick
sale (249
1959 MERCURY, V-8 engine,
automatic , transmission, ra-
dio and whitewall tires. Im-
maculate'inside and out. A
steal at .- "'; , $595
V Y RAMBLER/T\ DODGS
•ft SALESx-ft ;
¦i i
Open Mon. & Fri.' Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
A (Car) Hunters
Paradise!
If you are looking for a
better car at the best •
Jossible deal, you can stop
unting. We have the an-
swer; to your car buying
problems.
•65 CHEVROLET I m p a 1 a
station wagon , 9 pas-
senger, V-8, Powerglide,
power steering.
'65 CHEVROLET Bel Air
station wagon , 6 cylin-
der, standard transmis-
sion.
'84 VOLKSWAGEN 2-d o o r
sunroof.
'63 CORVAIR 4-door , Pow-
erglide.
'62 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door , V-8, Powerglide.
'61 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
h a r d t o p ,  automatic
transmission.
•60 CHEVROLET Biscayne
4-door, 6 cylinder, stand-
ard transmission.
'60 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door,
automatic transmission.
•60 CHEVROLET Bel Air
station wagon, 6 cylin-
der, Powerglide.
, '59 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door, 6, standard trans-
mission.








'65 DELTA 88 4-door sedan,
beige in" color , matching
interior , automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes , radio , heat-
er , white sidewall itres.
NEW CAR TRADE IN,
LOW MILEAGE.
'65 DYNAMIC 88 4-door




brakes, radio and heater.
Another new car trade in.
It' s an EXCEPTIONAL
car.
'65 DYNAMIC 88 4-door
Hardtop , light blue with
matching interior , auto-
matic transmission , power
steering, power brakes ,
power windows , radio ,
heater , white sidewall
tires, tinted glass. THIS
CAR IS NEW! NO MILES!
House Cars
Low Mileage
'65 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
sedan, beige with match-
ing interior , automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio,
heater , regular gas en-
gine, LOW mileage.
•65 BUICK Skylark 4-door
sedan, dark green with
matching upholstery, au-
tomatic transmission, pow-
er steering, radio and
heater, white sidewall
tires, tinted glass. Ask for
the shop foreman 's car.
'65 OPEL 2-door sedan, 4-
speed transmission, 4-cyl-
inder engine, heater up
front for your comfort.
Truly ECONOMY plus.
Beige in color with match-
ing bucket seats. It's fun
to drive. Try it today.
WALZ
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon. k Fri. night
-— j  
Ussd Cars 109
MBRCURY-1M* Monterey I door hard-
top, full power, all white with red In-
terior, a real betuty, wlnterlied. not
• give-away, but an A-l car Inside
and out, reasonably priced at fW5.
See behind Biutr Klectric an lrd
St. Tal. 1-37)4.
CH6VROLKT-1M1 Impala hardtop, A-l
condition throughout, power steering
and brakes. Reduced In price. Inqulra
MO C. Mirk.
AMBA«SAD0R-1»5» 44oor Cwatem Se-
dan, V-l motor, power brakes, power
ataarlng, automatic trtnimliilon, radio,
gpod tires, and car In good running
condition, no rust. Rail bargain at $425,
Minnesota license. Henry Sandiest,
Krause Trailer Ct. 7th e> Herrmann
St., Buffalo City, Wis.
FORD-ms Qaiaxle too convertible,
ato engine. Leaving for service, must
aill. two or belt oiler. 1201 W. 3th,
after 4.
FALCON—1940. Economical second cer.
Standard transmission, radio, new tires,





sion, whitewalls, radio, heat*
er, low mileage. Excellent
condition, perfect second







If you want to bag your
limit of driving pleasure ,
be sure to stop at
"JERRY'S"
1962 Corvsir Monza Coupe
2-door , 4-speed.
1960 Chevrolet 4-door, 6 with
stick.
1961 Chevrolet wagon , 6
with stick.
1961 Rambler wagon, 6, with
stick.
1959 Chevrolet wagon, 8,
with standard transmis-
sion, 4 new tires.
1964 Fairlane 500 4-door, 8,
automatic , power steer-
ing.
1959 Buick 2-door, 8, auto-
matic, power steering and
brakes.
1962 Rambler Classic Cus-
tom 4-door, 6, 'automatic.
1963 Ford, 6 cylinder, stand-
ard transmission.
'64 IMPALA




4-door, V-8 engine, stand-
ard transmission, power
steering.
1962 Chevrolet wagon, 6,
automatic, power steering.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door hardtop, 8, automa-
tic, power steering.
1963 Ford 4-door Sedan, 8,
stick.
1960 Chevrolet 4-door, 6,
with stick.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door, 8,
automatic, with p o w e r
steering.
1959 Buick 2-door, 8 with
stick.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, 390 engine, pow-
er steering, power brakes.
1962 Ford Fairlane, 6, with
stick.
1960 Oldsmobile Super 88, 4-
door Sedan, 8, automatic ,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes. ,
20 other fine used cars
to choose from .
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
One block west of Jerry's
Skelly on Service Drive
Tel. 9760
















































Never has there been better
QUALITY, price on such
high calibre used cars. Just









121 Huff Tel. 2396 or 9210






convertible with radio, heat-
er, automatic transmission,
power u t t e r in g, power
b r a  kos. whitewall tires.
VERY WW mileage. Sold





convertible, V-9 motor, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
whitewall tiref. Solid Al-
pine white finish with whit*
nylon top. Local one owner
car.
Thia b A Buy]
VENABLES
n W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711














*63 Monterey <£ 1001-14-door »pl77j
'63 Fairlane $1395
'63 Studebaker $1005
62 Chevrolet <M 795
•6i Ford *i not;
4-door «PI*7J•asr $n95,,1JSry $1195
See these and many
more.
^m 
W« MwtW pur Prlcw ^̂
41 Years ln Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Falrlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET—IMI Impssl* Moor hart-
top, V-8, automatic, power atearlno,
31,000 actual milts. Excellent condi-
tion, fl,TOO. as» pacp»(i,
MAL1BU-1MJ SUNT Sport, will wert-
flca, laavlna tot wrvlct. SM tl JIB
Carimona, dayi »:»1:J0. Til. tM» •fr-
tir *.
CHEVR0LST-1M1 »tl Air <Woor, iu-
tamatcl, V-l. will >kt oWir. car In
trad*. Ttl. Fountain city iP-HU.
GAUXie-IW «oor, 3a, Cnjltomtllc,
powar ttttrlng, ntw tlrtt. vary good
condition, uit. IMS oidimebltt 'flSS
Station Wtgon, tpasMnotr, pow«r
itttrlnp; ana brakoi. chroma luagrat
rack, color all black, rtal nlct, t$ft.
tat or call Lowitl Ladsten at Ruthlord
tii-iMS or Community Motor* fn Lf
Crossa.
DODGE - IMS Polar*) ?-door hardtop.
powar altering, V-S engine automatic.
Naw car guaranttt goat with car. Will
accept trade. Ttl. 9287.
CORVAIR MONZA-1W3. Ttl. 26?<.
ONCE IN A
LIRETIME!
You'll Find A Bargain
Li^e This!
Owner must sell 1965 Chev-
rolet Biscayne 2-door sedan,
6-cylinder with stick for
very economical transporta-
tion. B e a u  tiful turquoise
with matching .interior. I?n-
joy full size comfort and, i
appearance. Radio, heater, '
defroster, windshield wash-
ers, wall-to-wall carpeting.
Outside m i r r o r .  Extra
chrome at doors and above
sporty disc wheel covers.
Large whitewall tires. Fully
winterized. Only 1,680 actual
miles. Window ticket* ex-
ceeded $2,700. Save nearly
$600. All new car warranties
in effect. Lowest rate bank
financing can be arranged.




'64 Buick Electra 225 Sedan,
fully equipped, including
factory air. A luxury
beauty, priced
right $3295
'64 Impala 4-door, 6, stand-
ard, radio. A turquoise
beauty with only 20,000
miles. Very specially
priced $1995
'62 Pontiac Catalina 4-door.
Hydramatic, radio, and
real nice. Price slashed
to a super
bargain ... . . . . . . .  $1295
'63 Fairlane Custom Ranch
Wagon, V-8, radio, auto-
matic, low mileage and
very nice. $1595
'59 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop, radio, automa-
tic, a real fine running
car. Very Special .. $795
'65 Ford LTD hardtop 4-
door. This like new car
has only 5.500 miles and
is really dressed up. A
honey gold. Sticker price
$3996. Our price is
only $2796
'63 Buick Special converti-
ble, V-6, automatic, pow-
er steering, radio. Only
23,000 miles. Here is a
buy $1695
New .trade-ins coming all
the time. See us before you




e Buick Sales & Service e
Rushford , Minn.
Phone: VN 4-7711
1 | l J li l I l i n
Used Cara 109
CHEVR0LET-1»» Bel Air *door hard-
Mp, good condition. 3M W. Ith.
Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
BUI TOP-4'*iV, Wttl for pontoon or
hwttbotl. With or wlltnout 45 h.p.
Oray Marine Inboard anoint, template
with trtnsmkilon tnd ell accttierltt.
Good running order. Tel. t-lMO altar
a p.m.
USED fcrtC New Moon Mobile Home,
excellent condition, low down payminl,
balance 1 year contract. COULEE
MOilUI TOMB SALES. Hwy. 14-41
B„ W'nonoi Ttl. Wi.
RENT OR lALE-Trtlltr* and camp-
•r*. Leahy**, Bufftlo City, wis. Ttl.
Cochrane |4H5M or i4t-W0.
IBB OUR lint Mltctltn or new and
used mobile homts, til tlttt. Bank
financing, r-yttr plan. COULEE MO-
BILE HOMI SALES, Hwy. 1+41 ¦.,
Wlnont. Ttl. 417*.
RICHARptON, 1MJ IJxM Mobllt horn*.
J bedrooms, washer, dryer, 1V* baths,
stwer pipe, Included. 15,175. Ron Slaby,
Tel. Arcadia 442S.
HWY . tl Mobllt Horns Salts, east of
Shangri-La Motel. We have 13 wldes
on hand, tlw htw 1Wt modal > wldts.
Ttl. U42S.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New «< Used
ROLLOHOME
lVi mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14.
Lyle Norskog • Hollii Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 44554
Going South This Winter?




F. A. KRAUSE Co. Tel. 5155
At Breezy Acres !
Auction Salts
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llctnstd.
Rushford, Minn. Tel . 864-7111.
MINNESOTA '
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
IM Walnut. Tel. S-3710, after hours 7114
Household Goods Our Specltlly
HIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. IM7-3631 or M87-3676.
ALVIN KOHNER 
~
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. -Slti and Liberty) Tel 4980.
NOV. 6—Sat. 10:30 a.m. on Hwy. 14
between Bangor tnd Sparta, Wis.
Leonard Gerke, Owner i Kohner & Ap-
pleman, auctioneers; Tri. County Fi-
nance, clerk.
NOV. 6—Sat. 10 a.m. 3 milts N. tl
Caledonia, Minn. George O. Schuldl &
Georgt E. Bissen, owners; Schroeder
Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
NOV. 6—Sat. 1 p.m. v» mil* w. ol Ridgt-
way or 13 miles SE. of Winona. Frank
& Donald Grolh Dairy Dispersal; Fred-
dy Frlckson, auctioneer.; Minn. Land
a. Auction Serv., clerk,
NOV. 6—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 milts S. of
Gilmanton on "88", then 1 mile E. on
"U", then 2 miles S. on "XX". Delbert
Hermundson, owner; Francis N. Wtr-
lain, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. 
NOV. 4—Sat. 12 noon CST. 3 miles E. ol
Lanesboro on Hwy. 14, than 1 mill
S., or 1 mile S. of Whalan. William
Walsh, owner; Olson t. Ode, auction-
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 4—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auc-
tion? 271-273 E. 3rd St„ Winona. Jule
Whetstone, owner; HII Duellman, auc-
tioneer; Ralph T. Hengel, clerk.
NOV. 7—Sun. 12 noon. Grand Crossing In
N. La Crosse, Wis. 1 mile off Hwy. 14
near WKBH Radio Towers and Hem-
stock Cement Block Co. Shiftar Bros.
Grand Crossing Dairy, owners; Miller
& Wehrenberg, auctioneers; Thorp Fi-
nance Corp., clerk.
NOV. 8—Mon. 11 a.m. 3 miles N.E. of
Whitehall": Milford Thorson, owner; Al-
vin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV. 9—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4 milts I.E.
of Blair on County Trunk "S", then
V] mile E. on town road. Albert E
Johnson, owner; Alvln Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
NOV. 10-Wid. 12:30 p.m. S mills E.
of Lewlston, 5 miles S. of Stockton.
Joe Degnan. owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Minn. Lend J. Auction
Serv., clerk.
NOV. 10—Wed. 1 p.m. 3 miles W. of
Blair on Hwy. 95. C. B. Immell,
Trustee; Walter Zeck, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 10-Wed. 9:30 a.m. Currlt Motor
Co., sr. Charles, Minn. Going Out-of-
Buslness Sale. Graft A Mallzla, auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 11—Thurs. 1 p.m. * miles S. ofBlair. Thomis RadcllM. owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
dark.
NOV. 11-Thurs. 11 a.m. * milts E. ofHouston, Mlnrf. Alvln H. Olson, owntr;




Starting at 1:30 p.m.
Located at Leland James
residence, South of Rush-
ford , Minn.
Household goods, dishes,
tools, etq. Violin , a copy of a
Stradivarius.
Terms : Cash.
Mrs. Howard Bakke, Owner







On 93 & 95 East Limits of
Arcadia. Near Golf Club.
About 3 acres of land with
house , barn , coop and shed.
Property will absolutely be
.sola to h i g h e s t  bidder.
Deeds arc all signed and ab-
stract showing merchanta-
ble title will be furnished.
Terms: $1000 day of sale,
balance upon completion of
transaction . Buyer assumes
taxes for 1965.
Contact Red English for in-
spection before sale.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Fugina , KoHtner , Ward ,
Knstner and Galatad ,
Attorneys.
A m î ^^î ^^EjR[NORTHERN INVESTMENT C(yH||
1 4 miles Southeast of Blair on County Trunk "S", then §
|Vi mile East on town road. .. |;
I Tuesday, November 9 g
1 Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served P
I FEED — Some ear corn (if can get picked by sale |
n date) ; 320 bales mixed hay; 150 bales threshed straw. _?¦
I TRACTOR MACHINERY — 1938 Farmall F-20 trac- y
I tor, fluid in tires ; J. D. 40 bu. tractor manure spreader; y,
1 New Idea 4 bar side delivery rake; Case 14 In. silo filler |:
|with pipes; David Bradley rubber tired wagon ; Combina- _%
1 tion corn and hay box. y1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS including Coronado refrigerator ; ?
I Skelgas combination wood and gas range; R.C.A. 21 in. x
i TV; J2L Maytag washer, new, used only 4 times; daveno- f .
| bed , like new ; 2 wrought iron swivel chairs ; occasional y
chair and matching rocker ; Perfection oil burner ; 2 oil y
1 drums & stand; copper tubing ; wood swivel desk chair; K
1 serving table; utility cabinet; kitchen table with leaves; y
| 2 dressers ; 2 double beds; % size bed ; platform rocker; ,:i
1 3 way floor lamp; hassock; TV lamp; electric iron ; ;
1 Jupiter 21 in. self-propelled rotary mower; 3 rockers;
4 TV trays ; desk ; pedestals ; chairs ; lawn chair ; Secre- _ . \
1 tary ; dry sink ; Aladdin lamp; Electrolux vacuum clean- y
1 er; 12x12 linoleum; Hamilton Beach electric mixer , real* y
'| good ; commode; pots; pans; dishes ; bedding; other items : .
d too numerous to mention .
m CAR — 1949 Ford V-8 4 dr., good condition . k]
|OTHER MACHINERY & MISC. ITEMS - Steel wheel ; j
1 wagon; walking plow; 2 sec. wooden drag; 2 sec. spring .!
| tooth ; Deering 6 ft. horse grain binder; sulky cultivator ; ;
i Deering horse mower; New Idea push type hay loader; j
| rubber tired wheelbarrow; International weed burner; ;
I electric fencer; 100 or more electric fence posts; platform !
I scale ; approximately 40 ft. 3 part extension ladder; ap-
| proximately 7 cords split wood; McCulloch 200 chain saw, .
|like new; wood road drag; electric fence wire; wheel-
 barrow ramps; mortar box with sand screen; junk grain
|binder ; wood feed box ; Artisan 7 in. saw, like new; several
 extension cords ; barrels; carpenter tools and mason with
|stone cutting tools; usual small tools; milk can cart ona rubber .
| FARM FOR SALE — 64 acres with 40 acres under
I cultivation ; 48x30 ft. barn with 2 attached lean-tos ; 10x30 :
I silo and real good milk house; 5 room home with porches ;
'M pantry ; built-in cupboards and hot and cold water ; 16x40
$ chicken coop; 16x48 machine shed. Also gninii ry , shop,
corn crib , wood shed , and garage. Tliere i.s running water
- ¦ to barn and coop, also a large spring with watering pond
f in pasture . A small farm with attractive well kept build- :
I ings. This farm will be offered for sale on auction, Terms:
§ 10% down on day of sale. 40% upon delivery of deed show- ;
I ing merchantable title . Balance can remain. For further :
ii information , contact Northern Investment Company, Real
*-j Estate Brokers , Independence , Wisconsin.
d Terms on personal property : Under $10,00 cash; over ¦
H that amount cash or ',-« down and balance in monthly pay- i
|j ments : 3% added to balance for 6 months. Your credit i.s
fi always good with the Northern Investment Company.
II ALBERT E. JOHNSON . OWNER
<*j Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
I .  Northern Investment Co. , tester Senty, ClerkX Rep. by ftldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
i JOE DEGNAN
| AUCTION
p Located 5 miles east of Lewiston, 5 miles south nf
| Stockton , 2 miles north of Wyattville. *
|Wednesday, Nov. 10
ff Starting at 12:30 P.M. Lunch by St. Rita 's Circle.
I 28 HOLSTEIN CATTLE (20 cows) - 20 cows all
I fresh in May #nd June. All milking good and all are bred
I in August;«3 heifers , 2 years old, bred ; 4 yearling heifers;
I 1 heifer calf.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 215 gallon Van Vetter bulk
|milk cooler, 3 years old; Surge Milker pump, motor and
pipeline; 2 Surge seamed buckets.
i FEED — 750 bushel Oats ; 1,000 bushel 1965 ear corn;$> 150 b&l&s strflW
1 CAR & TRUCK - 1948 Chevrolet •*/? ton truck , 4
I speed transmission, grain box and stock rack ; 1950 Buick
1 Special 2 door in good condition.
1 MACHINERY - 1955 Allis Chalmers WD45 dlesel
i tractor , good runner , in good condition, wide front ; 1953
1 McDeering Super C tractor , all overhauled with culti-
i vator and 2 14 in. mounted plow; McDeering 9% ft
I field cultivator on rubber ; John Deere model 12A. com-
I bine with pick-up attachment ; New Idea No. 7 single
I row, pull type corn picker; Kewanee 40 ft. grain and s
I bale elevator PTO; John Deere 290 corn planter with
1 fertilizer attachment; McDeering 3 16 in. plow on rub-
I ber; John Deere hay conditioner; McDeering 7 ft. power
I mower; John Deere side rake; John Deere portable PTO
P corn sheller; John Deere 10 ft. hammer mill; John Deere
| 4 section flexible drag; Kentucky 11 ft. disc drill; 15 ft.
1 single disc ; 3 section lever drag; McDeering tractor
i manure spreader ; rubber tired wagon and bale rack ; 2
1 Brooder houses, 12x14 ft. and 14 ft.xl4 ft. ; 2 steel gates;
I used 2x4 lumber; mUk cans; pump jack; 2 water tanks
|| and miscellaneous.
>| TERMS — Cash or finance with Vt down and the
p balance in monthly installments. <
I ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER
I MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE
| EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK.
|Farm is for sals so all personal property will be sold a
I at public I
||J| NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ml |
1 3 miles West .of Blair on Highway 95. Watch for II
| arrows. U
Wednesday, Nov. 10 |
1 Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Lunch will be served %
1 3 6  
HEAD OF CATTLE (18 COWS) - 2 Guernsey fjcows, fresh 1 mo., 2 Guernsey cows, fresh 2 mos. ; 2 t\Guernsey cows, due Nov. ; 3 Guernsey cows, milking, U
due Dec; 5 Guernsey cows, milking, due Jan.; 3 Guern- i]sey cows, milking, due March; 2 Holstein cows, milking, \\
due March ; 3 Guernsey heifers, 16 mos. old, open ; 2 Hoi- X h
stein heifers, 16 mos. old. open ; 4 Guernsey heifer calves,. \\
4 to 6 mos. old ; 3 Holstein neifer calves, 4 to 6 mos. old;l %3 Holstein calves, 1 mo. old; 2 Holstein steers. This is a \J.
; good milky herd of cows. Most all vaccinated. \",
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SPll milker ; 3 Surge y
I seamless buckets; 320 gal. Solar bulk tank ; 50 gal . elec- X
| trie hot water heater ; Double steel wash tank ; Strainers fi
1 and pails. ij
1 FEED — 700 bu. oats ; 11 acres standing corn, to he y.
I picked by sale date; 1,800 bales alfalf a hay (no rain) ; 32 . ; : *
I ft. com silage in 12 ft. silo; 1,200 bales of straw. y
| MACHINERY — Rubber tired wheelbarrow ; 2 electric ?j
I fencers; 20 electric steel fence posts ; 36 ft. extension ¦
i ladder ; steel blade wooden road drag; 280 gal. steel ':
I tank , like new ; 3 rolls snow fence; some other small '__
m items.
1 Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash y \
1 or V* down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added
I to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with
a the Northern Investment Co.
I C. B. IMMELL , TRUSTEE y| Walter Zeck, Auctioneer , R#22 , Eau Claire , Wisconsin '¦{-.
1 Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk \'̂  Rep. by Lyman Dutter , Strum , Wisconsin
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DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
: m x ' L •M 9 " . ..' ._ . ._ . ; 'Tr* rr——,,M _— ' ' tj
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walktr
TIGER *>y Bud Blaka
' % ¦ ¦
, '
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BLONDIE By Chic Young
' '- b_d___Î __ aaM_^.B____ _̂__^____ ' PIW ¦ " NIWHHHUl I I 1̂ ——¦¦*¦. l _\
THE FLINTSTONE& By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
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• 19M, Quality PMkd Dairy Asuv
Then you know it's Quality Chekd"! BBfiltlfi H^̂ ^
Thai moans unique flavors , tike our Holiday fruit Ice Cream. *f£k f̂$MjffiJP^ '̂ ^̂ *̂ S|̂ -B̂ '' > 1Wi* use real fruits. Red and green cherries. Pineapple. Cvcn jHraHffip*%"S 0Jj tiaaK$MS^mmmwm\'
toasted and salted almond nut meats. Then we blend generous _̂_W\\^9_\w\̂  'fmkmmM' f̂ î âKlmmmWlt̂li !
poilions of them with our own creamy vanilla ice cream SaMaBHr' A'Jr  ̂V^^StSaaafflKai.' • 
'
HHHBHHHHH ' iHflr i M ¦ f j i_£*\_ '̂'̂ .wS M̂l^^ K̂fM ^^^ t̂^m^... to bring you Holiday fruit ice Cream truly rich in fruit flavorl mlV___ WL'M!s ' '//FilWflHBMaHBHH__ w: l̂ai>l3ftii B̂iKiJjR * y Ĵ B̂L JJ ĤHMHHHBMBHVHHHHH
select dairies authorised to carry the Quality Chekd label. I JflpjWfi**^
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Try the "ALL AMERICAN" 
^
• 100% Pure Beef ĝgillk M'l'ny f̂lyS.
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LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
